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Tht News Hat Been A
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Holland Since *172
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

Kalamazoo Jolts
Hope From First

m

Bond Ordinance

RWk

KALAMAZOO — Kalama/,00 , couldn’t get any closer than 11
College took over sole posses- points the rest of the game,
sion of first place in the
Trenary and Crawford,turned
with a convincing 75-63 win in outstanding performances
A review of school district 0Ver Hope’s basketball team 1 throughout the game. Their ball
finances by Harvey J. Buter of Wednesday night in Tredway handling and speed allowed the
the Board of Education at the
I Hornets to get many layups
monthly board meeting Monday j Kalamazoo,shooting mostly either on turnovers by Hope or
night revealed the importance from the oiitside in the first by breaking Hope's full • court
of the 5.5 mills approved by |ia|fi 44 per cent 0f its press in the second half. Hope
district voters last month in ihe sh„Ls to take a 16-point lead, gave up the ball 11 more times
total school budget for 1967-66. 39.23, at the intermission. Hope ......
in the second half.
Buter explainedthat the cur- never recovered, and could get Trenary ended with 31 points,
rent school year opened with n0 eio^r than eight , points in He hit a spectacular11 of 15
a balance of $117,000 which had i the second
shots from the floor for 73 per
been built up earlier on a bal- ; The Hornets used a shifting cent and nine of 10 free throws
anced three-year budget geared zone defense which stymied for 90 per cent. Crawford tof6
'evy voted in Hope’s attack, The zone, install- taled 15 points as did Nusbaum.
1964. rne first year the board Pd for the Hope game by Kala- Brady finally got some shots
maintained a surplus, the se- maz0o Coach Hay Steffens,com- ; off at clase-range in the closing
cond year it broke about even, bjned with Hope’s frigid out- minutes.He made five baskets
and the third year it spent court shooting left the Flying in the last five minutes, but
more than $100,000 than it col- Dutchmen with only 23 points in the spurt came too late to make
ected, Buter explained. He swd the first
any difference in the outcome.
the year would end June
; The 6T (orward was lough

.

City Council Wednesday night ly has set it for $12 'A million,
took another, step in industrial Action was taken after Moon
financing through revenue bonds answered several searching
by acceptingfor first reading questions, most of them posed

gymnasium.

—

the bond ordinance to provide by Councilman Richard W.
$12,500,000 for building and Smith,
equipping a confections plant In general, Moon said, indus*
in Holland for Beech-Nut Life trial revenue bond financing

.

Savers,

half.

,

:

a balance of about 315,000. , MIAA
The school system actually

W'.th

Standings

Kalamazoo
Hope

t^1.5

W

...........

6

year instead of the 3 mills voted," he said, "and instead of
Olivet
having 2.5 extra mills for the ralxim .................'4

a

frus-

trating night. He went to the
foul line 11 times, but came

1

2
4

provides long-term financing in

through on only five of the free
throws. He ended with 17 points
6 —for the night. Brady’s average
6 going into the game was 23.4.
7 j Brady even had a basket can-

of all aspects involved, particu-

4

coming year, we only have * , . .................9
about a mill and a quarter A(1riajl ................
Albion
above minimum needs."
He said the board would be Alma
studying very carefully all ex- 1 The zone which shifted from
pendituresin the coming bud- , a
to a 2-3 collapsed on
get. Besides salaries for teach- Hope’s ace, forward Floyd
ers, administrators,custodial Brady. It was so effective that
help and secretaries, decisions Brady, the leading scorer in
must be made on curriculum, the MIAA, got off only three

larly the assets and credit of
the company seeking the bonds.

Answering a question on why
cities should welcome and finance new industry which would
compete with existing industry,

celled when he was called for
offensive goal tending

^

Carl Walters got hot from the
outside in the second half and
hit for five baskets. He fin-

Moon

ished with 12 points. Gary Ryp-

and to provide aid therefor, in
an attempt to strengthenand

ma chipped in

pointed to state policy in
1963 which encourages location
of industry within the state

10 points for

school libraries, physical edu- shots in the first half and didn’t
Hope.
cation programs, keeping build- SCOre a field goal until 15:49 of
Kalamazoo tallied on 26 of 60
ings in good repair, meeting the second lialf.
shots from the floor for 47 per
tightening demands of the fire The harassing Hornets helped cent and 19 of 24 from the free
marshal, solving parking pro- force jj0pe jnj0 14 han control
throw line for 79 per cent. Hope
blems, and many
errors in the first half. The ended with 26 of 69 field goal
He said the city assessor and Hornets repeatedly took over the attempts for 38 per cent and 11
city treasurerhave been most ball when the Flying Dutchmen
of 21 foul shots for 52 per cent.
cooperative in their aMociations lried t0 work it in against the
Hope outrebounded Kalamazoo
with the Board of Education.
got thc ball (our
49-33.
Summer tax collections in the straight
and
Kalamazoo’s MIAA record is
city are over 96 per cen and 6.40 o( ,he (irst half and scored
now 8-1. The Hornets play Calit is expected there will be [our S(rajgbt bas|(ets to open up vin in the Knights fieldhouse
some increase in total assess- their biggest lead
Saturday. Hope’s league mark
ments through new homes, a- ; At tbe same time tbe F1 in
is 8-2. They meet Wheaton in a
partments and increasing in- Dutchmen cou|dn't find the
non-league game Saturday in
dustrial activity in the city.
range from the outside. They the Civic Center. Kalamazoo's
Buter said he hopes alloca- made only seven of 29 field goal
overall record is 14-3 while
tions for schools will remain at
attempts in the first half for a Hope’s is 11-7.

more.

,

transactions.

on the backboards hauling down

I. 20, but olherwise had

Inc.

Second reading and final ac- which the city floats the bonds
tioq, is slated later. The detailed and leases the propertyto the
bonding ordinance covering industry at fees sufficient to pay
many printed pages was drawn all bonding obligations.In this
up by a New York law firm case, the bonds run 25 years,
headed by Thomas E. Dewey, whereas private financing gonCharles Moon of the Detroit erally runs 10 to 15 years,
law firm of Dickinson, Wright, Moon said revenue bonds do
McKean and Cudlip has been not obligate the city, and tho
representing the city's interests city's credit is not directly inand bond buyers’ interests in volved. But he added that no
the
city cares to be associated with
Moon said the Beech-Nutfirm bond defaults and it follows that
originallyhad considered a $13 issuance of such bonds for demillion bond issue, then cut it veloping industry is done only
down to $12 millionand current- after the most thorough study

I

30haIf
-

Reading

At First

I

MIAA

—

TEN CENTS

PRICE

16, 1967

Council Accepts

f

T!,

Folks

Really Live

7

,

Holland

Town Where

revitalizethe

economy in

gen-

improve tax bases for comFour ordinance amendments munities,provide employment
dealing with the work of the for residents,and generally exDepartment of Environmental pand and diversify business.
Health were passed by City Moon also said similar financCouncil Wednesday night. ing is available to most any
In three ordinances,issues type of industry,provided credit
generally were more clearly is well established and attracdefined and updated, and in live enough so that the banking
NEW STORE OPENS - Hundredsof shoppers
Shown left to right arc: Mrs. Vreeman; Floyd
the case of the fourth, a sign market would be interested in
wait outside for the grand opening of the new
Hutchins, store manager; Rev. Howard Maatordinance was repeated since purchasingthe bonds. To safeShopper's Fair department store at 571 East
man. who gave the invocation: James G.
Eighth St. Wednesday Hop photo) The store
Brower, Holland Townshipsupervisor;H. Gross,
it is included in the basic guard such transactions, both
was opened followinga ribbon cutting ceremony
Shopper's Fair vice president; Holland Mayor
building
the city and the Michigan Muin which Mrs. Gary Vreeman of Holland, Mrs.
Nelson Bosman, and E. Cytacki, Shopper's Fair
The first ordinance dealt with nicipal Finance Commission
Michigan of 1966, cut the ribbon (lower photo).
district
(Sentinelphotos)
animals and pets within the must be convinced the program
city and what constitutes pub- is of such characterthat there
Robert and David Broene. Troop lie nuisances.The second up- is no question of bankable creLocal Scouts Plan 157 is led by Ronald Dannen- dates the BOCA basic build- dit.
24 per cent average.
Hope (63)
berg, Duane De Neff, Don ing code, a practice encour- Answering questions by CounAnother key to Kalamazoo’s
To
FG FT PF TP
Lowe, Jim Dannenberg and aged annually, and the third cilman Bertal Slagh, Moon said
......... 6
5
1 17
Jack Barkel.
updates the housing code, gen- the advantages of municipalfiLocal Scout units will be rep0
........ 3
6
i erally defining dwellings unfit nancing is three-fold,that longing on the defensive
resentedat the Council J \/ II
........ 3
3
9
for habitationand providing term financing is available,that
Klondike Derby Saturday by U PCI lid Valley
0
5 12
: ...... 6
for demolition of certain struc- the application can cover 100
four troops. The derby will be^«»
i ki
.•
....... 4
2
4 10
per cent of costs, and the interThe New Shopper’s Fair de- held in the Long Lake Park area VjetS
defensive boards to keep Hope Schoon
........ 1
I
3
Council approved expenditureest rate generally is lower. He
0
........ 2
4 paiimeni siore was weicomea of the Grand Valley Council. | ALLENDALE — Grand Valley of up to $6,500 from the capital said sale of thc bonds is not
........ 1
0
2 to Holland with a breaktast for The Wolf Patrol of Troop 33, State College PresidentJames improvement fund to improve generally open to individuals,
half
. noppei
ra,r oiiicialsat sponsoredby the Hamilton Re- H. Zumberge today announced ball diamonds on the Maple- but secondary sales by large
and 10 in tbe game to lead his
....... 26 11 18 63 Fomt West
formed Church, will include the college has qualifiedfor an wood playgrounds to compen- bonding and banking houses are
team in that department.
ilamazoo (75)
H. Gross, vice presidentof Roger Boerigter, Randy Bus- "A" rating in the 1967 edition sate for the loss of two ball common.
Hope was hurt in the reboundTP the firm, gave a brief history of scher, MarshallLohman, Lowell of "Report of Credit Given by diamonds through construction CouncilmanMorris Peerbolt
FG FT PF TP
f ...... 5
5
2 15
EducationalInstitutions.”of the new swimming pool at deliberately posed the "blackf ...... 0 0
0
The "A” rating entitles Grand 22nd St. and Maple
est" question possible, asking
c ...... 3
1
7
-’alley studentsto have trans- Plans as outlined by Recre- what the city's obligationwould
9
3 31
Gord Boerigter, one of the cripts of record given full value ation Director Joseph Moran be in the case of abandonment
! ...... U
did not dress for the game. Crawfi
by institutionsthroughout the call for improving and lighting or bankruptcy.Moon said the
g ..... 6 3 4 15
Besides Gross, Shopper's Fair Troop leaders.
Hope led by Brady also dom- Wellin
0
4
....... 2
fficials at the breakfast includThe Fox Patrol of Troop 49, nation reporting to American the southeastsoftball diamond bond ordinance covers every
inated its defensive backboards, Jones
0
3 ed Floyd Hutchins,store man sponsoredby the Loyal Order of Association of Collegiate Regis- and relocating the "kid" dia- conceivableobligation to pay,
but the Hornets with their 44
ager, and E. Cytacki,district The Moose of Holland, will send trars and Admissions Officers, mond to provide a better out- but in case Beech-Nut wertt out
field measurement. This would of business, the city would own
manager.
Kurt Bouwman, Steve and Paul pubishers of the
........
Attending from the Holland Vander Kooi, Chuck Walker, The college was granted ac- make the diamond suitable for the land, plant and equipment,
Th*
area were: Robert Den Herder, Steve Halbert and Donald Brid- creditation by the Michigan both adult and Cub Scout soft- Should such development occur
zoo scoring in the first half was
in, say 18 years, the city
Randall Dekker, William G. ges. They will be accompanied Commisison on College Accredi- ball type
led by Gene Nusbaum with 14
Oonk, Oliver Schaap, Nelson by their ScoutmasterGeorge tation last June, after evaluation Council approved a recom- then would likely liquidate the
points and guards Bob Trenary
Bosman, James G. Brower, Hoving and leaders Randy Mey- by a team of educatorsfrom mendation of the Board of property, refund the bonds, and
with 12 and Tom Crawford with
other colleges in the state.
Public Works awarding a gen- perhaps arrange to finance a
James Hoffman, Henry Maentz, ers and Robert Seme.
It is also a candidate for ac- eral construction contract for new tenant for another period,
Troop 30, the Red Devil PaClarence xx.ddMM.,
Klaasen, uuy
Guy oeu.
Bell.
elTh* TTlvino n„»rhmAn nlav-H TW° h€aringS ar(?
creditation by the North Cen- power plant expansion to El- possibly 25 years. Moon added
their best g basketball in ’the at a meeting <>f the Board of Ap- Randall C. Bosch, Herman trol, took third place in the tral Association. Full accreditazinga and Volkers of Holland that if the entire economy went
local Klondike Derby and will
opening minutes of the second peals tonight at 7 p.m. in coun- Windemuller, William Gargano,
tionf rom NCA Ls expected dur- at a bid of $1,103,655.90. Coun- sour, all municipalbonds would
be
repesented
by
A1
Kane,
half. They got six straight points cil chambers in City Hall. ' Peter Vanden Bosch, Roscoe F.
cil also approved a quotationprobably be in the same boat.
Scoutmaster,and Clark Kuiper, ing the next academic year.
in the first IMj and then narPeoples State Bank has re- Giles' Robert
Noo>’e''' Verne Craig Kuiper, Stuart MacKenof L-A Water Conditioning Co. But he pointed to the good
rowed the margin to 44-36 at quested that the surfacingre- De Vries, Robert Zwiers, the
Ticketed After
for furnishing demineralization name and assets of Beech-N’it
Rev. Howard Maatman, Mrs. zie, James Murdock. Robbie
15:26 of the period.
quirementson property used as
Holland
police
charged
Verequipment in connection with and said the company’s assets
Sligh
and
Chuck
Zwiers.
Troop
The Hornets| countered with a parking lot on the southeast Gary Vreeman, Ronald Kobes,
30
Ls sponsoredby the Harring- leta R. Wheaton, 39, of 68 West the power plant expansion at all over the country is behind
six straight points in the next corner of Ninth St. and College Lewis Haight, William H. Van26th St., with improper back- 1 a cost of
the Holland venture,
ton Parent Teachers Club.
three minutes. A layup by Tre- Ave. be deferred for at least de Water.
The fourth place White Pa- ing following a two-car collision Council approved a city man- City Manager Herb Holt was
nary following a steal was the two years.
.
trol, Troop 157 of the Calvary at Fourth St. and River Ave. at age,' s recommendation to issue asked how much taxes might
third basket of the series, and
Gulf Oil Corp. is seeking per- Marriage Licenses
Reformed Church will be send- 10:15 a m. Saturday. Police iden- a permit to Gulf Oil Corp. to be paid by such a company, and
it seemingly ended the Hope
mission to reopen a gas
Ottawa County
ing eight Scouts, Tom Walcott, tified the driver of the second erect a service station on the on the basis of one-third assess*
threat. The two-pointer put the
at 24th St. and State St. which Bernard Carter Van Lange- Steve Ver Beek, Marc Sprick, auto involved in the mishap as southeast corner of 32nd St. ment and $60 per $1,000, total
winners ahead 50-36, and Hope jjas
ciosed for more than velde, 21, and Sharon Ann Mul- John Den Herder, Rodney Dan- Gerrit Rietveld, 52, of 2759 Bee- and US-31
taxes might approach $240,000,
Also approved was a proposal covering city, school and county
a
der, 19,
1 nenberg, Gregory Cook, and line Rd.
eral,

Mne Tha

times

1

10.87 inills this year pointing
to constant demands from other
governmental units for support.

In view of the fact that

all

have voted extra
millage, Buter as a

5

operating

member

of

manager.

New Store

Attend Derby

Welcomed

2

school districts in the county

code.

wide

To Holland

,

1

modex of

.support and not

cut

.

baf5 “V,00 ‘f*?8-.
only.

Set for All

Precincts

election.

Deadline for obtaining absent
voter ballotsis 2 p.m. Saturday.
Polls will be open in all 14
precinctsin the city Monday
from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
All voters will have an opportunity to vote councilman-atlarge and voters in the fourth
and sixth wards will vote on

ward

selections. In any case,
the voter votes for only one in
each office.The two receiving
the highest number of votes

be

tures.

Wednesday.

„

Ave.

u

1 1

iSiST

didates for the April 3 spring

will

;

0

;

,52,

n

A KQlMQ

s

3
5

Primary

*

0
0

]

.V.0.tf<Un,Jan‘

uary is for one year

0

carried over to the

spring ballot.

Monday's ballot carries the
following:

—

Councilman-at-large

Alvin

H. Dyk, Louis Hallacy II and

»»

book.

" *

usages.

AdDGqI Board

_

.

Mppfc Toninht

Scheduled

1

^

Mishap

'

$17,545.

.

.

station

year.
5^

bypass.

Holland.

from Dwight D. Ferris, certi- taxes,
fied public accountants, to per- Council approved retention of

Herbert L. Vander Ploeg.
Councilman, 4th ward — Robert J. Dykstra, Gordon Streur,
Eugene A. Vande Vusse, Gerrit Vanden Bos.
Councilman, 6th ward — EdZEELLAND-FireWednesday
ward J. Ribbens, Jacob W.
(Jack) Smith, Richard W. destroyed a large barn on the
James Schout farm at Riley St.
Smith.
and 80th Ave., northeast of Zeeland, resulting in a loss estimated at close to $50,000.
The fire broke out at about
10:30 a.m. and leveled the Lshaped barn, killing a grand
In

Fire Destroys

form thc post audit for the
fiscal period ending June 30,
1967, at a fee of
Council approved a city man-

the firm of Dickinson, Wright,
McKean and Cudlip of Detroit
as bond attorneys on the revenue bonds, and granted a reager's recommendationto re- quest of Beech-Nut that the
new existing liquor licenses, company’s tax attorney in WashReports were attached from ington be given limited power
the sanitarian, chief of police of attorney by the city to oband city treasurer, indicating tain a ruling from thc Internal
no
Revenue Service in connection
Council received and placed with the proposedrevenue bond
on file a stipulation from issue.
George and Loretta Green
---------taining to the extension of HnllfinH
Ottawa Ave. south of 32nd st., noiiariG

Barn, Cattle

7

\

$5,335.

objections.

Arraigned

per-

County

GRAND HAVEN-Seven per- c.l!*raP'0"bull and

15

Firpm^n

heifers,

nremen

sons were arraignedin Circuit A,so destroyed in the fire were
Court of Ottawa
2Ft b^s «f hay and 500

St WeS

!

day and five stood mule. The bales “f s raw’ Sch“ul sald h'
other two pleaded guilty and )vas ,abla 10 save 30 cows a"d
will he senlenced Feb.
w° factors
Four Muskegon area persons. Srhout said the blaze was
arrestedby state policr stood aPParon,t|y caufed by defective
mute when charged with lar- w!r!ng- aa|d. hr had noticed
cony of a purse containing $11 w,nn8 smoldering about 5:30
from the East End Grocery on J m*
'venl. mt<) ,
M-104 at Spring Lake Monday. *)arn' '*e sa|d he thought he
Pleas of innocent were en- had Pul out the earlier fire, but

24.

St., at 5:57 p.m. Saturday.

„n

case.

1

M

'

Council

.K

|

I

1

sea

Also approved
Firemen said work was being
posed agreement with J. Paul done on a gasoline engine in
Jones Associates as planning the garage, and some gasoline
explodedwhen it came too near
The annual budget for Her- an electrichealer
rick Public Library was re- The blaze did minor damage
fened to the city mnager to the garage, and no one was
for late r considerationby injured
Firemen also doused a fire
.Council approved recomm’ii m a Jaeobus.se Refuse truck it
dot ions of the InsuranceAudit 8:32 a.m today The truck was
and Inspection Co. on awarding driven to Fire Station Number
fire and extended coverage 3, OH East Eighth St , where
{insurance on city buildings and firemen poured some water on
contents This lists low bid of the fire There was no damago
the Holland Association of III' reported
uni nee Agents in the
m
Insurance Co . at an annual Seek rfit Run Driver
premium o(
Holland point May weio
All Councilmen weie prexqnl looking for a hit run dfivet who
«t Hi ..... feting which lasted
..... ..
I'j louts Ma.vot Net'un Ho> >! West 17th S' at h in ;mii
mao presided and the Hev Wvdm tday I'olue tdeitRiMl tho

consultants.

bonds.
mule

1

attorney.
was a pro-

;

tered in each
it apparently had kept smolderThev are Dorothy Jean Wat- !n4 until the barn started burnson, 19; Solomon E d w ards in8
Jr., 26; Charles Ray Evans, Sl‘hout said the barn had n
25, and John C! Castor, 25. double floor and the wiring ran
All are held in lieu of $1,000 between the floorboards,making
H difficultto see He said be
Donald Lee Mouiseau, 30, had called an electrician ami
Grand Haven, charged with in- was to have bad the barn rehis wired Thursday
decent exposure followim
»K
The r shaped barn consisted
arrest Jan. 30 at Grand Haven
also stood
of two wings, each approxi*
William
Haynes, 17, malely 60 by 40 lee!
Spring Lake, charged with ille Sellout said lie thought dam*
gai entry of a vacant house age. nit holing the loss of the
in Spring Lake Inwihtup. and registered 1 Holstein heifers,
Stanles Branch, JO, (irand would iuu close to $5onoo He
Ihven, charged with pacing s«Kl the bus vta» covered by
iittulliciemfund checks, hath msurumc
pleaded guilt) and will lie
Firemen from Holland town
1 Fcl»
.hip MhNl lb* I"'

Hnncp Twn

pending con- ,
FirPC
demnation proceedingsin Alle-'l/UUiC
illta
gan Circuit Court. The stipula- Holland firemen extinguished
lion was submitted along with a small fire in a garage owned
a communication from the city by Peter Alberda. 255 East 13th
in connection with

Home

x

tun

•

IHl.lhi

pour water from Ihc Holland pion bull and 15 hederv Lots wav ettimuledat dote to $50,
Townih p Foe Depurlmcnlpumper (foreground)onto
000 Tbe bloie wot believed touted by detec lue wiring The

BARN DESTROYED •rFmimen

•

the

tmoMerwg ruuu uf u bom
Rdey St and HOih Ave

«

e

on

wull,

James S;huut farm
only part of the ham
»• Viand Wednetduy The hloie cement bloia
giv Ihe

k,ii,d

«

*,

Ihul remained tfondma wot port at 0

(Scnlmel photo)
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12th

Win
Game

This

Season

Maroons

Lt.VanSlooten

Succumbs at 78

In

South Vietnam

Evacuation Hospital

I

its best scoring bal-

1

Wul

ance

of the season, all five
starters in double figures, as it
76-45

1

before 2,300 persons at the Civic

1

of Third

Reformed Church.
Surviving are the wife, Grace
Post Westrate; two sons. Mil-j
lard C. Westrate of Houston,'
Texas, and Harris E. Westrate I
of Huntington Woods, Mich.;
one daughter, Mrs. Ray (Elinor)
Phillips of DowSgiac, Mich ;

Jeff Haltenhoff

it

wins three medals

,

LOCO

I

1

*

|

was

still

so smoky

jKICT

had four field goals to pace the
winners in the quarter.
The two teams traded baskets
for much of the second period,
but the Maroons managed to
pick up five points to lead 34-21

j

Council Boy Scouts of America
held in the Civic Auditorium.
The Silver Beaver is the highest award that can be issued

by the local Council and is conferred by the National Council,
Boy Scouts of America, through
its National Committee on
Awards for Distinguished Service.

Cook joined Scouting as a Cub
Scout in 19o2 and oecame a
Boy Scout in 1937 remaining with

they

>

Ur

vi

IXULwb

\(ro Rnhart Kirlr then haS

f^Uke

SerVed in var;oUS CaP*

Drfvfanno^:

^

South

their

daughter, Nancy Lee, to Robert

Mary

Beagle, son of Mrs.

Bea-

gle of Holland.

A June wedding

medals in all three novice class
ski events in the final point races of the Central United States
1 Ski Association Reeion III com-

Injures Five

the troop until 1940.
He next joined Scouting as a
Cubmaster in 1953 and since

Nancy Lee Kirkwood

ed the engagement of

—

Two-Car Crash

Award

could not see across the street,

I

Mich.

Scout

the meeting of the Grand Valley

eight grandchildren; eight greatgrandchildren; one sister-in-law,
Mrs. Richard Westrate of Grand BOYNE MOUNTAIN
Jeff
Rapids,
Haltenhoff, 11, of 189 South Division Ave., Holland,won gold

Christian took a 7-2 lead near
the middle of the first quarter
and ran the margin to 16-8 at
the end of the frame. Bushouse

Beaver

on

the letter said.
Lt. Van Slooten, a graduate
of Holland High School in 1962

\A/[nc DriA,AC

Maroons. It was the Panthers’
twelfth defeat in 13 games.

dump at Long Binh

Feb. 4, according to a letter
received by relatives here.
Lt. Van Slooten, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Slooten, 89 West 28th St., said that
the first blast came at 4:10
a m. and the alert siren sounded. They grabbed their helmets and dashed outside to
the bunkers where they remained for more than an
'hour. Five hours later ammunition was still exploding and

tirement.

to tie the score at 2-2. but spent

is planned.

Mrs. Engelsmon

Speaks

to Etta

petition here last Saturday and

Fox Chapter

Five persons received minor Sunday
injuries in a twewar rear-end Haltenho[ftook firsts in the
collisionon US-31 at the 16th
boys novice giant slalom, slaSt. intersectionat 6:50 p.m. Sun- lom and dow«h|11

at halftime.

The Panther* shot a fine 47
per cent of their shots in the
first half, but managed to get
off only 19 attempts during the
first two periods. The Maroons
outreboundedthem 19-7 in the

tion

Silver

GRAND RAPIDS - Orwin S.
Cook of 260 Calvin Ave., Holland, was awarded the Silver
Beaver Award Monday night at

the bombing of the ammuni-

In 1927, Mr. Westrate and his
family came to Holland to establish the apparel shop. He had
resided in Holland until his re-

|

Long

South
Vietnam is safe and well after

James Westrate, 78, of 1335 Bay*
view, Holland, Mich., died in
St. PetersburgMonday evening.
He had a heart condition. The
Westrates had spent the winters
in St. Petersburg for the past
13 years when Mr. Westrate re-

He was a member

at

Binh near Saigon in

Ladies Apparel and Gifts

I

the rest of the night trailing the

-

tired as proprietor of Westrate’s

Center Tuesday night.
John Lappinga and Steve Bushouse each had 14 points for the
Maroons while Don Hulst and
Bob De Nooyer put in 12 each
and Bob Van Langevelde had
10. The team enjoyed a 48 per
cent average from the floor
(30 of 63) and hit on two-thirds
of their free throws (Ifi of 24).
Christianhad an easy time
winning its twelfth game in 15
outings. West Ottawa managed

Cook Given

Engaged

Lt. Nancy K. Van Slooten
who is stationed with the 24th

Florida

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.

f» //

ran over West Ottawa

James Westrate

In

Holland Christian'sbasketball

team had

It, 19t7

1

“Leased

The Etta Fox Chapter of
met Monday at the
home of Mrs. Mayo Hadden.

Questers

after treatment at

Holiand Hospital were Jason Pauts .iNrav^se at“took p
; Vander Hulst, 42, of 820 But- honors in the girls
A
ternut Dr driver of one of the jom gjant s|a|om an(j downhill;
j cars involved in the crash, and wj1jje Debbie Miller of Tecum-'
a passengerin his cai, ClarissaseJl won fjrsts jn the
j
TAKES SHOT — Don Hulst of Holland Christianshoots over West Vander Hulst, 44. of the same
jant
slaKlom and
Ottawa'sLynn Loncki behind Hulst) in the Maroons* 76-45
downhill
victory over the West Ottawans at the Civic Center Tuesday.
| Also treated at the hospital More ' than 200 youngster.,
Lt. Nancy K. Van Slooten
Christian'sBob De Nooyer and Jerry Klomparens of West Ot- i were John Huizenga,48, of 176ifrnm al.
tawa move under the basket for a possiblerebound.
East 27th St., driver of the sec- rnmnp?
received her R. N. from Mercy
Sentinel photo)
ond car, and two passengersin
aS Central School of Nursing in
| his car, Annetta Huizenga,
Grand Rapids in 1964. She en%
of the
same duuieaa,
address, auu
and uiace
Grace \ ik
r-v
tered the Army in 19F5 and
ui
iiic bdiiic
r-v
took her basic training at
Huizenga,70, of 790 Paw Paw
01100
Dr.
.
Fort Sam Houston. She was
Holland police said the HuizQt
transferred to the White Sands
enga auto was stopped in
Missile Range in New Mexico

^

half.

Both teams had their best
scoring efforts in the third
period. Christian made nine of
15 from the floor for 60 per cent
while West Ottawa pumped in
five of eight for 62 per cent.
The Maroons outscored the Panthers 2516 in the stanza to up
their margin to 59-37 at the
three-quarter mark.
The last period saw Christian
open up their biggest bulge, 36
points, as the Panthers were
able to mesh only two of 17
field goal attempts. The Pan

address.

B

sla,

|

^

^
, _.
-i. the
m

i

weei?end
49. ,
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RidderChallenges

W

DeterS

rCtGQ

JflOWer

Mrs. Henry J. Engelsman presented a paper on "Buried Britain". England has been raided many times and after these;
boomings, especially during the
last World War, the civilization
of a past England has been
brought to light.
Before the days of Christ
there was a race of people
which were styled “Britons"
and the Island became known
as Britain. In the year 55 and
54 B.C. the first Romans led

Urwm

b.

Cook

Kent District committee as a
member of the Organization and
Extension and Advancement
committees and other assign-

. 0

ments.
In 1959 Cook followed his son
an expedition to its shores, the
,
c
coutso-called Celts lived in thatched from Lub Scouting to Bo> b
roof cabins surrounded by mg. serving on the troop;comiL 4 . northboundlane of US-31 while I tflss Wanda Deters was hon- 1 where she spent 13 months. swamps and forests. The Ro- mittee. While he remained active on the unit basis, he also
Holland women of various de- Seminary, spoke on the topic the driver was waiting for a ored at a surprise bridal show- In September she landed in mars built great stone walls
Ihers didn’t score in the period nominations gathered for a "The Overwhelming Minority.”traffic signal when it was struck er Thursday evening at the Vietnam and
three around 56 cities. Excavations continuedto. assist his district
committee in various capacities.
have brought to light much of

Dr.

Women

at

Prayer Service

D

»

served

s
“fa.s-.-r.'s

xiiwE
es smiixs

a ?&•&£{ a

s

n . i

“ “ -*3

Lrt “usvss.

»
s- "ij™
sis^jsliWtrtLfa.'S

From 1946 to the present he
* ?•«
the early history of England.
has served as vice-chairmanof
Lloyd Dozeman sank a pair of
Great Cathedrals have been
his district.
tree throws to put Christian
built over ancient churches,
Cook has been a merit badge
ahead 74-38 near the middle of formed. Methodist, Lutheran, be a powerful minority if its sure(j dear distance,
Mrs. Hoops were Miss Carol worked in the 85th Evacuation which had beautiful stained counselor and was named rethe period. West Ottawa got and Roman Catholic churches,members will shake off the
glass windows and tapestries.
Deters and Mrs. Dick Tuber- Hospital
two months.
cipient of the Scouter’s Award
seven straight points in the clos- and from the Salvation Army, spirit of lethargy.
Whole cities have been disday’s
work
is
usually
and Scout of the Year for his
ing minutes as Maroon Coach Dr. Herman J. Ridder, pre- Dr. Ridder based his discusJagt Staff
. Those present were Mrs. hours, and many times they covered under the fields.
district.
Art Tuls brought in many of sident of Western Theological sion on the command of Christ
John Boesk001- Mrs- Harold work 15 or 16 hours. She has
Cook is an industrialengineer,
his reserves.
to go into the nations and to Aide COIDI
Peters, Mrs. Henry Holtgeerts, met Gen. Westmoreland, Ama member of Calvary Reformed
Christian pulled off 32 re.
j- y
| llldivc
make disciples
Ul.M.iyiC3
of CU1
all 1IICU.
men. This
11113
Church, where he is a Sunday
bounds to 18 for West Ottawa
IlOll(lll(l command, he said, gives Chris- As a service to residents in Mrs- Norm Rigterink, Mrs. bassador Lodge and Evangelschool teacher. The Cooks have
during the game. Don Hulst had
tians all the authority they need the 9th congressional district of George Kuipers, Mrs. Steven ist Billy Graham when they
at
Larry Slagh was in charge of t0 take the worid by storm He Michigan, a member of the Deters, Mrs. Dick Tubergan, toured the hospitals,
three sons and one dauehter.
eight rebounds and John Lapstaff of
__ U.S.
____ ...r.
Rep. Guv
. Vander Mrs. La Vern Van Oss, Mrs. | Before entering the service Meinard Bade, 77, of 371 Wau- Two of his sons are Eagle
pinga seven for the Maroons. the topic at the Junior Young pointed out that Christ’s com- ____
West Ottawa’s scoring leader Peoples meeting on Sunday mand was f0]’ A-Cd by the as- Jagt will be making visits this Harry Deters, Mrs. Clarence Miss Van Slooten worked a kazoo Dr., died Tuesday
one is First Class.
Honor awards were presented
was freshman center Lynn Lon- evening with Douglas Ebels surance that “Lo, I am with month to various court houses Boerman, Mrs. Lavem Steen- short time in Hollanl Hospital his home following a heart atcki who had 13 points. Guards presenting the devotions.At y0U always." The speaker ques- in cities in the district which wyk, Mrs. Theodore Poppema. and also worked as a pinky tack. He was born in (he Net- to Harry Alderink, Troop 151;
Don Moore, Troop 43; Ray WilBill Henson and Jim Visser the evening services the spe- iioned< however, whether this extends from Holland to Tra- Mrs. Jerome Deters, Mrs. Jud while attending high school.
herlands Feb. 22, 1889. His wife,
Deters. Mrs. Alvin Deters.
kinsob, Troop 11; Preston Inkgunned in 10 points each for the cial music was given by Mrs. promise would apply to a church verse
Kathryn,died Oct. 17, 1955.
Hakriforc
Panther cause. The losers hit Russell Veldheer and Mrs. which is indifferentto the needs James Gibson, the staff mem- Andrew Deters, Mrs. Floyd
He was a member of Rose SK0111’ ^ac*lr3J62: Gon Switzer,
of the
ber, will be in Grand Haven and Westveld, Mrs. Roger OConl^cUUlcrb
16 of 40 floor shots for 40 per Carlton
Park Reformed
£r00P
0 Saugatuck; John
Donald Bosch is spending
\irs james Cook, presidentHolland Monday. Feb. 27, to ner. Mrs. Lavem Postma, Mrs. KZjnlcL in TUi»*/J
.
Barnes, Pack 3129, and Victor
cent and 13 of 19 free throws
couple of weeks with his par- 0f lbe Holland Area Council of confer with constituents who Clarence Deters, Mrs. Dennis1*'"'^'* * nllCI
„d.a“te i Herring, Troop 18. All are leadfor 68 per cent.
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80-49 at the Civic Center Jan.
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Kent Red Division
Holland Christian
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Bushouse, c .. .. 6
De Nooyer, g .. 4
Van Langevelde, g 5
L. Dozeman .. .. 2
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12
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Parent-Teachers meeting will ™s" an adult Itoacy program
be held on Friday, Feb. 24. . j I, iwwiUnd F«t^rS^coT
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Mrs.
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g
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0
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.
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0
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1
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me semi nnae oi
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Monday.
Mrs. Vander

The

six ushers from

First
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T

r Lollide
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Hdr-'sa.
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Olive Christian Reformed
Church met on Wednesday eve-

0

1

0

0

0

2

0 gregation.

1

2

2

4

2

1

1

5

A

Holland police.

Purdue

16

13

17

m“woffir5^.sGSwl^

full activity schedule

Hope.

!

classes, assisted

by

~
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GRAND HAVEN -

Morris

Wayne Henry, 17. West Olive,
wli charged with running a

stop street as the result of a
two-car accident at 8 a.m. Friday at Fhelson Rd. and Colfax
St. The Henry car, headed west
on Colfax, ran into the side of
a northbound car driven by
Pauline Rose McNeal, 43, Grand
Haven. No one was injured,City
police investigated.

««•

-

University, Southern Illinois

aa>

were held

to one

win

Un-

in four

-

t\%lL7~rr,0rmt,> Meets in Sheldon

Michigan. Ohio,
ana and

IndiWisconsin.

-----

-

-

Illinois,

—

-

,

.

,
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:

lived in Grand Haven for about

•w-.-nw.oSS
where she was

married
Oct. 9, 1920. Mr. Mieres died
March 25, 1964. Mrs. Mieres was
111.,

. He

confined in various hospitalsbefore going to the nursing home.

a member of the

Methodist

Church of the Dunes and

its

Sylvia Circle.

.and

Surviving are one daughter

^YedJ" Muskegon where Mrs Donald Badcon; one son’
LakevFo^iv6
Raymond of Grand Haven; two
Ukey Foundry^e was a mem- brothers Gabriel 0st b

-irhnrrh winfl

i

QL

Uth0lic D^i?las and Nels Oosterberg

Woods

Supervisor
in

C. P. Besteman

Takes

Allegan County

Succumbs

at 88

ALLEGAN —

(

Lawrence MorHUDSONVILLE - Cornelius
gan. who operates an appliance
P. Besteman, 88, of 2351 Riley
store here, was sworn in as a
St., Jamestown, died at Pin®

;

representative of Allegan city on

the Allegan County Board

Rest Hospital Sunday evening.

of

He is survived by three sons,
Martin of Grand Blanc, Henry
of Grandville, James of Hudsonville; two daughters, Mrs.
Martin (Dena) Vanden Bosch of
Zeeland,Mrs. Herman (Marie)
ton, D.C.
Kamps of Hudsonville; 20 grand,
Allegan city has three reprechildren; 29 great - grandchilsentatives on the county board.
dren; two brothers, Peter of
Others are John Pahl and Alger
Rudyard and Jacob of JenisonWorkman.
one sister, Mrs. Chris Hamper
of Rudyard; two sisters-in-law,
Deputies Investigate
Mrs. Grace Besteman of Wyoming and Mrs. Marie Besteman
Breakin at Cottage
of Grand Rapids.
Ottawa County sheriffs’ deputies are investigatinga breakin at the Gilbert Quick cottage, Police Ticket Driver
2430 Grove Walk.
Michael D. Boyer, 18, of HalMarvin Ten Brink, caretaker amazoo, was cited by Holland
of the cottage, told deputies
____ Satpolice for failure to yield the
urday the cottage was entered riRht of way after his car and
during the last three weeks. a second auto collided at 11:29
The thieves entered the cot- a m. Saturday at the intersectage by forcing a door on the Bon of Seventh St. and College
south side of the cottage , Ave. The second driver involved
The only thing reportedmis- ; in the crash was identifiedby
sing was two or three packs of police as Allen L. Solomon 46
empty pop
of 359 Big Bay
’
The Quicks live in Pittsburgh,
SupervisorsTuesday.
He succeeds C. Joseph Armstrong who is now serving as administrative assistant to Cong.
Edward Hutchinsonin Washing-

Glen Jones, council executive Die Sneidon Woods Elemen*
for the Grand Valley Council !«ry School Parent Teachers
area, was guest at the Cubbing L*ub meeting was held in ihe
session and District Commix- school Tuesday with Clayton
sioner Hugh Rowell told of the Bakker giving the opening praycoming Scout Fair. ‘ The Cub ^
Scout — Hand> man" was dis- Discussed were money raiscuxsion topic. Mrs. Richard ing projects and tin* club’s supRaymomi wax in charge of
to Herrick Public Library
MUUioQ presented by the Den to place 4,000 books in the Port
Mothers Reserve Cubben were Sheldon Township Hall for the
included in discussions concern- ust‘
art‘a residents,
ing Pack record
Guest speakers Ipr the evenTlw next roundtablewill be ing weie the district reading
held i# Trinity Reformed Church consultants, Mis* Joy Muelcn*
on March 7 with Troop 12 act* t»»*(k and Mrs. Gertrude A rendmg ai host
>en

_____

the

_

__

.

Pa
n *

bottles.

^

,

THREE PERSONS INJURED
Friday at 4 30 p

m

in

—

Three penoni were injured
a two-car crush at JeMcrson St. and

treated at Zeeland hospital tor minor injuries and released

Zeeland police said the Van Klompenberg auto was crossing

Washington Ave, Zetland. Mrs Winifred Von Ktompenberg

Washingtonwhen

it was struck broadsideby a car (Foreground) operated by Robert lee Hoeiee, 24, of 13001 New
Holland St Hoeiee suffered severe lacerations of the hand,
Ivk to! lacerations and a bruised chest. He is reported in

North Franklin St., Zeeland, was in fair condition Saturday ut Zeeland hospital w th undetermined internal injuries Mrs Van Klompenberg was a passengerin a cur
S4, ot 26

(lime, with a worded h.x The approximate weight of a
lory going back to <V> PC. bah' ot cot urn n .xm pouinK in
»i H* gloi) in Ml# U«it«! ftalts The weight
ivifilte m other Wiiuartt*, j \bockgtuund> operated by her husband, Bert
r

slnce 19°2,

engagements.
The tournament featured competitionfrom the five states of !^d

Willis

Club

keeping

Candeleno (Pon-

1

Oath

Emergency Pre- 4713 120th Ave.
paredness" with “We Are
pared as the highlight. Mem- Parent Teachers

unit

,N™ICA T

at 73

GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. John
E. (Ella) Mieres, 73, of 414

Miami, m,mr.

Wood badger Duane Neff led Boss. A n y on e interested in
the Scouting section a^ted by forming a class for the girls
Troop 43 andkjxacoutmasterin the district are asked to
Don Moore. Theme for the pro- contact M r s. Ray Routing,

Pre-

Succumbs

NuniCO

is

ScoutersHold
Roundtable

was

111

Surviving are te mother, t„SaUgatUCk; tW° grandchU‘
Mrs. Blaza Espinoza of Mexico.

and women are meeting on alternate Monday evenings.The
next meeting for the women
will be - Feb. 20 from 7-9;
boys’ activity fifth to 12th are
The February Scouters round- on Tuesdays from 7 - 9 and
table was held in WootLide Saturdays from 1-3; second,
Central Elementary School third and fourth grade boys on
Tuesday with approximately100 Saturday morning from 10-11:30
Scouters attending. Cub Scout and fifth and sixth grade boys
Pack 3162 with Preston Turkstra on Fridays after school. Ron
as Cubmaster was the host Bekins is in charge of these

gram

DlGS

1

New

two

^

N^rUndl

Sde ^ihp

C. RameriZ, 60,

45

Pack.

.

Church

i

Parent-Teachers Club
Totals ...... .

.

Mrs. Ella Mieres

;

Holland.

ciear distance aiier

—

2

1

Umis

d

!!£

ta<!UIrna?me"1Sat,Jrday at

well from his surgery. ' ermhr internaS stutots’ trUck l16 was drivine slruck the March ,l
Mrs. Ruth Luurtsema under- g Music for the service was ^,of * C?.rca,t, “j® ?-m' ??*• _

t

Visser.

R u

jitaSHIEr He^“

j

Henry

.

c

a^0']-6 c!'aI,?Pd Ver'? a!'.^ r'u' nDaj'd Va,1 Kaml)en' by Miami University of
B®U.ard' 4.‘- of Flmt' with: all of
Ohio, and

1

.

invited were Mrs.

.f .ndiawpoUs, Mrs.
|

Vlded by organist miss Ger- and'„nd o,. p.,i"
4
Mrs
Harry
Vander
Zwaag
enaldine
Walvoord and by Mrs. ,ar if
vlliL
0
tered the Zeeland Hospitalon Jamea 0 Lamb, who sang .-j Jar
N,a™" J- Grif0
Sunday for a gall bladder oper- Win Li(t Up Mine Eyes
lin. o'

15

-

c
in

Maha
•Upc

Mr. and
PresbyterianChurch wore cos- vvo Lars
Zwaag announce the birth of a tumes from China, Taiwan, Cars driven by Donald Van
daughter on Sunday, reb. 12. japan Bavaria, and Mexico. Bragt. 23, of 663 Hayes Ave.
FG FT PF TP
Mrs. Vander Zwaag is the for- They Were the Mesdames and Paul Voss. 20. of 1055 LinDe Jonge. f
..
0
3
2
mer Glenda VanneUe, daughter | james smith. William Burd, coin Ave. collided on 20th St.
Steketee, f ... .. 0
2
1
1
i n of., and ,• Cal vannette.j0hn west. Leslie Beach, Nor- east of Columbia Ave. at 4:15
Loncki, c ..... .. 4 5
3 13
1
io
J0Unf P.Tle
d man Bieck. and Tom Upde- p.m. Monday, accordingto
Henson, g ..... ... 3 4
10
1
30 16
Totals ......
West Ottawa 45)

.

77

56 He

was

,

good condition at Holland

hospital,

(Sentinel phota)

r

j

•

—

,

Dr.
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’

Parked Car Hit

Kenneth Zeerip, 28, of rout®
.Cor Damaged in
2, Hudsonville, told Holland jk».
David E Dick, 17, of 154 West | He® his car was bit while park'd
23rd St told Holland polic® his j m a lot un Seventh St between
car wax damaged while parked Hiver Av« and Central Ave.
in a lot on Van Raalte Ave early Tuesday altermion
acroa* from Hoi and High Si hwl <p (old jxilire tlu- mtu-i di iwr
Friday
j left the scene of the accident,

Lot

afternuun.

*
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Engaged

Court Cases

Processed
Sevepl persons appeared

in

Holland Municipal Court on a

newspaper. .

variety of charges In the

It took some time to ferret
out, but the judge finally re-

last

few days.

as-

sault and battery. A 30-day sen-

tence was suspended on condilion no further violations.

William John Warner, 23, of
86 East 12th St., was put on pro-

bation two years on a charge
of altering an operator’s’

cense. He must pay $5 a month

Stephen Lappenga, 18, of 255
West 18th St., charged with imprudent speed, was found guilty
at trial and assessed $25 fine
and $21 costs. He is appealing
to Circuit Court.

•

a cruise of the Caribbean.
The subject of Dr. Hermans'
article in the Rotterdam paper

li-

oversight fees.

Winter Rites

ceived a copy of De Tijd of
Rotterdam dated Dec. 24 which
included an article by Hans
Hermans, well known Dutch
writer, who has visited Holland,
Mich., on several occasions. He
has been a guest of Judge vander Meulen and the judge visited the Hermans home on Curacao some years ago while on

Charles Kimber, 17, Hamilton,

paid $19.10 on a charge of

in

Judge Cornelius vander Meulen was surprised to receive a
greeting from a person in the
Netherlands last month referring
to a story about him in a Dutch

Holland

In

United

UollsUjA.

Miss Ruth Elaine

Gebben
the jud8e’s
Christmas greeting, original

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gebben
of route 2, Zeeland, announce
the engagement of their daughter, Ruth Elaine, to Ronald
Grassmid, son of Joe Grassmid
of route 1, Zeeland.

.

distinctive
in

content and form. It
verse, which Hermans

was

in

faithful-

ly translated into Dutch.

In writing rbout the judge,
Hermans pointed out that vander Meulen’Ss grandfatherwas

Gary Carman Hovick, 21, of
Miss Gebben is a student of one of the founders of Zeeland,
119 East Kith St., paid $31.60 Grand Rapids Junior College
Mich., and his father was a
on a charge of furnishing alco- School of Practical Nursing.
minister. One of the judge’s

Mkar. Nigeria. The couple

will spend two and
a half years in Nigeria as missionaries for the
Christian Reformed Board of Foreign Missions.
(Sentinelphoto)

PLAN MISSION WORK-Mr. and

Mrs. Gordon
Vander Bie, left, and Mr. and Mrs. Don Bran*
derhorst look over plans for the 125 bed hospital the couple will be in charge of building in

holic beveragts to minors. A Mr. Grassmid is a junior at Cal- fondest memories in growing up
15-day sentencewas suspended vin College.
with the Dutch Bible was the
on condition no further violaAn August wedding is being leasing prospect of a dollar
tions of the statute.
planned.
or every letter written in corCandelarioi Trevino, 17, route
rect Dutch t6 his grandmother
3, Allegan, paid $10 on a charge
in Zeeland. At 86, the judge still
of assured clear distanceand
'Wm, speaks Dutch with surprising
$10 on a charge of no operator's
license. A 30-day sentence was
suspended on condition no driv-

fluency.

Hermans who once attended
an evening session of traffic

ing until obtaining a license.

court in Holland writes: “One
(dt VrWa studio)
Others appearing were Rayshould have seen Judge vander
Mr.
and
Mrs.' Jan David Petersen
mond F. Bradford, of 572 West
Meulen at a session of his court
Miss Jo Ann Van Rhee, black accessories and a green
18th St., improper lane' usage,
when he handled traffic viola- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al- orchid corsage. The groom’s
$8; Manuel Falcon, of 41 East
tors with a courtesy and wisdom
in
vin Van Rhee of route 3, mother, selected a pale green
Seventh St., right of way, $10;
and frequently with such a sound Holland, became the bride of three-piece suit with green acRay Van Den Brink, of 48 West
sense of humor, that one pricked Jan David Petersen, son of cessories and a yellow orchid
Two Holland couples will be
34th St., right of way, $10;
up his ears so as not to miss a
spending the next two and onMr. and Mrs. Kars Petersen,corsage.
Mildred Mans, route 5, right of
single word he spoke. Had he
half years in Africa as repre57 West 21st St., in evening Tim Drooger served as best
way, $10; Luther Pierce, Cornnot himself made the decision ceremonies on Jan.
sentatives of the Christian Reman. Groomsmen were Jim
stock Park, red light, $12.
to retire, the citizensof Holland
formed Board of Foreign MisThe
Rev.
S.
T.
Cammenga
Russell and Gary Van Rhee.
Donald R. Smeenge, Muskewould undoubtedly have reelect- performed the rites in the Ushers were Spencer Boevo
sions.
gon, speeding, ' $12; Gregory
ed him to office.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Vander
Drenthe Christian Reformed and Tom Poel with Larry Van
Brown, route 1, Hamilton;
’“Every one knows him as “the
Bie and Mr. and Mrs. Don BranChurch in a setting of bouquets Rhee and Steven Van Rhee
speeding, $17; Arlyn J. Essenjudge.” No one calls him anyderhorst will be stationed at
of pink carnations, ferns and as candlelighters.
burg, of 9470 Mary Lou, Zeeland,
thing else. When, one time, an
Mkar, Nigeria, where they will
candles. Barbara Hoffman was Mr. and Mrs. Alan Klingenspeeding, $27; Rex Webbert, of
anonymous person, undoubtedbe concernedwith building a 125
248 West 13th St., no operator’s
bed hospital.
license on person, $3; Donald Sandra* Irene Groenewoud
This is the first term for the
Ray Calloway, route 5, Allegan,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrald Groenethis appellation so pleasing that fathert ^e bride wore ay white attendants were Vicky BreadBrannderhorsts. The Vander
improper lane usage, $15; Carol woud of 15001 Baldwin St., West
the same year he wrote, in vejvet empjre styie(j g 0 w n hoff and Betty De Wys; guest
Bie famHy has served two preS. Osterink, of 283 West 16th Olive, announce the engagement verse, the, Christmas greeting
vious terms in Nigeria. The VanSt., improper passing, $15.
of their daughter, Sandra Irene, of ‘The Old Crow’ and sent it with long kabuki sleeves and book, Nancy Van Rhee; gift
der Bies left Tuesday and the
MontferdHirdes, route 1, Zee- to Larry D. De Haan, son of the to all his friends to their amuse- a detachablevelvet train. Her room, Mr. and Mrs. Toby Van
Branderhorsts expect to leave
shouldei -length veil was held Rhee and Mr. and Mrs. Dale
land, improper right trun, $12; Rev. and Mrs. Clarence De Haan
ment and, no less, to his own.
the first week in April, v
in place by a velvet crown. Newhouse.
Rev. Robert J. Holwerda
Herman Becksvoort, route 5, of 6464 96th Ave., Borculo.
“Now once a year, Cornelius
Besides building the hospital,
Her bridal bouquet was red For their eastern wedding
improper turn, $14; Helen W.
An August wedding is being vander Meulen writes a verse
they will be building missionary
roses surrounded by white car- trip, the new Mrs. Petersen
Borr, of 132 TimberwoodLane, planned.
and sends it to his many friends.
homes, a new hangar for an
changed to a dark green vfclassured clear distance, $12;
It is a highly personaUzed
airplane and a number of other
Wearing
a
floor-length
gown
vet shift with black accessorHenry Allen Kimm, of 67 West
Christmas greeting from a nobuildings.
of cranberry velvet with pink ies. They visited their brother
Ninth St., assured clear distance,
ble person who remains proud
Vander Bie said that they will Is
accessories was the matron of at the United States Naval
$12; Louis Dale Knooihuizen; of
of his Netherlands ancestry and
be making their own cement
honor, Mrs. Marge Drooger. Academy at Annapolis.Their
828 Allen Dr., assured clear
S/Sgt. Angel B. Gutierrez
who
in
Holland,
Mich.,
holds
blocks and the lumber used will
She carried a bouquet of pink new address is 325 West 48th St.
distance, $12.
high the good name of the Nethbe sawed by hand.
carnations. Wearing similar Mrs. Petersen is a graduate
David C. Van Dyke, of 11 West
erlands.”
Nigeria is the most densely
gowns were the bridesmaids,of the Pine Rest School of
The Rev. Robert J. Holwerda 27th St., right of way, $10; Donpopulatedarea in Africa,
. .„
Mrs. Marilyn Boeve and Miss Practical Nursing and is emald Lee Tummel of 140 West
Holland has been plagued with
derhorst said. The Tiv
rZJ?™ 13th St., right of way, $10; RichGets Citation
Beth
ployed at Community Hospital,
real winter weather the past two
which the local couples will be pr.° ‘Jj? Harderwyk Christian
For
her
daughter’s
wedding,
Duglas. Mr. Petersen is a
ard Leppink, of 360 East 26th
weeks, and storm has spawned
m‘!rnStaff Sergeant Angel B. Gut- helping, is composed of about ‘,e[(>rra^ Ch1urc(l,
Mrs.
Van
Rhee
wore
a
gold
Holland High graduate and is
St., right of way, $10; Roland
a number of storiesbringing out
people, i1"*! service las Sunday, has
ierrez who recently received a one and a half
H.
Boeve,
route
5,
right
of
three
•
piece
knit
suit with employed at Donnelly Mirrors.
While the local couptes are ehosen as his theme for this
good and bad in human nature.
citation to accompany the
Sunday’s morning topic 'Tgnor way, $10; Peter Jacobusse,
Stories are always funny, once
award of the Air Force Co/n- in Mkar, their children will atance Judged” and in the even- route 5, right of way, $10; Henthe
victim is safe, warm and stationby 7:50 a.m. and headed voice, it’s a sign she wants
tend
a
boarding
school
in
Jos,
mendation Medal for distingdrik Jan Buitenhuis, Grand Haing “The Christian’s Mind.”
for Grand Rapids. At Lansing something.When she raises it,
appy at home
uished meritorious service as a 300 miles away. The Vander
ven, assuerd clear. distance,$10.
Of
all
the
yarns
v
floating
over
the train was delayed almost two it’s a sign she didn’t get it.
Rev.
Holwerda
and
his
family
radar technician will be return- Bies have five children and the
John P. Tjalma, of 96 East
coffee
cups,
perhaps
the
trials hours while railroad employes The woman’s work that’s nevBranderhorsts
three.
Vander
comes to Holland from the 31st St., right of way, $10; Claring to the states from Vietnam
and tribulationsof one John K. built fires to thaw out switches, er done is most Ukely what she
Bies’ oldest daughter,Pat, will
in March.
Christian Reformed Church of ence E. Kamphuis, of 2861 120th
Vander Broek, 36 East 12th St., En route to Grand Rapids, the asked her husband to do.
stay in Holland to finish this
Sgt. Gutierrezwho has been
Ave., careless driving, $17; John
Parkersburg, Iowa.
getting home from Tampa, Fla., train hit a car, causing another
The easiest way to teach chilyear of school and hopes to rein the Cam Rahn Bay area for
dren the value of money is to
At the installationservice Dr. Bezon, route 4, careless drivis the most involved.
hour’s delay.
join the family in July.
14 months has been in the sering, $10; Sherwin Dale BrowVander Broek had accompan- At Grand Rapids the tiny I borrow it from them,
About 12 years ago, Brander- Dave Holwerda, brother of the
vice for 10 years. He is the son
er, route 1, Hamilton,speeding,
ied his mother to Florida and
on River Ro’ad was
horst’s sister, Dr. Joyce Bran- new pastor, gave the message
of Mj\ and Mrs. R.L. Gutierrez,
$17; Donald Wayne Grotenhuis, Miss Ruth Ann Klingenberg had visited a son in school
derhorst, was one of the first entitled “The Ambassador of
245 East Ninth St. His wife and
crowded people didn't know PriZ6 PdintillQ
of 90 East 37th St., improper
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Klingen- there. He boarded a plane in
doctors in the Lupwe area. Christ” and the Rev. Peter Holtwo daugters live in Madison,
backing,$10; Lawrence Huber, berg of route 3, Holland, an- Tampa at 8 a.m. Jan. 26 for
Both ' men were contractors wer^a» fatjier U\e pastor,
whatjo do. And no traina were
Exhibits
Wis.
gave the charge to the pastor. of 438 Columbia Ave., assured nounce the engagement of their Chicago. An ordinary trip would
in the Holland area.
clear distance, trial, $5 fine and
Vander Broek hitched a ride a i, \/
The charge to the congregation
daughter,Ruth Ann, to James have brought him home here
downtown on a Grand Rapids
was given by the Rev. Charles $15.40 costs; Dennis M. Gillissen, Marvin Vander Ark, son of the during the afternoon.
Grand Rapids, stop sign, $12.
But this time it took about 36 Press tuck, sitting atop stacks!
Steenstra who also conducted
Rev. and Mrs. Clifford Vander
of newspapers.At the bus sta- 1 A Holland student, Rein Vanhours.
the installationservice.
Ark of route 3, Holland.
tion, he found no buses were , derhill, won first prize in a
Dr.
George
Wennersten
Instead
of
stopping
in
storm
at
The inauguralmessage givet
swept Chicago, the plane landed
Hope College juried exhibition
at the evening service was on Wau kazoo PT A President
Rites
in
Milwaukee
where
Vander,
But
he
met
a
chap
employed : now on view in the gallery of
ZEELAND - Mrs. Lena Jan- the topic “The Ministry of the
Broek waited impatiently four with the Big Dutchman at Zee- ! Van Zoeren Library, it was anGRAND HAVEN - Nineteen ssen, 87, of 120 South Centen- Gospel.” A congregationalre- Dr. George Wennersten was
hours. Next he found himself in j land. The Zeeland firm sent out nounced Friday.
delegates and 19 alternateswere nial St., Zeeland, died early ception for the pastor and his elected president of the Wauka- Set for
Minneapolis, and by 2 a.m. was a powerful truck (four-wheelVanderhill’s oil painting was
elected by Ottawa county Dem- Saturday in Holland Hospital family was held Tuesday even- zoo PTA at a meeting at the
GRAND HAVEN - Funeral in Detroit, narrowly missing a drive, or something)and brought awarded first
first prize
orize in
in the
the judgiudgocrats at a county convention after a short
school Thursday night. Jack
ing, jan. 31.
Thursday night in the county
DeVries was elected vice presi- services were held Monday decision on going to Newark, 'the two men to Zeeland.
ing by Harry Brorby, a lolal
She was a member of
From Zeeland, Vander Broek painter, printmaker and sculpbuilding here. The delegates Reformed Church and was
dent; Mrs. Richard Johnson, for Ralph E .Edmonson, 72, of
i
Forty
plane
passengers
dehitched
a ride with a station wa- tor who has earned national
15643
Pruin
St.,
Spring
Lake,
will attend the Democratic member of the Guild and Ladtreasurer and Mrs. Charles AtKIT6S
who
died
Friday
in
Ford
Hosscended
on
a
hotel
which
had
gon
and
arrived home at 5 p.m. recognition.
state convention to be held Feb. ies Aid Society. She was a r I i. J k
wood Jr., secretary.
J
18 and 19 in Grand Rapids.
President Roger Johnson pre- pital in Detroit after a month’s one bellhop on hand.
widow of the late Johannes Jan- JiQlGG
Of the 200 works of art subBroek checked himself into
Bernard Jensen, of 134 West
sided at the meeting and Glenn illness.
Delegates from Holland area ssen.
mitted for judging, 43 were
are Frances L. Johnson, Pat Surviving are seven sons, GRAND HAVEN - Funeral Petroelje,vice president,opened Services will be held at 3:30 room on the 11th floor only to 15th St., a chemicalfield engin- selected for the exhibitionwhich
p.m. Monday from Spring Lake find it had chairs and a televi- eer traveling for a Cleveland
R. Nordhof, Lawrence P. Smith, John R. of Rockford,Rev. Wil- serviceswill be held Monday with devotions.
will remain open until Feb. 28.
Miss Joy Muehlenbeckand Presbyterian Church with the sion but no bed. Back to the firm, was held up five days dur- The event is the first of what
Dolores M. Hall, Peter Van Ham of Evanston,111., Rev. for Cornelius Doornbos, 72,
ing the storm, but he didn’t
Eyck and Donna Mae Victor. Herman M. of Marlette, Lee H. former Spring Lake resident Mrs. Bert Arendsen, reading Rev. Albert G. Parker III of- lobby he went to the end of the
cover so much territoryas Van- will become an annual student
specialists for West Ottawa ficiating. Burial will be in line. It developed later, the
of
Charlevoix,
Albert
J.
and
who
died
Thursday
in
BradenOthers are George J. Bosnjak,
juried exhibit, Delbert Michel
Spring Lake cemetery with room was a part of a suite, and der Broek
James R. Bottje, Marcia H. M. Jay of Zeeland, Rev. B. Vir- ton, Fla., where he moved four Schools, gave interesting talks
The
storm
hit
while
he
was
^e Hope Art Department
gravesiderites arranged by F an inner door had to be opened
on Remedial Reading.
Brown, Malcolm L. Ferguson, gil of Ann Arbor; three daugh- years ago.
said.
in
Monmouth,
111.,
and
he
Refreshments were served by and AM lodge 507, Muskegon. for the bedroom. He got to bed
Lenora K. Parker, Bernard J. ters, Mrs. John (Henrietta) He retired seven years ago
stayed in a motel there three
Second prize went to Jeanette
The body is at Kammeraad at 3 a.m.
Zeeuw
of
Bay
City,
Cathryn
and
from
Gardner
- Denver. He was Mrs. John Kaiser and Mrs.
Schultz, Allen Van Oort, Billy
days. Then he moved to Joliet Grauss of South Euclid, Ohio;
He
managed
to
get
to
the
train
funeral
home
in
Spring
Lake.
Dick
Taylor.
L. Janke, Thomas Garzelloni, Geneva Janssen of Zeeland; 24 a member of the Bradenton
only to blocked and got the last third to Laurie Taylor of Skokie,
Albert J. Russell, Jay A. Wa- grandchildren and 19 great Christian Reformed Church and
room in a motel there. The next 1 111., honorable mention to David
beke, Mary Lou Priebe and grandchildren; two sisters-in-former member of the Spring
day he was stopped at a state Courteny of Monmouth, 111.
law, Mrs. Ralph Janssen of Lake Christian Reformed
Patrick Harrison.
police barricade and returned Rosea Stevens of Gary, Ind.,
Alternates are Fred Gillette, Chicago and Mrs. R.B. Kuiper Church. He formerlyserved on
again to his motel to sit and jeff Gale of Gary, Ind. and
the Spring Lake Village CounGene Stiles, Ray Busch, Mrs. of Florida.
Margo Naber of Holland.
cil.
In
his
younger
days,
he
was
GeorgianaFerguson, Melvin VicHe finally wired home for The March exhibitionwill feaactive in Boy Scout work.
funds and telegraph officials^ure the works of James Me
Surviving are the wife, Henritold him there would be a de- Garrel, noted contemporary
etta,
a
dauhgter.
Mi^.
Donald
mond Measom, Sam Carini,Ray
lay, but the message got through artjst presently teaching in tht
at
91
Van
Beek
of
Chicago;
three
Gerkin, John Phoenix, Mrs. Alin 39 minutes He did manage st.hoo, of art at ,ndiana Uni.
sisters, Mrs. Jacob Medema
len Van Oort, Julianne Steffens,
to communicate with home each versjty
GRAND HAVEN
Carroll and Mrs. Jacob Groendahl of
Mrs. Jay Wabeke, Warren Bosworth. Mrs. Pearl Hierholzer Van Antwerp, 91, of 15773 Muskegon and Mrs. Johan De
A week earlierhe was laid up
. 777 . c . i
Cherry St., Spring Lake, died Young of Spring Lake; four
and William Lawson.
in Coldwater, waiting three Meart Attack Fatal
Resolutions adopted by the Saturday in Grand Haven Muni- brothers, Harry and Floris
days for a car part to come by For Fruitport Man
convention call for a graduated cipal Hospitalafter a long ill- Wierenga of Spring Lake,
bus from Detroit.
William of Nunica and Egbert
state income tax and advancing
j GRAND HAVEN
R J.
He had lived in Nunica and of Muskegon, and three grandthe principle of “one man, one
Scott Lubbers, nine-year-old Newell, 53, Fruitport, suffered
vote.” Resolutions also con- Grand Haven areas most of his children.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lub- a heart attack at his home Fridemned the action of all indi- life and retired about 10
bers, 628 Brookside,is now an day and died at 2 p.m shortly
viduals and groups demanding ago from Story and Clark Piano kArc K/UpIlWCPn
acknowledged poet. A poem he after admittance to Municipal
impeachment of Chief Justice Co. where he was employed as
wrote entitled “Prayer” was Hospitalin Grand Haven. He
Earl Warren.
a watchman. He also worked SuCCUffibS Ot
published in the Feb. 5 issue had worked that morning,
for several railroads and ships.
of
He was a tool maker at
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Slightly Injured When

Car

Hits Pickup

Truck
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Robert A. Kraal, 18, of
,
5, Holland, suffered minor
ies when the car he was driving
struck a parked pickup truck in , .
front ot 66 West nth St at 5;SI Alan Pleads Guilty

pm.

:

-

SpS SEEUND

Kraal was released from
lamfc Hospital followingtreat- 4, Holland, pleaded guilty in

them

Her husband, Jacob, died
Mr*,

Ike (Shirley) Haren.se; four

lips.

(or cuts ot IhiIIi
Ottawa Circuit ( ourt Thursday grandchildren, (it egg, Douglas,
Holland police said Kraal told to a charge of laicein t.f a Paula and Tomm\ one alxtci

men!

GIVEN

Runquisi

nr.vr R)N- -Major Joseph .1
Officer and Comptroller,has been assigned
Mi and Mr* .lumpin' HoiHgiN to the Pentagon in Washington. D f since his
oi 147 East loth St, Holland, *ho recent >
return Rom t, cumins on (hi IT,
Major
ceivcd the Anm Commendation Medal Second and Mrs \Uto\ml ami Ihiee children Ji
Dak Lent Cinder and a eitaRou lor meritoriousJacqueline amt Joseph Jr live at ,414 Add Ui ,
set vice m suu vrMvc po.miuns a* Spvu.d Pro* Falls Church, V*.
<

them he awerved to avu.d an com collectionRom the Ronald Mrs. Herman Kapenga, one
oncoming car ami struck the Jones home m Wed Ulive Thurs- s der m la* Mrs John.

day:

Dresser Industriesin Muskegon
Heights for 22 years. He was a
Don't bore your friends with member of CoopersvilleBible
your troubles.Tell them to Church and served as elder and
your enemies — who'll be glad Sunday School itiperinlendert
io hear about
Surviving are the wife Elsie:
Bulletin pasted in an iiyiur-two daughters, Mrs Richard
ance office: “Your salary will Nelson Jr and Mrs Paul Sknk
become effectivewhen you do.” Jr of Muskegon; three sons,
Then are two periods in a Thomas and Richard at home
man s life when Ik* doesn't un- and Roger with the U S Air
derstand women - before he Koree in Germany; two sUters,
gets married and afterward Mr*. Leo TtbhiU of
When a man gets too old to and Mrs Claston Fox
sei a bad example, he Marts
hiolhe. Mai
Mihkt gon, and (o*u gr
Laff for the

'“^e

s (IRANI) HAVEN Russell more than a year ago
Hoi E. (Rock) Sherman, 21. route Surviving are a daughter,
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Mrs. Alyd.

’^lata dled ll
yr„„, * Hudaonville rest home ThursKrpat clay evening. She was a member
of First Reformed (’lunch and
the American Legion Auxiliary.
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Luke 15:11*24
By C. P. Dame
This lesson is from one

of
the best known chapters of the

Bible - Luke 15. It contains
three parables of the lostsome say four. One truth

of tht
Holland City Newt

intincl • Printing Co.

M

A

sheep and boy. The Lord was
criticized for associating with
'
publicans and sinners. The
Telephone
Newa Itema ........... ix 2.23i« Phariseessaid, “This man receiveth sinners and eateth with
Thapu^Uahar ahaU not be liable them.” They thought that was

->

““

auch adverUsthg shall have been r'para'blef'^
obtainedby advertiaer and returned
When is a thing lost? When
by him In Ume for correction! with
its
owner canT USE IT AND
auch errora or correcUona noted
plainly thereon; and in auch cate enjoy it because it is in
if any errc ao noted la not correct-

The
boy

the wrong place.
coin,
ed, publiahera liability ahall not exce-d auch a proportion of the entire the sheep and the
were
coat of auch advertiiementas the not in their proper places and
apace o cupied by the error beara
to the whole apace occupied by auch were not fulfillingtheir mission,
advertlaement

and hence lost. The sheep wandered away thoughtlessly,well
One year. IS 00: aix months.S3 00; some people are like that. The
three months, $1.50; single copy,
10c. U.S.A. and poaieislons subscrip- coin was lost through sometions payablein advance and will be one's carelessness and got out
promptly dlseonUnued if not reof circulation.The boy wanted
newed
Subscribers wUl confer a favor by freedom and left home.
reporting promptly any irregularity
in delivery. Write or phone The religiousleaders paid no
attention to the lost people of
their times. Jesus did — and
His attitude reflected God’s atHOW ABOUT
titude. The lost are worth
APPROACH?
and when found there
Governor Romney has present- seeking
,
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The joy of the shepherd,
woman, and of the faM&est the joy there is
heaven when one sinner re-
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a

morning message was entitled,
“Paul Before Rulers.” President
Bob Wakeman had charge of a
Valentine program for the Wesleyan Youth in the early evening. At the evening services the

1

Rev^

1

^

"

,

,

y

Are

Entertained

tioned at Fort Lee, Va., for
advanced training.He entered the Army Nov. 14. His wife
is the former Phyllis Mokma.
Pvt. Nienhuisis the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nienhuis
oi 485 East 2lth St.

The

The week was observedas Boy
Scout Week throughout the nation.

On Sunday. Feb.

and

^

^ ^

^

to
^1

ond grade sang “Valentine
0tJher ?fficers. are, Robert ed by Albertha Bratt, Thomas
Box,” “Will You Go With Me?”
rob.” the marks of the far GoodinS of Eennville. first vice Vanden Berg, Mrs. Donald
and “George Washington,”and
who|
country must be removed; I President >n charge of member- Bruggink, Charles Aschbrenner

at large.
We think there is something servants, “Bring forth the best

courageous about a

man

^

i

'

there is another way

spending. It might just be that
that kind of approachwill catch
the fancy of millions of

;

.,7;^

Ameri-i““

u:inT T.

TTZa

an.d ™
.

in

K;°per

luxuries and love, position and

Court
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Henry

a?di. Mrs'

on.
i

naugh, Gerrit Vanden Bos. Mrs.
Marvin Ver Plank, Charles

five^ attractions for
196, -I)8

Faces Circuit Court

Hearing on Charges

An-

the Aschbrenner, Crystal Van
— . 21, of
.........
Joe Knoll,
656 Midway
Van Ark and Ave-\ was being held in Holland
....

season. They are rooy( Mrs. Myron

L. Seinen,

by.Hermu. fi^
.J

Borculo

had in his possessionarticles

taken in breakins in Holland
Mrs. Albert Bosch suffered a city and Allegan County.
•trr'-orn Sunday noon at her
home. She was taken to Zeeland
iio-puai where her condition is

j]jne5s

critical.

The Junior choir rendered a
He was a member of the First
damages.
number at the service Sunday
In another suit, Dick Jager ChristianReformed Church of Fni irth f^hlirrh
evening.
of Grand Haven and the Rev. Zeeland. His wife, Hattie, died 1
Carson De Haan, son of Mr.
Richard A. Jager. Grand Ha- about one and a half years ago. | Qyj |(j
and Mrs. Martin De Haan, is
ven, seek judgment of $30,000
Surviving are three sons,
scheduled to leave Wednesday
against Roy and Anne Snyder of j Leonard and John of Zeeland, | Guild for Christian Service for six months of military train
Grand Haven, the result of a James of Cutlerville;one members of Fourth Reformed ing with the Army Reserves
traffic accident on Lake Shore daughter,Mrs. Jarvis Father- Church met in the Fellowship Albert De Roo entered ZeeDr. in Grand Haven township , me) Van Rhee of Drenthe: 14 Hall Tuesday evening. Greet- land Hospital on Sunday for furon Sept. 6, 1965
grandchildren:10 great-grand- ers were Mrs. Stan Heneveld ther surgery on his hand
Dick Jager claims he was a children; one brother, Harry of and Mrs. Ed
Monday.
rider in a sedan driven by Rich- Drenthe.
Co-chairmen for the evening Ralph Steigenga is in the
ard M Snyder of Grand
were Mrs. Catherine De Roos Grand Haven Hospital for obserand owned by the Snyders The friendship Circle
and Mrs. Carl Van Dyke. De- vation.
Jager youth was injured in a
Martin De Haan entered Zeevotions were given by Mrs. H.
one-car accident, he claims He Meets at St. Francis
VuScher and the program land Hospital on Friday for
seeks $25,000 damages and Rev.
Members of the Friendship speaker was Mrs. G. Van Eng- observation.
Jager seeks $5,000 damages.
Mrs. Dick Essenburg was enCircle of St Franci* de Sales pii, missionaryon furlough
tered in Zeeland Hospital on
Church held their monthly meet- from Chiapas,Mexico.
Charles Koberna Dies
Special music was given by Thursday for medical treatment.
ing Tuesday afternoon in the
New addresses are Pvt. Duane
Mrs
Ron Stepanek, Mrs. Shirschool
cafeteria.
In Douglas Hospital
A Valentine dessert parly was ley Oltmanns and Mrs. Bill Ten Broeke IS 54962238, C-2-4,
FENNVILLE - Charles Ko- enjoyed by the 27 members at- Plomp. They were accompan*^ass '}0- Ft. I^eonard Wood, Mo.
also Pvt Donald J.
bei na. 69, of LakeshoreDr died tending. The meeting was open- ied by Mrs Fred Van
at Douglas Hoapital Monday eve ed by singing a hymn and They sang “Heaven Came Essenburg US 54956353, 7th Medning
Psalm 41 was read by Mrs Kd Down and Glory Filled My ical KVAC Hospital APO New
York. N.Y. 06175.
Surviving are the wife. Anna; Moilock Msgr J. A Moieski Soul” and “Never Alone ”
one daughter, Mrs Georgianu commented on the Psalm
A letter was received from
A special offering was taken
Svec one granddaughter;sevA decorated cake and gift wan up fur relief in India The loin Koop, who is serving with
eral brothers and lutera in Chi- presentedto Msgi Mob-ski as closing thought was given by lhe Peace Corps in Nigeria,
cago
the group sang “Happy Birth- Miss Jean Nienhuis Hostess's Africa
were members ul the Da
Rev. De Haan'* subjects on
next meeting will in- an Circle Pourers wee Mrs Rug Sunday were Bit ant Baptism,
‘ on March W er Ik- Wgeid ami
A Based on Scripture and “The
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Compton.
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ry last Wednesday morning, himself in the field of rehabiliDanny and Mike Nally, Steve tative surgery for the hands and
Clark, Steve and Ron Kuipers, feet of those who have suffered
members of the Peachbelt 4-H the ravages of leprosy. He has
Club, accompanied Eugene Nal- long been associatedwith the

ly at Allegan on Saturday eve- Christian College and Hospital
ning. The boys are members of founded at Vellore, Ind., by Dr.
| the Peachbelt Green Safety Ckb Ida Scudder.

and competed against the Alle- Dr. Brand will speak at Hope
gan Pistol
Memorial Chapel on Wednesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Gooding March 29.
are the parents of a son
The executive committee of
in Community Hospital, Doug- the Federation who attended the
las, on Saturday,Feb
meeting are the Mesdames
The “Joyful Elves” Brownie Abraham Van Hoven, Paul Van
group enjoyed a Valentine party Eenenaam, Henry Stienstra
at the home of their leader Mrs. Gerald Van Lente, 'Donald De
Herman Stremler, last Wednes- Bruyn, Gustave Nynas, Wilferd

Club.

bom

4.

u Mar- _

•

day evenini
Merryman and Dr. Bernadine
Ganges Home Club will meet De Valois.
in the home of Mrs. Ida
_
'tin in Fennville on Friday *1- r*
i
RECEIVES WINGS-KraigA.
ternoon at 1:30
Hilbink,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Green
Gerald Hilbink, 651 Lugers
Allegan were dinner guests .”*r. and Mrs. Roy Veltema
Rd., „uo
has earned his flight
wings as a pilot and flight of his brother and wife, Mr. y,lsded
and Mrs. Dick
engineer after completing the and Mrs. Charles Green on Kamer on Tuesday afternoon.
Trans World Airlines trainThe Ladies Aid met last Weding course at Kansas City.
Mrs. Blanche Warren, was a nesday afternoon with 16 presMo. He is currently based at
guest in the home of her daugh- ent- Hostesses were Mrs. Gertie
Kansas City assigned to TWA
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Zander Kolk and Mrs. Judy
Star Stream fleet.
Mrs. Charles Johnson,in South Sikkema.
Haven last
The Zutphen Home Extension
Mrs. George Weed was host- rneeling was held Thursday at
ess to the Glenn Methodist lhe home of Mrs. Harvey Van
WSCS at her home on Blue Star Rhee with Mrs. Purcel De
Highway Thursday evening. Weerd as co-hostess.
Cheryl Elliott, two-vear old Mr. and Mrs. John Veltema
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank are the parents of a baby boy.
Elliott, celebrated her birthday . Mr. and Mrs. George KleinSunday, Feb. 5 at the home of jans and Mrs. Maggie Hulst
her grandparents. Mr. and were supper guests at the home
Mrs. Roy Elliott where a fami- Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
ly dinner was held in her home. on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Scholten
Montello Park
and *amdy visitedMr. and Mrs.
I

vu...tu

-

Cubs

Banquet Itl

Get Awards at
Cub

KrU'Ze

“

Sunday atter‘

Scouts from Pack 3056 ,hA ™mber ?f women attended
Montello Park School received
'VomuenLs World Day of
awards at their Blue and Gold £rayer wmch was held at the
banquet last
|Forest Grove Reformed Church
Cubmaster James Chamness Fe£- 10- The speaker was Mrs.
conductedthe program and pre- John Van Harn- she spoke on
sented awards to Paul Shashag- “Ye
Witnesses.” A trio,
uay, three year pin; Peter Liev- Mrs* Van Rbee, Mrs. H. Ten
ense, two year pin; John Cham- Have- and Mrs- W. Wiggers,
ness, two year pin; Gary Van accomPanied by Mrs. W. Kunze
Kampen, Denner’sstripe; Stev- san8 and Scripture reading and
en Busscher. Wolf badge and Prayer was by Mrs. N. Aukema.
gold arrow: Danny Taylor, one The offeringwent for the World
year pin; Bear badge and gold H°me Bible League,
arrow; Tom Phillips, one year Mr- and Mrs. Robert Snip and
pin and gold arrow under the family and Mr. and Mrs. Jerald
Wolf badge; Ken Wise, one year Kamer visited Mr. and Mrs.
pin; Bruce Nyland, one year Dick Kamer after church servpin, Bear badge and gold ar- ice.
row; Steve Welsh, Bear badge; Ken Rpelofs and Miss Carol
Bob Freers, one year pin; Bear Van Til were united in marbadge, and gold and silver ar- riage last week Friday at Hope
rows; Paul Knoll, two year pin, Christian Reformed Church.
Bear badge and gold arrow; The membership papers of
Kurt Knoll, one year pin and Jobn and Beverly Westhuisand
Bear
two baptized children were sent
Kerry Knoll was inductedas 1° Bethel Christian Reformed
a Bobcat and Paul Shashaguay Church, Grand Rapids,
completed three years as a Cub The sacrament of baptism
was held at the morning service
The charter was presented for the daughter of Mr. and
by neighborhood commissioner Mrs. Kenneth Gravelingnamed
Earle
Beth Ann, and the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Troost named

d

Monday.

Are

ENDS BASIC - Pvt. Ronald
Dreyer who completed basic
training at Fort Knox, Ky.,
Feb. 3. will be stationed at
Ft. Leonard Wood. Mo., for
advanced training.His wife
is the former Barbara Dannenoerg. Pvt. Dreyer is the
son of Jacob Dreyer of Hol-

-
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F.

Cars

Ja/ Allen

GRAND HAVEN - Jewell
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Seaman

USN, son of Mr. and
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weekend.

Strikes 4 Parked

llv Hpent 14
October and recently
davs at home with his family,

lei

Thursday.

Nies.
— —

Lake*. Ill A graduate tJ
Zeeland High School he enlisted m the
Navy in

on

Mr

Scout.

Apprentice
Mrs.
Nicholas Boss, route 3. 56th
Ave . Zeeland, is currently
receiving a course ot instruction at lhe C.S. Navy’s Gunner s Mate School, at Great

sw

Zlltpheil

Badge.

Boss,

a

st;

±

p.m.

land.

TAKES COURSE - John

re

|

Steffens.

.

Kalama- personnel,

G—

i

ui the Scoflci

in

|

(

Mu

home

Sunday.

zoo on
while serving on its board,
Miss Janet Compton of route Mrs. Kalkman has worked on
2, South Haven, granddaughter the publicityand promotion
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green committees and has been active
of Ganges, was graduated from as a program speaker through! Kalamazoo Practical Nurses out Michigan.
Center on Wednesday, Feb. 1. Mrs. Kalkrnan met Thursday
She received her trainingat evening with the execiitivecomBronson Hospital in Kalama- mittee of the local Federation of
RECEIVES T R A N I N
700 and.k presently employed Women’s Societies, which has
Pvt. Jerry Helder, who com- lbere- Miss Compton was a 1965 worked in Holland in the interest
graduate of L. C. Mohr High of Leprosy missions since 1919.
pleted basic trainingat Fort
Knox. Ky.. on Feb. 3 will take
School, South Haven. She is the The local federation is workhis advanced training at Fort
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Or- ing in cooperation with AmeriUonard Wood. Missouri.His
ville
can Leprosy Missions to bring
wife is the former Connie
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Hillman Dr. Paul Brand to Holland on
Mokma. Pvt. Helder is the are enjoying a vacation in Flo- March 29.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
rida and will visit their cous- Dr. Brand, whose biography
Helder of 101 East 22nd St.
_ ins, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carter. “Ten Fingers For God” has
* James Himer is a patient been written by Dorothy Clarke
at Community Hospital, Doug- Wilson, is a 'world renowned
las. where he underwent surge- surgeon who has distinguished

1

Dyke.

turned to her

i

;

Haven

Mrs. Seth Kolkman

service.

_^cn* Antoinette Van Koevering. c,ty ja>l Monday in lieu of $250
tional Chamber Orchestra, a 50The fourth concert of the cur- bond while awaiting Circuit
piece professional orchestra rent season will be presented Gourt trail on charges of posnow being organized under a in Civic Center Thursday at 8:15 session of stolen property,
Lord Foundationgrant, and the p.m. Appearing will be the Holland police detectives said
First Chamber Dance Quartet.
Netherlands Chamber Choir, En°P waived examinationat his
The other attractions will be Felix de Nobel, conductor. The Arraignment on the charge and
selected in April after the memchoir was founded
was bound over to Circuit Court
bership drive which is slated
to appear at 10 a m. Friday.
April 10 to 15. Catherine Lewer
Detectives said Knoll allegedly
of the New York office attend-

injured when struck by a 19M go* of^te^ Teeland^ dieTat ed the meeting and will return
car owned by Herman Meilinger«°e liTof
1 for the campaign.
Sr. and driven
an(j
Jarvd Although membership fees all
inger Jr. of Grand Haven. GregVan Rhee of Drenthe Tuesday | ?y.er the nat'on aie using rapory Watters was seriously inafternoon followinga few months ld!y’ ne.xt year s fees in Hodand
jured and seeks $50,000 damagwill not be increased.
es. Arthur Watters seeks $7,500

^

Bratt, Mrs. Yost, Jantina HolKe ly TuraPP
leman, Dr. Morrette Rider. Mrs.
and Robert Gooding of Fenn- L_ H. Altena. Dr. Robert Cava-

of the
coming

thTtGreg-lOfZeeland Succumbs

ory, riding a motorbike,

°f
^ Grand Haven,

Directors also selected three

prestige.Everything the far
Filed in
country promises God gives in
GRAND HAVEN — Two traf- Jesus Christ. God in season
fic accident damage suits were and out of season welcomes
filed in Ottawa Circuit Court wandering wayward sinners
Tuesday. Gregory Watters and and fills their lives with that
Arthur E. Watters of Spring which empty hearts and lives
Lake seek to recover $57,500 need.
damages in a suit resultingfrom
an accident on Lake Ave. at Henry L. Seinen, 80,
Spring Lake June 23, 1965.

T^fS^

^^cl^

Hostesses for the afternoon
Mrs. Theodore Bosch, Mrs. An- Cornelia Van Voorst and \lrs!
were Mrs. Peter Cupery, Mrs.
thony Van Harn and Mrs. Har- Qarv vreeman
Margaret Bouws. Mrs. Earl
old Vande Bunte, all of Holland, Attending Monday’s meeting
Mrs. Lois Baar and Mrs. Har-;were Dr *Ten Ho^r Alberth| Newell and Mrs. Frederick Bar-

the family, dignity, recognition,

Suits

and

G^ano^

fatted

cans who are forced to do that “ ' ‘/A1* m,ehrr ' vDld ‘he
son deserve this? No. This
with their own budgets. There is
parable teaches the fact of
a precedent in American life
God’s grace. Sinners need
for such a realisticapproach.
And maybe it isn’t really out 6
Consider what the prodigal
of date.
got. He was given pardon for
his wrongdoing,restorationto

Damage

a

Raymond land

and Mrs. Harvey Knoper graders sang “Love Somebody,
I’H Give to You a Paper of
Pins,” and “Will You Be My
named
Valentine?” Instrumental music
recent election to serve
was provided by the school
mittee wf ll°^Mrs P W ! F^ Yo^ng* band.

Yost, "secretary,

the Scouts

their leaders at the morning DenominationalBoards and joint
committees by raising money
Mrs. E. A. Stearns who spent for their overseasleprosy work
the past two weeks with her sis- and channelingit to their mister, Mrs. J. Serene Chase, re- sj0nary and national Christian

Top,” “Won't You Be My
Velentine?",and “Dites Moi,”
The kindergartenerssang “1
Have a Little Valentine," and
Lwnmirrnrthl
th j and ran 10 meet him and fel1 *
President
°f theAssoHo1- ed for the 1967-68 season. Ro- “When You Send a Valentine,”
who mirror the thinkinanf
thinking of that
on hjs neck
hjm iand Community
Concert
group. It is difficult to get into God is
fath€r ^
cjati()n at a meeting of the bert Gooding will head the under Mrs. Alisoh Stryker.
membershipcommittee, assist- Miss Elizabeth Schouten's secprint the thought of the people parable The father said ^
board of directors Monday.

12,

observed this special day by appearing in full uniform with

Henry ten Hoor Heads

Committees also were appoint-

57th anniversaryof Boy

this celebration and celebrated
their 13th anniversary this year.

'

1

Wise.

Scouts of America was celebrated the week of Feb. 6 through
12. The local unit Ganges Boy
Scout Troop 45 participated in

i

r

I

Pvt

Diamond Springs

ValentineTea

.'

-

Erwin Nienhuis, who recently
completed basic training at
Fort Knox, Ky., will be sta-

The Rev. Louis W. Ames

Parents

_.

TAKES TRAINING

-

gone.

of

The Methodist WSCS. will
meet at the church on Tuesday
evening, Feb. 21, at 7:30 p m.
Mrs. Robert Baker will be the
hostess and co-hostess will he
Mrs. Ruth Tromp. The program
topic will be, “Missionaryin an
Uprooted Society.” The leader
is Mrs. Earl Sorensen with coleaders, Mrs. George Geibs and
Mrs. Martin Meldrum.

i)Unday-

chairman. ^

Saugatuck.

TCCtOr
W.

1

Rmmaid

j

Rev. B. W. Densmore, pastor of
can be restored
is the current president of her the Grand Rapids Church and
Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen
chapter. Mrs. Hurtgen and her secretaryof the Michigan Conan assortmentof minor taxes. again. “And He said. A cerference, presented the evening
tain
man
had
two
sons.”
The
We are told that the state is
The fourth annual Beta Sigma husband, Jerry, a chemist with message for the annual Conferyounger
son
was
restless,
disgrowing and the needs must be
contented, and wanted to leave phi combined Chapter V
Jr^^and ^cL^stopher ence Pulpit Exchange service.
met. We are quite sure that this
home
and
get
out
into
the
Bail
will
be
held
Saturday
at
IIshe
was
last year’s ValentineThe
Ames ministeris the case. What does concern
world. He demanded his share Forno in
Ball
Grand
Rapids church,
us is the insistence that any
of
his
father's
possessions
Co-chairmen
of
the
event
are
Mrs.
Jay
(Connie)
LichtenTuesday
the
Rev.
and Mrs.
kind of retrenchment is monLouis W. Ames attended the anstrous. This possibilityhas be- which he woul<1 one day inher* Mi!s. Robert Kruger and Miss walner is the Theta Alpha Chapit-*ee Deuteronomy 21:16, 17. Shirley Ver Hulst. Making plans ter queen. She will receive her nual mid-winter MinisterialFelcome almost extinct.
The father yielded, the son are Eta Gamma Chapter, reser- crown from Mrs. Robert Kru- lowship in Hastings at the campkfr* f°und fhe far country and vations; Theta Alpha, decora- ger. Mrs. Lichtenwalner and her 8roun(k*
has grcmn more rapidly than lived jt ^ (or a time
had Uons and f|owers £ Be(a Tau
husband, Jay, and their two
any other state in the Union,
money, was ready to spend it, Followingdinner, guests will children, Deborah and David,
Governor Reagan has called for
won friends, who left him when dance to the music of the Gal- came from Pennsylvania to
a cut in spending as well as new
his money was
axies of Holland, and the 1967 Holland, where he is with Holat
taxes to. make up the deficit. The
The unexpected happened-a Valentine Queens will be land Suco Color Co. Her hobhowl that has gone up because
famine hit the country. The crowned,
bies are swimmng and bridge.
of his request for a cut in spendyoung man who always had the Mistress of ceremonies will She is serving on the ways and
ing has been heard from coast
Mothers and fathers of Jefferbest looked for a job and got be Beta Sigma Phi City Coun- means committee.
to cogst. We are told that it
one-feeding swine, a most de- cil president,Mrs. William TurMiss Sheila Blake, the 1966 son School were entertained by
isn’t good business, it blocks
queen from Phi Gamma Kappa, their children at a Valentine tea
grading job for a Jew. His Pin
progress and shows the governor
employer sent him and he went Mrs- Bichard Van Hover, the will present each queen with a Tuesday afternoon.
to be out of step with the times.
Appropriate devotions were
obediently - what about free- 1966 Eta Gamma queen will pre- bouquet of red roses.
But we aren’t sure.
,
dom? His desperate situation 8601 the honors to Miss Shirley The Beta Sigma Phi Council conducted by Mrs. Forrest Van
*,S ^
made him think about his for- Ver Hu,sl- Mlss Ver Hulst is is planning a St. Patrick’s Day Oss. Mrs. Ruth Roos’ first and
for a Governor wno insists on
^ " mer blessings and the folly of the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. potluck for members and their second graders sang “How
putting into action a campaign
his course and made him' re- Har0,d Ver Hu,st- She has been husbands. Final plans will be Many Ways Can You Make a
promise, even if that promise
Valentine?,” “Honest Brave and
solve to go home and ask to an active member of the soror- announced by Mrs. Turpin.
was to cut expenses.And we
Good,” “So Here’s to Our
become a hired servant — he
aren’t quite sure whether all
Goorge Washington.”
fu
Lu
Til
acknowledgedhis sin, and
the criticism of the Governor is
Songs sung by Mrs. Wilma
the voice of the people of Cali- startoi for home’
Tregloan's first graders were
“The Surrey with the Fringe on

be new taxes on private
income, corporateincome and
will

Oliver

American Leprosy Missions
On Sunday, Feb. 19, the ser- , grants go to 450 treatmentcenvice will be at Douglas Con- ters, hospitals,clinics and vilgregational Church and the iage settlements,in 29 countries.
guest speaker will be the Rev. r cooperates with 53 Protestant

I

Methodist Church,
Grand Wesleyan
c ,

Mrs. Jack Snivelv of
Haven, formerly of Holland, will
turn her 1966 crown over to
Mrs. Jerome (Jackie) Hurtgen,
a charter member of Xi Beta
Tau Exemplar Chapter. Mrs.
Hurtgen joined Beta Sigma Phi
I in 1958. She has been vice president and program chairman,social, publicityand service and

Dr

|

Lewis Church, the only ordained directors for a second term
Indian minister in the Method- three years.

an.d p,0gr^m cfairm®n her father, John Meredith at
In 1966 she transferred to Eta waviand
Gamma and is a member of the
Mr. and Mrs. John Sims and
calling committee. Miss Ver
two daughters, Yvonne and RaHulst is an account clerk in the
mona, were received into memCity Treasurer's office since
1962.

__

r>.

Haaselblad,
and president of American Leprosy
Ganges Baptist church. The Missions, Inc. New York 'City,
first Lenten service was in the has announced the election of
Ganges Methodist and the Mrs. Seth Kalkman of 3485
guest speaker was the Rev. Lakeshore Ave., to its board of

Ronald and Sandra Skoglund,
Lichtenwalner
children,of Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Skoglumr of Allegan, spent last
ity since she joined in 1962.
Saturday after loon and evening
In her four years as a char- visiting at the home of grandter member of Phi Gamma mother, Mrs. Justin Jurries and
Kappa Chapter,she served as family.
president and treasurer. She
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
also was social, ways and ,ast Saturday afternoon

Miss Shirley Ver Hulst

j

Douglas Congregational

Mr. and Mrs. David Cross of
Kalamazoo were visitors for the
weekend at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman. Another son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Allen of Bloomingdalewere dinner guests of the Wakemans on
Sunday.

!

^

ville. Glenn Methodist churchea,

Lakes Naval Base spent Saturday and Sunday visitingat the
home of his parents,Mr. and
Mrs. John Gates and family,

A

D

Fenn- DOOrCl Ul

ist Church.

FM

M

Butler
Editor and Publiiher

evenings with the Ganges,

land.

Office
•
We«t people.
Eighth Street Holland.
I. The lost call for searchMichigan 49423
Second daaa postage paid at ing. Jesus had a purpose in
Holland. Michigan.
telling about the lost coin,
W.

There will be
Lenten services for six Sunday

Miss Irma Sue Wilson of Holland, formerly of Arkansas,
and Gregory Lynn Carroll, son
of Mrs. Ilene Chester of Diamond Springs, were united in
marriage last Saturday evening. They plan to reside in Hol-

>

Kalkman
co-operativeNQmed LeprOSy
Mrs.

Ganges

Springs

stands out in the chapter— God
is deeply concerned about lost

Publlahed avery
\ThUr*day by tho
f

Forno

II

Sunday, Feb. 19
God Yearns for the Lost

Th* Mom*

Diamond

Valentine

Phi

14, 1967

?,,r-

visited

J!rs AJvin R ?*er'
Mr and Mrs. Henry

Boand. 4J, Spring Lake, escaped visser Sundav

week leave at
Pvt. Tymes will l>e
leaving lor Vietnam soon He
received hi^ basic training
and even weeki of automo
live training at Fort Km.
'peixliiUia two

home

sSf ^

“

his

Mr. and Mrs Henry Zwiers
from Holland Heights visited
parking area j^r H,,d Mrs. Marvin Zwiers

serious injury Tuesday when

RETURNS TO DUTY - Pvt.
luirry fyme* lelt for Fort
lux lal Saturday after

.

car went off the road and struck

four cars in a
about 500 feet north of Slier Sunday
man St acruvN from the Grand
Haven light ami power building. , Watches, Lighter laken
Boftnd was tramffrred from
Two watchea
MunicipalH
ital.tn Muskegon and a cigaret lighter were la-
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Engaged

Seven Seek

Cub Pack

3048

Qg Free

J.

Building

Here

Permits

ZEELAND - On

Thursday1

evening the annual Blue

Seven applications for building permits totaling $29,141
were filed last week with City
Building Inspector Jack Lang-

W £06100(1

and ZEELAND —

Edward J. De

Grid banquet to observe the ^ree» 7®’
Ave., died at his home Fri57th anniversaryof the Boy day He
In Ze©-

n

wa,

held by land, was a graduate of ZeeZeeland, land High School, and was gradrom the Universityof
This group, sponsored by the uated fn
Michigan as a chemical enginFirst Reformed Church of
eer in 1915.
Zeeland, comprises60 boys He worked for the Monsanto
along with their den parents. Chemical Co. in St. Louis, Mo.#
Invocation was offered by before being founder of the
the Rev. Edward Seeley of Chemical SpecialtiesCo. in Zeethe Second Reformed Church. land in the early 1940s, which

feldt.

Applications follow:

Howard Kammeraad, 90 East
38Ui St., addition to rear,
$5,470; Five Star Lumber Co.,
contractor.

Scouts of America

was

Cub Pack

of

3048

•

Martin Diekema, 125 West
21st St., cabinets

in bath

room, $50; H. Homkes,

con

tractor.

sofW_[°

Chairman Randall Dekker in- jjf later
Lab‘
troduced Den 3 led by Mrs. oratories of hlkhar Ind.
Ruth Walters who brought
He retted about 10 yeara ago.
the colors and led the group .e
dS au.CaPtl^} ln tlie
ki Work! War I In
Heuvelen in Pledge of Allegiance.
Cub master 1 Fincmii nre lhe art*lleryin France for
1

George Van Dyke, 164 West
27th St., cabinet in bath room
and minor repair, $75; Ed
Oudman, contractor.
Elaine Ruth
Ray Smith, M-21 and Waver-

in

Van

„

„

^

“ ,

„

ltd , install two 6,000 gallon
vekm *221 Wriit mh St “an'- ""“•d award, earned
The
„ th rH
gasoline tanks, $2,000; Becker
nounce the engagement of their ^oys h durmg the p r e v 0 u 1 bert D. KarsTen1?^, American
Equipment Co., contractor.
daughter,Elaine Ruth, to
. Legion and the Zeeland BarErnest Navarro, 166 West
G. Strickland, .son of Mr. and
RY*ar Pins were present-rais 474 of the Varans Tf
Ninth St., panel living room, Mrs. Garrett Strickland, of La 0(1
Grivmg. Jef Boes, Worjd War j
$50; self, contractor.
DaJid H euTe
Hc was a mcml)er of the Sec*
Five Star Lumber Co., 1317 Puenten,
Plans are being made for a
i
aUr „
ond Reformed Church of which
Heather Dr., house and garage, $20,071; self, contractor. May wedding.
Don’ ’’smaileguj
8 '0rmer
James Klomparens, 621 West
24th St., partition in basement,
brMa^Ta’nZ'Bo^h Paui Sum™« arc his wi"'
v‘ : Hull nTvp cirnw.’
daughters, 'Mrs. Titus (Elea$300; self, contractor.
"* nor) Van Haitsma of Holland,
h
Mrs- Barry fAlyce) Van KoevScott Nykirk, Tim Boes, Mik. ering of cfl.in; (wn or.nrl.

t

ly

n.

Ken
^

Calif.

to

^hn
i", ™

8

'

^

n ’^

SheS8

y*n k

Rnn

Prayer

Speaker

a

Local Freeway

Six Youngsters Perish
ren died early Monday when

a

flash fire, believed to have

started

from an

oil heater,

swept through a tenant shack
on a farm in Lee Township, Allegan County. The parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Alzie Bice and another child escaped death.
The victims were identifiedas
Brenda Stringer, 15, daughter of
Mrs. Bice by a previousmarriage and five of the Bice children. Randy, 10, Debra, 9, Connie, 8, Marsha, 7, and Steve 3.
Sharon Stringer 14 also a
child

by Mrs.

Bice’s previous

marriage was the only one to
escape the flames which roared
through a small shack in which
the children were sleeping. She
alerted the mother and father
who were sleepingin another
shack about 27 feet away.
Bice, 36, and his wife, Lucille,

*

«

The World Day of Prayer services for communities in the
area north of Holland was held
in the South Olive Christian Re-

formed Church Friday afternoon. Theme this year was “Of
His Kingdom There Shall Be

Wrk^Tim^

J

,

shock
J

;

reported.

^

,

ashes. ^o/'^way wdl

.

them.

added.

Alvie

_

il
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'

r

ten-

ruins. charges.

NO

U
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.

games and learned some new Possible felonious

brought the treat. Linda Dekker,

assault

scribe.

Gmit De Ha<m

The Happy Blue Birds of Harrington school held their meeting on Feb. 7 at the home of
their leader, Mrs. Donald Kuipers. We made valentine pompoms for our mothers. Robin

Pin

Z

uZUVeririk’

I
,

m

61 Ho,land Die

nMOnGV
.

i

c“tingPand Plat-

in* Co.. 582 East Lakewood

p

cl,
Blvd • betwecn 2
and midCa‘ P,n and nW°'f Bad8e night Sunday.
p •B?n BlUemv 90,d Arruw The money was taken from a
p!mi^v ^Iarv. Vanden Bo8ch, desk drawer in the supply room,
aul an Huis, Lyn Struble,according to Ottawa sheriff's
Ron Ritsema; Silver Arrow deputies
Points Tom Dickman, David Deputies said the plant was
Heuvelhorst,Jon Kleinheksel, entered by breaking a window
Don Smallegan,Steve Zwager- 0n the south side of the buildman, Marv Vanden Bosch, Paul ing. The thief entered the supply
van Huis, Ron Ritsema, Scott room by pushing in a wire door.
The breakin was reportedto
The program closed with deputies Monday.
Den 1 repeating the

Bp

.

man, “Mrs. Michigan” who

BM°ik 7C0tt Nk‘

^ir ,M^

Rl,n

spoke on “Of Crowns and Kingdoms.” She said that “each of
us wears a crown, because we
Construction on 1-196 freeway are queens in many kingdoms, Miss Morcio Kay Tuinstra
between Holland and Grand Ra- the home, motherhood,the famMr. and Mrs. Richard Tuinily, but most important, the
4
fn, ,
I Pids will be started in the spring
stra of 6607 Byron Rd., Zee34, and Sharon were taken to The bodies were in three beds 0f
Richard F. Vander Veen Kingdom of God. We may
land, announce the engagement
South Haven Hospital and|whose posts were twisted metal of the State Highway Commis- achieve honors in these various of their daughter,Marcia Kay,
treated for
and the mattresses were re. sion said Monday. He said bids earthly kindgdoms, but they
1 he victims were burned be- 1
nn thp final tippiinn of this will count for naught in com- to Jay Vanden Bosch, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vanden
yond recognition,Dr.
D.
duced v.rtually to
taken parison to the crown of life we
Bosch, 10336 Holiday Dr., ZeeHayes, of Douglas, medical ex-( Tom Renner, South Haven jn August 1968
hope to achieve.”she said.
land.
aminer,
Tribune managing editor who- Constru(;tionstarted recently
Mrs. William Dalman presidThe scene of the mtdtiple was at the scene said They on the first section of us.131 ed and introducedMrs. Albert An August wedding is being
tragedy was on the Adkm broth- never knew what hit
freeway north of Grand Rapids Bakker who led the devotions. planned
ers farm, about 7 miles east of A fireman said, “It was so and the next section from Post Mrs. Willis Boss, accompanied
South Haven. Bice was era- far gone, we weren’t going to Rd. near Rockfordnorth to M-57 by Mrs. G. Van Kampen, sang
ployed on the farm. By the time put water on it until someone midway between Rockford anc two numbers “Somebody
firemen from Lee Township, yelled there were children in- Cedar Springs will be put under Prayed” and “Singing I Go.”
Pullman and other units had side. Then it was too late,” he contract this summer.
Mrs. Ed Koops gave the ofarrived after the alarm was
Rids will be taken in early fertory prayer and also gave a
sounded about 6 a.m. the wood- • The Bice family moved to the fall of 1968 for extension of the grief resume of the work of
en shack in which the children area from Arkansas last Octo- freeway from M-57 north to M-46 the World Home Bible League
had been sleeping had been de- ber and Bice picked apples on at Howard City,
for which the offering was to be
stroyed.
the farm and orchard.
used.
It was several hours later Maynard, supervisor of fields
J
IJ
The benediction was given by
when crews from the Calvin for the Adkin brothers,said nOIIQIIu iViOn (1610 the pastor of the host church,
Funeral Home and the Eberson when the picking season was
ii .
r*
the Rev. E. J. Tamminga.
Funeral Home of South Haven oVer Bice and the family were rOllOWinQ
hi
Churches participatingin this
were able to extricate the char- permitted to remain at the
N program were North Holland,
red bodies from the smoulder- ant shacks without rental Holland police Monday were Noordeloos, Harlem, West Olive,
ing
holding Tony Atedondo. 24, of Robinson,Ottawa and South
268 East Ninth St., to face Olive

In Tenant Shack
Blaze
, .
,» ... .
Six child-

lotte De Pree of Zeeland.
Two Year Pin and Lion
Badge to Lyn Struble; Bear XL’ L f* m. la
Badges to Roger Griving. I 0161 OGlS
Craig Barman, Jes Boes, John
.
, . 7
Bellman, Keith Poest Tom 111 Plant Breakin
Dickman, Marv Vanden Bosch.
,
Paul Van Huis, Kevin Vanden jn a bJeakin of tSluDDlv room

1968

in

n^k dauRh,€rs an(l one grandson;
Pree, Dick two sisters,Evelyn and Char-

Jones,

no End.”
Speaker was Mrs. Gary Vree-

Construction
To Start

SOUTH HAVEN -

HuisenM
De
Hi ga, Paul"
Paul De

Is

Vreeman

Mrs.
SIX CHILDREN DIE — Officiols inspect the charred ruins Haven. The parents and one other child escaped death. The
of a 12-by-26 foot tenant shack on the farm where six chil- family had been permitted to live rent free in the shacks
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Alzie Bice died early today when
followingthe apple-pickingseason. The children ranged
(South Haven Tribune photo)
flash fire swept the building about seven miles east of South in age from 15 to 3.
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Elmer Bogue Found

in His Room
Elmer Bogue, 61, of 234 East
Eighth St., who had been in ill
health for some time, was found
dead in his hotel room early
Sunday morning. He had been
By
employed at Colorcrafters Corp.
The planning committee for : Death was believed caused by a
Hope College’s 11th annual Vil- heart attack,
lage Square met Thursday after- Survivingare two sons, Donnoon in the conference room of aid of Muskegon and Reginald
Phelps
of California; eight grandchilGeneral chairman, Mrs. Ben dren; a brother, Lester Bogue
H. Viel of Kalamazoo, opened of Grand Rapids, and a sister,
the meeting with devotions. Mrs. Edward Clements of MusPreliminary plans were dis- kegon.
cussed and various new ideas
'
'
for booths were introduced.
The special day, sponsored by
Women’s League for Hope
ipe Col
College, will take place on Friday,
July 28, on Hope’s campus. Mrs.
Herman Laug is League presi-

Dead

Village Square
Plans

Made

Committee

:

Hall.

.

I

-

--

—

dent.

week. Marjorie DenUyl and al>e8edy slashed wllh a l“Ue. Hips in FlnriHfl
Debra
Dekker hroneht
The •three,
Debra Dekker
brought thP
the trpnt
treat.
. none of whom l/ICb 111 riQNUU

Mrs. Bruce DePree of Zeeland, general chairman 1966, re-

,

At our next meeting,our group was seriously injured, were
ported that last year the VilMiss Sue Ann Gamby
BAY PINES, Fla.,- Gerrit
took a 4our of the cruise ship ^rea^ at Holland Hospital
lage Square netted $13,504.63
De
Haan, 70, formerly of HolMr. and Mrs. Edward Gam- during the all-day event. Pro“South American.” Angelus Ro- and .,ater released.
land, died Thursday evening at by, 138 Fairbanks Ave., ansie, one of our members, asked ^,arcla> ML of 200 Maple Aye.,
Bruischart, scribe.
ceeds are designatedfor furnThe Chattering Squirrels Blue'! her father to take us. Mr. Rosie w,as treated for a laceration Bay Pines Veterans Hospital in nounce the engagement of their ishing new dormitories.
Florida. Mr. De Haan was born daughter. Sue Ann. to Sp4 Stan
Bird group of Woodside school steers the ship. He showed us
s‘de °f tbe face;
Members of Mrs. Viel’s staff
Jhe Jolly Blue Birds of Van- met at ,the home of their lead- the huge engines, water tanks, Martin Trujillo Jr., 23, of 4276 and lived in Holland until 1920 Van Den Berg, son of Mrs. Ida
are Mrs. Ronald Sexton, treasRaalte school met in Jan. to er, Mrs. E. Plaggemars, on and anchor chain. We saw the 64th St., received a laceration when he moved to Grand Van Den Berg, 49J Lincoln Ave., urer; Mrs. ClarenceRudegeair,
and the late Henry Van Den assistant treasurer;Mrs. Germake calendars for 1967. Debbie Feb. 7. After singing the Blue galley, the dining rooms and the of the left cheek, and Alfrdo Rapids.
He was a member of the Tri- Berg.
Bird
Wish
we
had
our
treat bedrooms. We climbed up the Trujillo,J9, of 2724 West 10th
aid Ritzema, secretary; Mrs.
McLeod treated the group. On
brought by Jill Stielstra. Then ladder to the bridge where the st’ was treated f°r lacerations nity Lutheran Church in Grand Sp-4 Van Den Berg is stationed Carl Todd and Mrs. Harry FrisFeb. 6, we met with our leader,
we toured WHTC radio station. boat is steered. It was very °f fbe neck and upper right Rapids. While in Grand Rapids at Fort Knox, Ky.
sel, arrangements; Mrs. Wilhe was associated with the
Mrs. Paauwe, to make valen- Kim Plaggemars,
cold, but we had a good time. arm’ hospital officialssaid.
liam Hillegonds and Mrs. Chartines to decorate the window of
On Feb. 6, the 4th grade Mrs. Zeiser and Mrs. Ringelberg Aredondo was arrested by Kent County Sheriff’s Departles Steketee. decorations; Mrs.
the Camp Fire Office. We also Camp Fire group of Harrington went with us. Laurie Humbert ' P°*'ce jn downtown Holland ment. f°r man.v years. He serDonald Ladewig and Mrs. Ken
helped our leader make cookies school had their meeting and a Brought the treat. Laurie Hum- 1 Saturday afternoon. Detectivesved *n fbe U.S. Marine Corps
Holder, publicity;Mrs. Maurice
This is my npw State Farm
sa'd fbe fight broke out at prior too, during, and after
and had fun eating them. A new toboggan party at the home of , bert,
Koets and Mrs. Barney Tuberoffice-whe/e I can better
girl Laurie Feenstra joined our Karen VanHuis. Refreshments 1 The O-da-kan-va Camp Fire the home of Martin Truj'll0 World War Igen, barbeque supper; and Mrs.
He was a member and actserve you with the best in
group and we are very happy to were served by her mother. Da- group met on Fe*b 6 JanHet Mc. | and started up again near AreCalvin VanderWerf, special conMM
TY
MmI 1
MM
. .. .
ive
in
the
American
Legion,
have her, Tami Paauwe treated. na Driscoll,
sultant.
auto, life, and fire insurance.
| Neal treated with candy bars I dondo’s home early SaturdayVeterans of Foreign Wars and
Gail Schippers, scribe.
The O-ki-ci-ya-piCamp Fire We took dues and tried to say ...
Dessert and coffee were
I invite you to call or drop in
the Marine Corps League. A
The Beetles Blue Birds of group of Jefferson school visit- the Fire Makers Desire We Miscellaneous Shower
served. Table decorations were
any time.
charter member of the Military
Lakeview school have been
arranged by Mrs. Steketee.
Order of the Purple Heart.
working on a project of making
ki'"
Survivingare two sons, Gorsuet strings for the birds. It she showed us the studio. A man we planned how we would make Miss Dana Kleis was honArea Residents Named
was climaxed Jan. 30 by plac- played records and asked us our pupped. JoLinda Mossburg, j ored at a miscellaneous shower don De Haan and William De
To V/MU Deans List
Tucsd eveBta a, ,h s h we' Haan, both of Grand Rapids;
ing the strings on trees at Rest- questions on the radio. Then the
haven and Birchwood Nursing lady
,auj gave
gave us
^ little
.»n«; 45
™ ivwuo.
, r
n:„ 0[ Mrs' Frank Duffy Jr, on three grandchildren; two brothSeveral Holland residents
ers, Harry Bontekoe and GeoHomes. On Feb. 6, we made val- as a gift to take home.
Lakewood Blvd. Hostesses were
have
been named to Western
entines. Laurie Knooihuizen Lound furnished the treat. Laura RroiJP ofWfiukazoo school met
rge De Haan, both of Holland;
Mrs. Duffy and Mrs. Gordon
Michigan
University’s Dean’s
two sisters, Mrs. Leonard Terry
brought the treat. Ellen Hoff- 1 Martin,
I a 1 the
-home of their ,e*der’ Holleman.
list for the fall semester.
On Jan. 23, the Wa-Han-Ka Cheryl Veersma. We made our
of Kalamazoo and Mrs. Lucy
meyer, scribe.
Games were played and
Indian headbands. Julie BloeThey include Dawn E. Beyer,
Mac Rae of Los Angeles.
Last week the Maplewood group went to Jefferson school
mendaaf
brought
the
treat. prizes awarded to the brideJacquelyn
A. Brown. Betty J.
Blue Birds made fried marble to see and hear the CommunDawn Veersma, president; Kim- elect. Miss Kleis will become
Diekema, Janice K. Koetje,
rings at our meeting. Dawn ity Ambassador show slides
the bride of A1 Holleman on Three Persons Injured
berly Borgman, scribe.
Cheryl A. Lindower, John E.
Mossel led our group in the about Switzerland. Paula Nivi*
March
10.
In
Toboggpn
Accident
The
Harrington
school
6th
Judith
Lynn
Rietveld
son
treated.
On
Jan.
30,
we
Pledge of Allegiance. Lorie ElInvited guests included the
ler took collection.Susie Eller made special valentines.We grade girls had their ceremonAGENT
Mesdames
Arthur Van Order GRAND HAVEN - Three per- Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rietveld Marilyn R. Swank. Susan M.
ial
on
Feb.
7
at
the
home
of
brought candy bars for our treat. talked about a meeting for
Your State Farm Your Stato Farm
Jr.; Richard Van Order, Carl sons were ^injured Saturday of Otley, Iowa, announce the Van Bragt, Ruth A. Vander
This week we were invited to mothers. Robin Coffman treat- Mrs. Sligh where we received
family imurance family imuranct
Van Order, Ron Weener, Ber- while tobogganing at North engagementof their daughter, Haar and Donna J. Van Til.
the home of Mrs. Fouts. Her ed. Feb. 6, we made place our beads. Luanne Hobeck
man
Shore.
It
was
reported
the
tonard Rosendahl, Bernie RosenJudith Lynn, to Pfc. Darryl C. I Those from Zeeland named
Blue Bird group put on the Cin- mats for the new mothers in brought the treat. Nancy Siam,
PHONES
dahl, Wayne Overway, George boggan’s four passengers re- Raterink, son of Mr. and Mrs. to the Dean’s list include Doris
derella play for us. Nancy Mos- the hospital. Shari Southworth scribe,
ceived a terrific jolt when their John B. Raterink of Zeeland.
Hulst,
Karen
Schaap
and
6-8294
and EX 4-8133
treated. Laura Dunn, scribe.
sel, scribe.
toboggan went over a large
Miss
Rietveld
is employed by i Violet M. Winstrom.
24
East
9th St
The Funny Company Blue On J.an. 30, the TaWanKa
rpound taking a wallopping land- the Pella Community Hospital, j To rate on the Dean’s lust at
Birds of Montello Park school. Camp Fire group had a group
Authorized Representatives
ing
Raterink attended Central C0I-1WMU in Kalamazoo, students
at the home v.
of men
their and made valentines. Debbie H Mi. J?°5S’ .,DaR ,,amburg
3rd grade, met on Feb. 6. We ceremonial
------- - YOUR STATE FARM A6ERT
Mrs. John Ruiter. 21, of 16948 lege in Pella and is serving with must have taken at least 14
ss BoruBl> Holleman.
played a valentine game. Kar- guardian. We were each pre- served the treat. Sandy WybenVan Wagoner Rd.. Spring Lake, the military police in Vietnam. ! hours of classes and maintained
Still Firm Intunnti Compiniti
,
en Freers brought our treat. sented with the beads which we ga,
homt Officii: Bioomingtii,Himoli
is
reported
in
fairly
good
cona
point
average
of
3.5
out
of
a
‘ Grand Haven
Mary Sue Clemens led the flag earned and also welcomed
dition in Grand Haven Munici- Crompton's Credit Union possible 4 0 average,
salute. We made fudge and new girl, Lou Calvert, to our />0jf Matrons Club
Dies in Muskegon
pal Hospital today. She is beD
wrapped it for our parents val- group. Laurel VanRaalte brought i r. ,
Ai ..
ing treated for several broken Members nave banquet
the treat. Cheryl Streur, scribe ”os Kegu/or Meeting
entine. Nadine Fetako, scribe.
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. John
The Chattering Squirrelsof The 4th grade Maggas of Hoi- ; Mr nnH VIrs nii\y.am
of lhe Hampton
Mr. and Mrs. William
BriJeg®,f'681 of f5.Terri|l VC\Iar ^Ruiter 19 of 112 ParkWoodside schoofmet on Jan. 31 1 land Heights met after school nr uTiR
I Sl - Oand^Haven. died at' 3
hurs^ SDrin^Lake'was takento Employes” credit union held
u *'
„ ! 0 , their annual banquet and meetTHE fi/G DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Musktgon Hackle) Hospital
Saturday evening irf West
mars. Wo sang our Blue B rd Mrs. Bosman took us to WHTC 07SL7e n Sta
0 Thun- 1 Pital in Muskegon. She had been Xre ^
lerwent sm * rv in* Sa,urday ev*nin* itf We8t
song and had our treat which radio station. Janet
,ar
111 since June. She was a mem- S , n\ nr ni
nln 0Uawa cafetorium with 140 perwai brought by Barb Slagh. brought the treat Debra Flor- da> e'en*n* at, {h*ir ho,ne’ « ber of St. PaulV United Church £?r l^ar;°ld, bf°
Dan' sons attending
Then we made a valentine to ence.
Husbands of the members i0f Christ and the women’s oir- ,e
n rfrufirrmif.Tr.?
.
Newly-electedboard of direchelp decorate the window of the The Federal school Camp Fire were 8ue-sIs-A potluck supper cle of the
ven . luninpal Hospital foi a |org jnc|i,(je Lawrence Tibbet,
Camp Fire office We made a group mel on Feb. 2. Ginny Von- wai
Surviving are the husband; uok,'n W,KS‘'
Gerald De Weerd and Myron
Our warmest thanks to oil
mailbox for our valentines and In.s, presides t, conducted the Mrs. Robert Turschman was two daughters. Mrs Stewart
,
...
Trethawey.LucilleFreeman was
we decoratedcookies. Pam btuiness meeting. We made our chairman of the affair assisted Johnson of Kalamu/oo and Jan- Ticketed After
elected new credit committee
our customers For their paPrini,
headbands and decorated them by Jess Hays and Mr. Clark, et Briegel, a teacher In Grand Holland police charged Anita member and Stanley ilcne\old|
tience during the many problems we experienced
The Chirpping Blue Birds of with our symbolgrams. We prac- A birthdaycake, featuring the HaVen public schools; a brolher,J Schaeffer, 18. of route 2. was elected to the supervisory
due to the Chicugo snowstorm. Ir was the worst
Woodaid school met on Jan. Heed our skit “ft Happened One table decorations, was in cele- Frank Vovs, and two sisters, Hamilton, with failure lo yield committee
28. Cindy Arnold treated the Day at a Litterbug Convention " bratiion of the club's 43rd unni- Mrs, Ralph Workman and KIDa the right of way following
Entertainment provided
in our 38 years of service in Chicago, but the cogirls, then we went to WHTC We are going to put on our skit
beth Voss, all ot Spring Lake, two-car collision at 10 45 p
by Kdgai -Gallmeier and prizes
operation of our customers certainly was a mu|or
and toured * the station They at the Keep America Beautiful A brief business meeting was also two granddaugntera Thursday at the intersectionof wore awarded to Pearl Coggins,
help to us m restoring operations to normal
gava us each a record. On Keb. ! meeting for Camp Fire Girls conductedby the
~ —
18th
ami ClevelandA\e IV Mi. and Mrs Fred llandwcrg,
2. we met at the home of Mrs Theresa Taylor,
Mrs J, Hays after which gamai Absolute zero ,s tlwuretically lice said the Schaetler car col Kenneth Fuller, Clu*rV' VojvoEXPRESS, INC.
* umci We nuole 1 .tmlle hold The Tan: Camp Fue group were
the lowest possible ten perature lided with a cm driven h> Lat die,
Hirvin K« n Mr*
Crtni.al Oil*., Holton.
era am! trees wax cjndljs; also of Harrington svhmd met st the lhe next meeting wilt tie held lhe point at whkh all moWcuiki r> G Kooyeri, 19, 01
Norih Wayiw Join’s It haul Van Null
Vakmtmea. Vicki D» W ear d' home of Mrs Dekker W# played March 9 at 7
imotmo would
.Hivet
i«nd Mu. U011 tlaidy.
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Diamond

Valentine

BallPlannedatllFomo

Lesson
Luke

Dame

This lesson is from one of
the best known chapters of the
Bible — Luke 15. It contains
three parables of the lostThe Home of the
some say four. One truth
HolUnd City Newt
Published every stands out in the chapter-God
h.Vr,,doVy..by ^h*'is deeply concerned about lost
JSentinel Printing
, r J
'Office,54 • 5fi West people.
Eighth street, Holland, i. The lost call for search-

FM

.1 ing. Jesus had a purpose in
telling about the lost com,

sheep and boy. The Lord was
criticized for associating with
publicansand sinners. The
Newt itemi ............. ex 2-2314 Phariseessaid, “This man reEX 1.2311 c«iveth sinners and eateth with
Th? publisher than not be liable them.” They thought that was
for anv error or error.inpHnting
wrong. In defense Jesus told

Telephone

!

ner guests of the

of

any advertiiing unleti a proof
»
tuch adverUslng shall have been the parables,
obtained by advertiter and returned ^en js a thing lost?

'XSrnSid

;

When

cam USE

Miss Shirley Ver

AND

.

Th^

•

boy

YT.rPi-

advertiicment

_______ _

an(j

°

also'^was
ZZ l Sred

hence lost. The sheep wan-

terms or subscription dered away thoughtlessly,well
°ai
some P60?1® are ,ike that- The

*ix

was

lost through sometiom Payable in advance and win be one’s carelessness and got out
promptly dl.conUnued if not re- of circulation
Bwanted
ioc. u.s.

a. and possestionssubscrip- coin

Gamma

m ^

Subscribers will confer a favor by freedom
reporting promptly any irregularity

in

delivery.

Write or

and

left

attention to the lost people of
their times. Jesus did
and
His attitude reflected God’s at-

THIS

APPROACH?

titude.

Governor Romney has presented his budget to the legislature.
It calls for new highs in spending, and in order to pay the
bill, It asks for new taxes. There
will be new taxes on private
income, corporate income and
an assortmentof minor taxes.
We are told that the state is
growing and the needs must be

The

lost

are

worth

^ekhig and when found there

1

the
.

The joy of the shepherd,
woman, and of the father suggest the joy there is
in heaven when one sinner reis joy.

of the

pents.

TAKES TRAINING

-

Pvt.

Erwin Nienhuis.who recently
completed basic training at
Fort Knox, Ky., will be sta-

on

tioned at Fort Lee, Va., for
advancedtraining.He entered the Army Nov. 14. His wife
is the former Phyllis Mokma.
Pvt. Nienhuisis the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nienhuis
ol 4f'5 Fast 2tth St.

^e>an

,

tion.

On Sunday, Feb. 12, the Scouts
observed this special day by ap-

Diamond Spiings

Methodist Churc]i.

•

The Rev. Louis W. Ames
morning message was entitled,
“Paul Before Rulers.” President
Bob Wakeman had charge of a
Valentine program for the Wesleyan Youth in the early eve-

i

1

_

I

.

RECEIVES TRAININGPvt. Jerry Helder, who completed basic trainingat Fort
Knox, Ky.. on Feb. 3 will take
his advanced trainingat Fort
Leonard Wood. Missouri.His
wite is the former Connie
Mokma. Pvt. Helder is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Helder of 101 East 22nd St.

.

P»n.

s

_

r\
.A
rOrGHTSArG
r , .
/ i
VQIGntinG GQ

crowned.

,

|

h®
con-

tsrjsxAss.

Donald
rhnrioc

treasurer.

Mar-

RECEIVES WINGS—

Kraig A.
Hilbink,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Hilbink, 651 Lugers

Rd., has earned his
wings as a pilot and

flight
flight

engineer after completing the
Trans World Airlines train-

ing course at Kansas City.
Mo. He is currently based at
Kansas City assigned to TWA
Star Stream fleet.

grace.

it isn’t really out

^5 fS

got.

Damage

the family, dignity, recognition,

Suits

luxuries and love, position and
prestige.Everything the far

Filed in Court

country promises God gives

GRAND HAVEN — Two

in

traf- Jesus Christ. God

in season
fic accident damage
»g< suits were and out of season welcomes
filed in Ottawa Circuit Court wandering wayward sinners
Tuesday. Gregory Watters and and fills their lives with that
Arthur E. Watters of Spring which empty hearts and lives
Lake seek to recover $57,500 need.
damages

in a suit resultingfrom

S.

v

.

. .

.

r

r-

*

naugh, Gerrit Vanden Bos. Mrs. Hearing on

Charles

r

Court
Charqes

D

campaign.
all

u.™

___

increased.

—

damages.

Fourth Church

Guild

Monday.

ENDS

BASIC - Pvt. Ronald
Dreyer who completedbasic
training at Fort Knox, Ky.,
Feb. 3. will be stationed at
Ft. Leonard Wood. Mo., for
advanced training.His wife
is the former Barbara Dannenberg. Pvt. Dreyer is the
son of Jacob Dreyer of Holland.
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arrow; Tom Phillips,one year Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip and
pin and gold arrow under the family and Mr. and Mrs. Jerald
Wolf badge; Ken Wise, one year Earner visited Mr. and Mrs.
pin; Bruce Nyland, one year Di®k Kamer after church servpin, Bear badge and gold ar- »ce.
row; Steve Welsh, Bear badge: Ken Roelofs and Miss Carol
Bob Freers, one year pin; Bear Van Til were united in marbadge. and gold ‘and silver ar- nage last week Friday at Hope
rows; Paul Knoll, two year pin, Christian Reformed Church.
Bear badge and gold arrow; The membership papers of
Kurt Knoll, one year pin and 'Iohn and Beverly Westhuis and
Bear
two baptized children were sent
Kerry Knoll was inductedas 1° B®th®l Christian Reformed
a Bobcat and Paul Shashaguay Church, Grand Rapids,
completed three years as a Cub The sagrament of baptism
was held at the morning service
The charter was presented for the daughter of Mr. and
by neighborhood commissioner Mrs. Kenneth Gravelingnamed
Earle
Beth Ann, and the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Troost named

Cars

.

J»Z A116"

Boand, 43, Spring Lake, escaped visser Sunday.

RETURNS TO DUTY - Pvt.
Larry Tymes Iclt lor Fort
Dix lad Saturday alter
hpeiHimg a two week leave at
home Pvt Tyme* will he
leaving lor Vietnam mkhi He

October and recently Hia nt 14
davs al home with his family,
after uHiipleimghis recruit
training al the t
Naval
'('ruiningUnier. Great Lakes,

retfivadhis basic training
and >evoit week* of aitlomotivu training at Fort Knox,
k“ lymes i- the u»n of Mr.
aiKt
Mbrrt Tymes
Lakewood BUd.

m

hi* Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Zwiera
from Holland Heights visited
parking area Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Zwiari

serious injury Tuesday when

Lakes. Ill A graduate of
Zeeland High School lie en<
listed in the U S Navy in

m.

-

prayer was by Mrs. N. Auker
gold arrow: Dannv Taylor, one The offering went for the Wo
year pin; Bear badge and gold Home Bible League,

GRAND HAVEN - Jewell ^ .a"d,i!rs AJvm Ringer
,, . ... c . ,
* wole visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry

USN, son of Mr and

S

i

-

Seaman

Apprentice
Mrs.
Nicholas Boss, route 3. 56th
Ave . Zeeland, is currently
receiving a course of inidruclion at the U.S. Navy’s Gunner's Mate School, at Greal

™raber ?f *?m,en a“end(

Sf

en Busscher. Wolf badge and

Strikes 4 Parked

j

ley Oltmanns and Mrs. Bill; Ten Broeke US 54962238, C-2-4,
Plomp. They were accompan- Glass 30, Ft. Leonard Wood. Mo.
led by Mrs. Fred Van Dyke, 65473; also Pvt. Donald J.
They sang “Heaven Came Essenburg US 5495635.3,7th MedDown and Glory Filled Mv leal EVAC Hospital AIM) New
Soul” and “Never Alone." y°rk. N.Y. 09175.
\ special offering was taken A letter was received from
up for relief in India The l°ro Koop, who U serving with
dosing thought was given by Hie Peace Corps in Nigeria,
•Mil* Jean Nienhuis.Hostesses Africa
day ”
were members ul the Dorcas R*v. J)e Haan s subject* on
Tne City of Constantinople The next meulwg will ta* an Circle I'ourers were Mrs Hog Sunday were “Infant Baptism,
*u saved by Us walla lor near lash dew party* on March 14 er De Wecrd ami Mis
0" Scripture” ana “The
‘
I al I;J0 p ui.
jUed of the Scoffer,

Kru,ze 0,1 Sunday af,e

Nies,
— -

I

A Valentine dessert party was
FENNVILLE — Charles Ko- enjoyed by the 27 members alberna, 69, of LakeshoreDr. died tending. The meeting was openat Douglas Hospital Monday eve- ed by singing a hymn and
Psalm 41 was read by Mrs. Kd
Surviving are the wife, Anna; Morlock. Msgr. J A Moleski
one daughter Mrs Georgians commented on the Psalm
Svec. one granddaughter,sev- A decorated cake and gift was
eral brothers and listersin Chi- presentedto Msgr Mohski as
the group sang “Happy birth-

Mr

Scout.

II

Douglas Hospital

Mr. and

Badge.

Steffens.

Mexico.

In

mi6

visit®d

Montello Park School received
Woma"s World Day
awards at their Blue and Gold “ rayer which was held at tl
banquet last
Forest Grove Reformed Chun
Cubmaster James Chamness Fe,b- The sP®aker waa Mr
conductedthe program and pre- John Van Harn, She spoke
sented awards to Paul Shashag- Ye Are My Witnesses.” A tr
uay, three year pin; Peter Liev- Mrs. M. Van Rhee, Mrs. H 1
ense, two year pin; John Cham- Have, and Mrs. W. Wigge
ness. two year pin; Gary Van accompanied by Mrs. W. Kur
sang and
Scripture
reading
Kampen, Denner's stripe; Stev-----r
-------e a
.
I

1937,

return

and fami,y

Banquet n™

Cub Scouts from Pack

pm

_

Cubs

Get Awards at

F1t! CtTbe^ Da?ce Qua™- Netherlands Chamber Choir, Knoll waived examinationat his
coImoH
W1 be Felix de Nobel, conductor. The arraignmenton the charge and
*

-

Montello Park

cur-

inAn

.

Thursday.

-

«g

an accident on Lake Ave. atjHenrv L Seinen 80
5.:. prlL?:.ir
choir was founded in
was hound over to Circuit Court
Spring Lake June 23, 1965.
,* 7,"en'
bership drive which is slated®
to appear at 10 a m. Friday.
The plaintiffs claim that Greg- Of Zeeland Succumbs
April 10 to 15 Catherine Lewer
Detectives said Knoll allegedly
ory, riding a motorbike, was
of the New York office attend- Rorf*II If)
ZEELAND
—
Henry
L. Seinen,
had
in his possessionarticles
injured when struck by a 1959
r
80, of route 3, Zeeland, died at ed the meeting and will
taken
in breakins in Holland
car owned by Herman Meilinger
Mrs. Albert Bosch suffered a cjtv and Alleean (Vmnfv
the home of his son-in-law and for the
Sr. and driven by Herman MeilAlthoughmembership fees
'-n Sunday noon at her
I
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis
inger Jr. of Grand Haven. GregVan
Rhee
of Drenthe Tuesday over the nation are rising rap- home. She was taken to Zeeland
ory Watters was seriously in1 idlv, next year’s fees in Holland puai where her condition is
afternoon followinga few months
jured and seeks $50,000 damagwill not be
critical.
es. Arthur Watters seeks $7,500 ‘H0®55The Junior choir rendered a
He was a member of the First
number at the service Sunday
In another suit, Dick Jager Christian Reformed Church of
evening.
of Grand Haven and the Rev. I Zeeland. His wife, Hattie, died
Carson De Haan. son of Mr.
Richard A. Jager. Grand Ha- 1 about one and a half years ago.
and Mrs. Martin De Haan, is
ven, seek judgment of $30,000 Surviving are three sons,
scheduled to leave Wednesday
against Roy and Anne Snyder of Leonard and John of Zeeland,
Guild for Christian Service for six months of military trainGrand Haven, the result of a James of Cutlerville; one members of Fourth Reformed ing with the Army Reserves.
traffic accident on Lake Shore
daughter, Mrs. Jarvis fKather- Church met in the Fellowship Albert De Roo entered ZeeDr. in Grand Haven township , ine) Van Rhee of Drenthe: 14 Hail Tuesday evening Greet- land Hospital on Sunday for furon Sept. 6, 1965.
grandchildren;10 great-grand- ers were Mrs. Stan Heneveld Iher surgery on his hand on
Dick Jager claims he was a children; one brother, Harry of and Mrs. Ed
Monday.
rider .in a sedan driven by Rich- Drenthe.
Co-chairmen for the evening Ralph Steigenga is in the1
ard M. Snyder of Grand
were Mrs. Catherine De Roos Grand Haven Hospital for obserand owned by the Snyders. The Friendship Circle
and Mrs. Carl Van Dyke. De- vation.
Jager youth was injured in
.rc. c
votions were given by Mrs.
Martin De Haan entered Zeeone-car accident, he claims.
at M. rrancis
Visscher and the program land Hospital on Friday for
tte Friendship speaker was Mrs. G. Van Eng- observation.
Circle of St Francis de Sales pm, missionaryon furlough Mrs. Dick Essenburg was en*
Church held then monthly mect- from Chiapas,
le,'®d in Zeeland Hospital on M
Charles Koberna Dies
iing Tuesday afternoonin the
Special music was given by Thursday for medical treatment,
TAKES COURSE - John K.
school cafeteria.
Mrs. Ron Stepanek, Mrs. Shir- New addresses are Pvt. Duane

p.m.
ZUlDilPtl
Green ^

,

Directors also selected three Marvin Ver Plank,
^ u 9es
°f the five attractions for the Aschbrenner, Crystal Van An- J0® Knoll, 21, of 656 Midway
n967, •68 season- Tb®y are rooy, Mrs. Myron Van Ark and Ave.. was being held in Holland
Phylhs Curtm. soprano: the Na- 1 Antoinette Van Koevering. Clty jail Monday in lieu of $250
tional Chamber Orchestra, a 50- The fourth concert of the
while awaiting Circuit
piece professional orchestrarent seas0n will be presented Court trail charges of posnow being organized un(ier a jn civic Center Thursday at 8:15 session of stolen property.
Lord Founilatjon giant, ancl the
Appearing will be the Holland police detectives said

™

,

e

K:

_

±

i

vS

Consider what the prodigal
Sf
He was given pardon for
Kelly Trapp of Grand Ha\en, 1 ieman, Dr. Morrette Rider. Mrs.
.
his wrongdoing, restoration to
and Robert Gooding of Fenn- L H. Altena. Dr. Robert Cava- Faces C,rcu^

of date.

»

weekend.

.

And maybe

-----

-

evening.

young

!

• -

4.

Concert Association

1

Kalama- personnel,

in

Compton.

.

Henry ten Hoor Heads

|

home

zoo on
while serving on its board,
Miss Janet Compton of route Mrs. Kalkman has worked on
2, South Haven, granddaughter the publicity and promotion
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green committees and has been active
of Ganges, was graduated from as a program speaker throughKalamazoo Practical Nurses out Michigan.
Center on Wednesday, Feb. 1. Mrs. Kalkman met Thursday
She received her training at evening with the execiitive comBronson Hospital in Kalama- mittee of the local Federation of
zoo and is presently employed Women’s Societies, which has
there. Miss Compton was a 1965 worked in Holland in the interest
graduate of L. C. Mohr High of Leprosy missions since 1919.
School, South Haven. She is the The local federation is workdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Or- ing in cooperation with Ameriville
can Leprosy Missions to bring
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Hillman Dr. Paul Brand to Holland on
are enjoying a vacation in Flo- March 29.
rida and will visit their cous- Dr. Brand, whose biography
ins, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carter. “Ten Fingers For God” has
James Hirner is a patient been written by Dorothy Clarke
at Community Hospital, Doug- Wilson, is a world renowned
las. where he underwent surge- surgeon who has distinguished
ry last Wednesday morning, himself in the field of rehabiliDanny and Mike Nally, Steve tative surgery for the hands and
Clark. Steve and Ron Kuipers. feet of those who have suffered
members of the Peachbelt 4-H the ravages of leprosy. He has
Club, accompanied Eugene Nal- long been associated with the
ly at Allegan on Saturday eve- Christian 'Collegeand Hospita
ning. The boys are members of founded at Vellore, Ind., by Dr
the Peachbelt Green Safety Ckb Ida Scudder.
and competed against the AlleDr. Brand will speak at Hop*
gan Pistol Club.
Memorial Chapel on Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Gooding March 29.
are the parents of a son
committee o
— bom The executive luiuuuuce
in Community Hospital. Doug- the Federation who attended th
las, on Saturday,Feb
meeting are the Mesdame
The ‘Joyful Elves” Brownie Abraham Van Hoven, Paul Va
group enjoyed a Valentine party Eenenaam. Henry Stienstn
at the home of their leader Mrs. Gerald Van Lente, ‘Donald D
Herman Stremler. last Wednes- Bruyn, Gustave Nynas. Wilfer
| day
Merryman and Dr. Bernadin
Ganges Home Club will meet De Valois.
in the home of Mrs. Ida
_
tin in Fennville on Friday *1- rw
i
ternoon at 1:30
Mr. and Mrs. Marion
of Allegan were dinner guests . .r- and Mrs. Roy Veltem
of his brother and wife, Mr. v*s*ted Mr. and Mrs. Die
and Mrs. Charles Green on Kamer on Tuesday afternoon.
The Ladies Aid met last Wet
Mrs. Blanche Warren .was a nesday afternoon with 16 pre
guest in the home of her daugh- ent- Hostesses were Mrs. Gerti
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and ^and®r Kolk and Mrs. Jud
Mrs. Charles Johnson,in South Sikkema.
Haven last
The Zutphen Home Extensic
Mrs. George Weed was host- me®ting was held Thursday
ess to the Glenn Methodist l,le hom® of Mrs. Harvey Va
WSCS at her home on Blue Star Khee with Mrs. Purcel L
Highway Thursday evening. Weerd as co-hostess.
Cheryl Elliott. ‘ two-year old Mr. and Mrs. John Veltem
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank ar® th® parents of a baby bov
Elliott, celebrated her birthday . Mr. and Mrs. George Kleii
Sunday, Feb. 5 at the home of jans and Mrs. Maggie Hul,
her grandparents. Mr. and w®r® supper guests at the hom
Mrs. Roy Elliott where a fami- °f Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kami
ly dinner was held in her home. °n Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. James ScholU

!

as,w

public*^,

service.

Sunday.

ning. At the evening services the
Rev. B. W. Densmore, pastor of
»

pearing in full uniform with
Mrs. Seth Kalkman
their leaders at the morning DenominationalBoards and joint
committees by raising money
Mrs. E. A. Stearns who spent for their overseasleprosy work
the past two weeks with her sis- and channelingit to their mister, Mrs. J. Serene Chase, re- sjonary and national Christian
turned to her

|

s

ed the week of Feb. 6 through
12. The local unit Ganges Boy
Scout Troop 45 participated in
this celebration and celebrated

5,unday-

IICl

Si."

The 57th anniversaryof Boy
Scouts of America was celebrat-

The week was observed as Boy
Scout Week throughoutthe na-

the Grand
and
II. The lost can be restored
---Rapids
--- .Church
----- ---again. “And He said, A cerJecretary of the Michigan Contain man had two sons.” The
‘erence> presented the evening
younger son was restless,dismessa|® f°r the annual Confercontented,
and
wanted
to leave
Jerome
Jr.
and
Christopher.
PulP^
met. We are quite sure that this
Bail will be held Saturdayat II- She was last year’s Valentine
^me.s,
is the case. What does concern home and get out into the
ui'iiu m
Ball
at ^ Grand Rapids church.
in Saugatuck.
us is the insistence that any world. He demanded his share Forno
. „.ay. the Rev. and Mrs.
kind of retrenchment is mon- of his father’s possessions, Co-chairmen of the event are Mrs. Jay (Connie) Lichtenstrous. This possibilityhas be- which he would one day inher- Mrs. Robert Kruger and Miss walner is the Theta Alpha Chap- Lou1ls • . f s attended aiJit-see Deuteronomy 21:16, 17. Shirley Ver Hulst. Making plans ter queen. She will receive her nual mid-winter MinisterialFelcome almost extinct.
The father yielded, the son are Eta Gamma Chapter, reser- crown from Mrs. Robert Kru- |0WS‘1,P in Hastin&s at the campIn California,i state which
left, found the far country and vations; Theta Alpha, decora- ger. Mrs. Lichtenwalner and her 8roundshas grown more rapidly than
lived it up for a time. He had lions and flowers, Xi Beta Tau. husband, Jay, and their two
any other state in the Union,
money, was ready to spend it,
Followingdinner, guests will children, Deborah and David,
Governor Reagan has called for
won friends, who left him when dance to the music of the Gal- came from Pennsylvania to
a cut in spending as well as new
his money was gone.
axies of Holland, and the 1967 Holland, where he is with Hoi- tfltGrtOinGQ Ql
taxes to. make up the deficit. The
The unexpected happened-a Valentine Queens will be land Suco Color Co. Her hob- \
howl that has gone up because
famine hit the country. The
bies are swimmng and bridge.!
I
of his request for a cut in spendMistress of ceremonies will She is serving on the ways and
young man who always had the
ing has been heard from coast
best looked for a job and got be Beta Sigma Phi City Coun- means committee,
Mothers and fathers of Jefferto cogst. We are told that it
one— feeding swine, a most de- cil president,Mrs. William Tur- Miss Sheila Blake, the 1966 son School were entertained by
isn’t good business, it blocks
queen from Phi Gamma Kappa, their children at a Valentine tea
grading job for a Jew. His
progress and shows the governor
Mrs. Richard Van Hover, the will present each queen with a Tuesday afternoon.
employer sent him and he went
to be out of step with the times.
Appropriate devotions were
obediently — what about free- 1966 Eta Gamma queen will pre- bouquet of red roses,
But we aren’t sure.
sent the honors to Miss Shirley The Beta Sigma Phi Council conductedby Mrs. Forrest Van
Ver Hulst. Miss Ver Hulst is is planning a St. Patrick’s Day Qss. Mrs. Ruth Roos’ first and
for a Governor who insistson
mer blessings and the folly of the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. potluck for members and their second graders sang “How
putting into action a campaign
his course and made him re- Harold Ver Hulst. She has been husbands. Final plans will be Many Ways Can You Make a
promise,even if that promise
Valentine?,” “Honest Brave and
solve to go home and ask to an active member of the soror- announced by Mrs. Turpin.
was to cut expenses.And we
Gopd,”
“So Here’s to Our
become a hired servant — he
aren’t quite sure whether all
George Washington.”
acknowledged * his sin, and
the criticism of the Governor is
Songs sung by Mrs. Wilma
started for home.
Tregloan's first graders were
; “The Surrey with the Fringe on
thinking of the general
7he(1>,fath*ls‘he
Top.” “Won't You Be My
We are generally bombarded by ^ '
sl“y' ,When
I Velentine?”, and “Dites Moi,”
the writing of men who
/ ®rea vay Dr. Henry ten Hoor was re- -Committeesalso were appoint-uThe ^ergarteners sang “I
stitute a small "in" group and
who mirror the thinking of that
on his neck and kissed him.
sr
group. It is difficult to get into
God is like the father in this elation at a meeting of the bert Goodmg *"11 head the under Mrs' Ali«>" Stryker,
print the thought of the people
board of directors Monday. membershipcommittee, assist- Miss Elizabeth Schouten’s secparable. The father said to his
at large.
Other officers are Robert ed by Albertha Bratt, Thomas dnd „ 8rade saQg "Valentine
We think there is something servants, “Bring forth the best Gooding of Fennville. first vice Vanden Berg, Mrs.
Yau G,° With M®?’’
rob,” the marks of the far
courageous about a man who
George Washington, and
country must be removed; president in charge of member- Rn,00int
bucks the trend by insisting
ship; Albertha Bratt, second|Br“gglnk'Gha,les Asc^enner Mrs. Harriet Emmons’ and Mrs.
“and put a ring on his hand,”
that along with higher taxes,
vice president; Mrs. Arthur C. and Grystal Van Anrooy of Hoi- Margie Millar'sthird and fourth
a sign of authority; “and
there is another way to balYost, secretary, and Raymond land and Mrs. Harvey Knoper graders sang “Love Somebody,”
shoes on his feet,” slaves go
ance a budget and that by less
Helder,
of Zeeland.Mrs. Bruggink will ‘‘I’11 Give to Yoii a Paper of
barefoot, but sons wear shoes;
spending. It might just be that
servp
a«;
Pins, and Will ^ ou Be My
New
board
members
named
serve
as Hinnpr
dinner I'hnirman
chairman.
“And bring hither the fatted
that kind of approachwill catch
m a recent election to serve Serving on the oublicitvcom- Valentine j ^tfumental music
calf and kill it; and let us
the fancy of millions of Amerithree-yearterms are William mjttee wfu ^ MrsPw F
provided b>’ the sch()o1
eat, and be merry.” Did the
cans who are forced to do that
Gargano,
Mrs. Donald Bruggink, Chairman william Gargano’ bud*
son deserve this? No. This
with their own budgets. There is
and Mrs’ H(xst®:sses nfor th® afte™oon
parable teaches the fact of Mrs. Theodore Bosch, Mrs. An-'cornelia Van
a precedent in American life
God’s grace. Sinners need
for such a realisticapproach.
old Vande Bunte, all of Holland, Mening Monday’s meeling «ar6nret ®?uws,; -Mrs Earl

oaugaiuch.

f

their 13th anniversary this year.

...

*
chairman.T

American Leprosy Missions
grants go to 450 treatmentcen-

The Methodist WSCS. will
meet at the church on Tuesday
evening, Feb. 21, at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Robert Baker will be the
hostess and co-hostess will he
Mrs. Ruth Tromp. The program
topic will be, “Missionaryin an
Uprooted Society.” The leader
is Mrs. Earl Sorensen with coleaders, Mrs. George Geibs and
Mrs. Martin Meldrum.

Albert Gates

bership of the

Mrs. Jack Snively of Grand
Haven, formerly of Holland, will
turn her 1966 crown over to
Mrs. Jerome (Jackie) Hurtgen,
a charter member of Xi Beta
Tau Exemplar Chapter. Mrs.
Hurtgen joined Beta Sigma Phi
in 1958. She has been vice president and program chairman,
social, publicityand service and
13
MIC current
IUII Clll president
picoiucm Ul
is the
of her
Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen
chapter. Mrs. Hurtgen and her
husband,Jerry, a chemist with
The fourth annual Beta Sigma
General Electric, have two sons,
Phi combined Chapter Valentine

—

HOW ABOUT

«d
Eta

jgg’2

home.

The religious leaders paid no

phone

Wakemans

three years.

Ronald Wise.

to
John Meredi,h al
and is a member of
.
calling committee. Miss Ver
an(l Mrs. John Sims and
Hulst is an account clerk in the two dau^hlers. Yvonne and RaCity Treasurer's office since 1 "’on;: we,r« re“|!ld l"toc mem-

;

Lakeshore Ave., to its board of
directors for a second term of

ters, hospitals, clinics and viliage settlements,in 29 countries,
guest speaker will be the Rev. R cooperates with 53 Protestant

Ronald and Sandra Skoglund,
Mrs. Joy Lichtenwolner
children of Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Skoglund of Allegan, spent last
ity since she joined in 1962.
Saturday afternoon and evening
In her four years as a char- visiting at the home of grandter member of Phi Gamma mother, Mrs. Justin Jurries and
Kappa Chapter,she served as family.

‘Hulst

Dr. Oliver W. Hasselblad,
president of American Leprosy
Missions, Inc. New York -City,
has announced the election of
Mrs. Seth Kalkman of 3485

On Sunday, Feb. 19, the service will be at Douglas CongregMionalChurch and the

Sunday.

its 0*ner
IT
plainly thereon; and in such case enjoy it because it is in
If any errc so noted it not corrected. publitheri liability than not
wrong place, ine coin,
ce.d tuch a proportion of the entire the sheep and the
were
coit or
cost
of tuch advertisementas tne
the i nnt
nn* :n
in supifh<>ir nronpr
nrnnpr nlarp?
nlano« nnri
nnH
space o cupied by the error bears 001 ,n
,
to the whole space occupied by tuch were not fulfillingtheir mission,

ex-

Roger Gates of Great

Mr. and Mrs. David Cross of
Kalamazoo were visitors for the
weekend at the home of hpr parents, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman. Another son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Allen of Bloomingdalewere din-

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher

Board Director

ist Church.

Lakes Naval Base spent Saturday and Sunday visitingat the
home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Gates and family.

Michigan.

Holland,

.

land.

Co.

•

There will be
Lenten services for six Sunday
evenings with the Ganges, Fennville. Glenn Methodist churches,
Douglas Congregational and
Ganges Baptist church. The
first Lenten service was in the
Ganges Methodist and the
guest speaker was the Rev.
Lewis Church, the only ordained
Indian minister In the Method-

Miss Irma Sue Wilson of Holland, formerly of Arkansas,
and Gregory Lynn Carroll, son
of Mrs. Ilene Chester of Diamond Springs, were united in
marriage last Saturday evening. They plan to reside in Hol-

15:11-24

C. P.

Kalkmon
co-operative Named Leprosy
Mrs.

Ganges

Springs

Sunday, Feb. 19
God Yearns for the Lost

By

14, 1967

car went off the road and struck

four ears in a
about 500 feet north ol Slier Su,ulay
man Si, across from the
7~, ----Haven light and power building. Wotc/lH, Lighter Taken
Boand was transferred liomj ZEELAND - Two walchea
Municipal Hospital to Muskegon and a clgaret lighter were laHacklev Hospital where he wa* ken from a show ca.se at Lokeri

Grand

w S-.a.-ss s

rwgsM

J

r
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Engaged

Seven Seek
Building
Permits

Here

ZEELAND - On

Applications follow:

Howard Kammeraad, 90 East
til St., addition to rear,
$5,470; Five Star Lumber Co.,
18

contractor.

Martin Diekema, 125 West

2Ut

St., cabinets in bath
room, $50; H. Homkes, contractor.

troduced Den 3 led -by Mrs.
He retired about 10 years ago.
Ruth Walters who brought in
He
served as a Captain in the
the colors and led the group
U.S. Army in World War I in
Eloine Ruth Von Heuvelen in Pledge of Allegiance,
the artilleryin France for 18
Mr. and Mra. Hay Van Heumastcr
P™' months.
velen, 221 Weal 13th St, an- filed awarda earned by the
He was a member of the Gilnounte the engagement of their 5?yslhdurmg Prev'ousI bert D. Karsten Post. American
daughter,Elaine Ruth, to Ken mJnlhsv
| Legion and the Zeeland BarOne Year Pins were presentG. Strickland, son of Mr. and
racks 474 of the Veterans of
ed to Roger Griving. Jef Boes,
Mrs. Garrett Strickland, of La
World War I.
John
Bellman,
Keith
Poest,
Puenten, Calif.
T/.rn
ti*.,.,,
a member of the Sec-

Oudman, contractor.
Ray Smith, M-21 and Waver-

gasolinetanks, $2,000; Becker
Equipment Co., contractor.
Ernest Navarro, 166 West
Ninth St., panel living room,
$50; self, contractor.
Five Star Lumber Co., 1317
Plans are being made for
Heather Dr., house and gaMay wedding.
rage, $20,071; self, contractor.
James Klomparens, 621 West
24th St., partition in basement,

Six Youngsters Perish

a,“B.rmda„HToi;°"d
he was
Kleinheksel, Don Smallegan,

sr

Steve Zwagerman, Lyn

Stru-

&

»

Van

Huis, Dave Struble, Ron
aid Ritsema, Frank Bron,
Scott Nykirk, Tim Boes, Mike
Zuverink, Brian Visser, Mike
Huisenga, Paul De Pree, Dick

Day
Is

Jones.

Two Year Pin and

Vreeman

iu

a former consistory

member.

"RSsasase

nor) Van Haitsma of Holland,
Mrs. Barry (Alyce) Van Koevering of Saline; two granddaughters and one grandson;
two sisters,Evelyn and Charlotte De Pree of Zeeland.

Lion

Badge to Lyn ouuuie;
Struble; near
Bear XL' L
uaugc
Badges to Roger Griving,) I 0101 V36TS
Craig Barman, Jes Boes, John
,
. .
Beltman, Keith Poest, Tom 10 Plant BreaklO

n MOnGV

. n.

The World Day of Prayer services for communities in the
area north of Holland was held
in the South Olive Christian Re-

P^mvan; Huk

formed Church Friday afternoon. Theme this year was “Of
His Kingdom There Shall Be

Rnsrh
k£k hTim rL

Local Freeway

i“ ^

ni/iirmon

a

$300; self, contractor.

Haven. The parents and one other child escaped death. The
family had been permitted to live rent free in the shacks
following the apple-pickingseason. The children ranged
(South Haven Tribune photo)
in age from 15 to 3.

L

“

ly Rd., install two 6.000 gallon

SIX CHILDREN DIE — Officials inspect the charred ruins
of a 12-by-26 foot tenant shack on the farm where six children of Mr. and Mrs. Alzie Bice died early today when a
flash fire swept the building about seven miles east of South

Zeeland

Thursday! In

oratories of Elkhart, Ind.

fleorge Van Dyke, 164 West
-St., cabinet in bath room
and minor repair, $75; Ed

27th

Mrs.

76

pies of

ZEELAND - Edward J. Do
Gold banquet to observe the Pree, 76. of 143 East Central
Ave., died at hia home Fri57th anniversary of the Boy
day. He was born In ZooScouts of America was held by land, was a graduate of ZeeCub Pack 3048 of Zeeland. land High School, and was gradThis group, sponsored by the uated from the Univeraityof
Michigan as a chemical enginFirst Reformed Church of
eer in 1915.
Zeeland, comprises 60 boys
He worked for the Monsanto
along with their den parents. Chemical Co. in St. Louis, Mo.,
Invocation was offered by before being founder of the
the Rev. Edward Seeley of Chemical SpecialtiesCo. in Zeethe Second Reformed Church. land in the early 1946s, which
I Chairman Randall Dekker in- he later sold to the Miles Lab-

feldt.

Speaker

De Free

E. J.

evening the annual Blue and

Seven applications for building permits totaling $29,141
were filed last week with City
Building Inspector Jack Lang-

Prayer

3048

ET

Cub Pack

^
«
7

'Kn

Frank
B ’

A

t°»l of **'

cuh was

7

taken

m

8 breal(in ot th« suPPly room
ol H(>llandDi« Casting and Plat-

Rrii ^«ar M k U erml1’ C° ' 582 EaSl bak‘W»«d
B"“
V. ser, Mike Huuenga. Blvd , between 2 p.m. and mid-

no End.”
Speaker was Mrs. Gary Vree-

and*?^ Bad*e night Sunday.
d Arro* ! The money was

taken from a
Points, Marv Vanden Bosch, desk drawer in the supply room,
spoke on “Of Crowns and KingPaul Van Huis, Lyn Struble, ; according to Ottawa sheriff’s
doms.” She said that “each of
Start in
Ron Ritsema; Silver Arrow deputies.
us wears a crown, because we
Points, Tom Dickman. David
Deputies said the plant was
Construction on 1-196 freeway are queens in many kingdoms, Miss Marcio Kay Tuinstra
Heuvelhorst,Jon Kleinheksel, entered by breaking a window
between Holland and Grand Ra- the home, motherhood,the famMr. and Mrs. Richard Tuin- Don Smallegan, Steve Zwager- on the south side of the build,
.
. , I pids will be started in the spring ily, but most important, the stra of 6607 Byron Rd., Zee- man, Marv Vanden Bosch, Paul ing. The thief entered the supply
The bodies were in three beds , ot 1968 Richard F Vander Veen Kingdom of God. We may
34, and Sharon were taken to
Van Huis, Ron Ritsema, Scott room by pushing in a wire door.
South Haven Hospital and whose posts were twisted metal of the State Highway Commis- achieve honors in these various land, announce the engagement Nykirk.
of their daughter,Marcia Kay,
The breakin was reported to
treated for shock.
and the mattresses were re- sion said Monday. He said bids earthly kindgdoms,but they to Jay Vanden Bosch, son of The program closed with deputies Monday.
The victims were burned be- 1
, .
on the final section of this will count for naught in com- Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vanden Den 1 repeating the Scout
yond recognition, Dr. J. D. duced vlrtual|y 10 ashesstretch of freeway will be taken parison to the crown of life we Bosch, 10336 Holiday Dr., Zee- Promise.
Hayes, of Douglas, medical ex- Tom Renner, South Haven
Elmer Bogue Found
hope to achieve.”she said.
land.
aminer, reported.
Mrs. William Dalman presidTribune managing editor who '“contotiirstartedrecently
Dead in His Room
An August wedding is being
th {i
f us. n, ed and introducedMrs. Albert
The scene of the multiple was at the scene, said, “They
Elmer Bogue, 61. of 234 East
planned
tragedy was on the Adkin broth- never knew what hit them.”
„orth of Grahd Rapids Bakker who led the devotions.
Eighth St., who had been in ill
ers farm, about 7 miles east
A fireman said. “It was so and tbe next section from Post Mrs. Willis Boss, accompanied
health for some time, was found
South Haven. Bice was em- far gone, we weren’t going to J Rd. near Rockfordnorth to M-57 by Mrs. G. Van Kampen, sang
dead in his hotel room early
ployed on the farm. By the time put water on it until someone midway between Rockford and two numbers “Somebody
Sunday morning. He had been
By
firemen from Lee Township, yelled there were children in- Cedar Springs will be put under Prayed” and “Singing I Go.”
employed at Colorcrafters Corp.
Pullman and other units had side. Then it was too late,” he contract this summer.
Mrs. Ed Koops gave the ofThe planning committee
Death was believed caused by a
arrived after the alarm was
fertory
prayer and also gave a
Bids will be taken in early
Hope College’s Uth annual Vil- heart attack,
sounded about 6 a.m. the woodThe Bice family moved to the fail of 1968 for extension of the grief resume of the work of
lage Square met Thursday after- 1 Survivingare two sons, Donen shack in which the children area from Arkansas last Octo- freeway from M-57 north to M-46 the World Home Bible League
noon in the conferenceroom of aid of Muskegon and Reginald
had been sleeping had been de- ber and Bice picked apples on at Howard City.
for which the offering was to be
Phelps
of California; eight grandchilstroyed.
the farm and orchard.
used.
General chairman. Mrs. Ben dren; a brother, Lester Bogue
It was several hours later Maynard, supervisorof fields
The benediction was given by
H. Viel of Kalamazoo, opened of Grand Rapids, and a sister,
when crews from the Calvin for the Adkin brothers,said 1101100(1
the pastor of the host church,
the meeting with devotions. | Mrs. Edward Clements of MusFuneral Home and the Eberson when the picking season was
,
r* Lj.
the Rev. E. J. Tamminga.
Preliminary plans were dis- kegon.
Funeral Home of South Haven oVer Bice and the family were rOllOWinQ rlQht
Churches participatingin this
cussed and various new
-------------- ----- -----were able to extricate the char- permittedto remain at the
N program were North Holland,
for booths were introduced.
red bodies from the smoulder- ant shacks without rental Holland police Monday were Noordeloos, Harlem, West Olive,
The special day, sponsored by
ing
1
ho'ding Tony Aredondo. 24, of Robinson, Ottawa and South
Women’s League for Hope Col268 East Ninth St., to face Olive.
lege, will take place on Friday,
possible
fe'lonious assault
brought the treat. Linda Dekker, games and learned some newi**-----July 28, on Hope’s campus. Mrs.

Construction

To

5,.Uema; 5°

man, “Mrs. Michigan” who

1968

In Tenant Shack Blaze
, 1L
,

SOUTH HAVEN -

Six

child-

ren died early Monday when

a

flash fire, believedto have

from an oil heater,
through a tenant shack

started
swept

on a farm in Lee Township, Allegan County. The parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Alzie Bice and another child escaped death.
The victims were identifiedas
Brenda Stringer, 15, daughterof
Mrs. Bice by a previousmarriage and five of the Bice children, Randy, 10, Debra, 9, Connie, 8, Marsha, 7, and Steve 3.
Sharon Stringer 14 also a
child by Mrs. Bice’s previous
marriage was the only one to
escape the flames which roared
through a small shack in which
the children were sleeping. She
alerted the mother and father
who were sleepingin another
shack about 27 feet away.
Bice, 36, and his wife, Lucille,
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Made

Plans
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Hall.
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ruins. charges.
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Camp Fire

scribe.

u

The Happy Blue Birds of Harrington school held their meeting on Feb. 7 at the home of
their leader, Mrs. Donald Kuipers. We made valentine pompoms for our mothers. Robin
Bruischart, scribe.
The Chattering Squirrels Blue'

Bird group of Woodside school
Jhe Jolly Blue Birds of Van- met at ,the home of their leadRaalte school met in Jan. to er, Mrs. E. Plaggemars, on
make calendars for 1967. Debbie Feb. 7. After singing the Blue

McLeod treated the group. On
Feb. 6, we met with our leader,
Mrs. Paauwe, to make valen-

girl songs. We^harges following a fight Saturplanned our ceremonialfor next -v in which three men were
week. Marjorie DenUyl and allegedly slashed with a knife.
The three, none of whom
Debra Dekker brought the treat.
was
seriously injured, were
At our next meeting, our group
took a tour of the cruise ship treated at Holland Hospital
“South American.” Angelus Ro- and later released.
sie, one of our members, asked Garcia, 18, of 200 Maple Ave.,
her father to take us. Mr. Rosie was treated for a laceration
steers the ship. He showed us of the left side of the face;
the huge engines, water tanks, Martin Trujillo Jr., 23, of 4276
and anchor chain. We saw the 64th St., received a laceration
galley, the dining rooms and the of the left cheek, and Alfrdo

Gerrit De

Herman Laug

Haan

Mrs. Bruce DePree of Zee-

Dies in Florida
Miss Sue

BAY PINES, Fla.,- Gerrit

land, general chairman 1966, reported that last year the Vil-

Ann Gamby

lage Square netted $13,504.63
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gam- during the all-day event. Proland, died Thursday evening at by, 138 FairbanksAve., anceeds are designated for furnBay Pines Veterans Hospital in nounce the engagement of their
ishing new dormitories.
Florida. Mr. De Haan was born daughter. Sue Ann, to Sp-4 Stan
Members of Mrs. Viel’s staff
and lived in Holland until 1920 Van Den Berg, son of Mrs. Ida
are Mrs. Ronald Sexton, treas-

De Haan,

Ramon

70, formerly of Hol-

when he moved to
Rapids.

Grand Van Den Berg, 49j Lincoln Ave.,
urer; Mrs. ClarenceRudegeair,
and the late Henry Van Den assistant treasurer;Mrs. Ger-

He was a member of the Tri- Berg.
treat bedrooms. We climbed up the Trujillo,J9, of 2724 West 10th
nity
Lutheran Church in Grand
Sp-4 Van Den Berg
brought by Jill Stielstra.Then ladder to the bridge where the St., was treated for lacerations
Rapids.
While in Grand Rapids at Fort Knox, Ky.
of
the
neck
and
upper
right
we toured WHTC radio station. boat is steered. It was very
he was associated with the'
Kim Plaggemars, scribe.
cold, but we had a good time. arm, hospital officialssaid.
Kent County Sheriff’s DepartOn Feb. 6,
6. the 4th
4th grade Mrs. Zeiser and Mrs. Ringelberg Aredondo was arrested by
ment for many years. He serpolice
in
downtown
Holland
Camp Fire group of Harrington ; went with us. Laurie Humbert
ved in the U.S. Marine Corps
school had their meeting and a Brought the treat. Laurie Hum- Saturday afternoon. Detectives
said the fight broke out at prior too, during, and after
toboggan party at the home of , bert, scribe.
World War I.
Karen VanHuis. Refreshments The o-da-kan-va Camp Fire the home of Martin Trujillo
He was a member and actwere served by her mother. Da- group met on Fe’b 6 Janet Mc. and started up again near Are-

scribe.

\’eai treated with candy bars. dondo's home early Saturday.
O-ki-ci-ya-piCamp Fire | y/e took dues and tried to say
The Beetles Blue Birds of group of Jefferson school visit- the Fire Makers Desire. We Miscellaneous Shower
Lakeview school have been ed the WHTC radio studio. A then rehearsed our play while
Fetes Miss Dana Kleis
working on a project of making lady showed us a telotype. Then Mrs. Mossburg timed us. Then

suet strings for the birds. It she showed us the studio. A man we planned how we would make
was climaxed Jan. 30 by plac- played records and asked us our puppets. JoLinda Mossburg,
ing the strings on trees at Rest- questions on the radio. Then the scrjt)e
haven and Birchwood Nursing lady gave us little 45 records
The 5th grade Camp Fire
Homes. On Feb. 6, we made val- as a gift to take home. Diane
group of Waukazoo school met
entines. Laurie Knooihuizen Lound furnished the treat. Laura
at the home of their leader,
brought the treat. Ellen Hoff- Martin, scribe.
Cheryl Veersma. We made our
On Jan. 23, the Wa-Han-Ka
meyer, scribe.
Indian headbands. Julie BloeLast week the Maplewood group went to Jefferson school
mendaaf brought the treat.
Blue Birds made fried marble to see and hear the CommunDawn Veersma, president; Kimrings at our meeting. Dawn ity Ambassador show slides
berly Borgman, scribe.
Mossel led our group in the about Switzerland. Paula NiviThe Harrington school 6th
Pledge of Allegiance. Lorie El- son treated. On Jan. 30, we
grade
girls had their ceremonler took collection.Susie Eller made special valentines. We
ial on Feb. 7 at the home of
brought candy bars for our treat. talked about a meeting for
This week we were invited to mothers. Robin Coffman treat- Mrs. Sligh where we received
the home of Mrs. Fouts. Her ed. Feb. 6, we made place our beads. Luanne Hobeck
Blue Bird group put on the Cin- mats for the new mothers in brought the treat. Nancy Siam,

ald Ritzema, secretary; Mrs.
is

stationed Carl Todd and Mrs. Harry Frissel, arrangements; Mrs. Wil-

liam Hillegonds and Mrs. Charles Steketee, decorations; Mrs.
Donald Ladewig and Mrs. Ken
Helder, publicity;Mrs. Maurice

charter

member

,

To

tnjrsssrse!*-

Judith Lynn Rietveld

Woman

v
j

...

scribe.

Mrs. Robert Turschman was
mailbox for our valentines and Ins, president, conductedthe
we decoratedcookies. Pam business meeting. We made our chairman of the affair assisted
headbands and decorated them by Jess Hays and Mr Clark.
Prins, acribe
The Chirpping Blue Birds of with our symbolgrams. We prac- A birthday cake, featuring the
Woodside school met on Jan. ticed our skit “It llapptMiiHl One table decorations, was in eele26 Cindy Arnold treated the Day at a Litterbug Convention ” bratiion of the club's 4:tid anniguls, then we went to WHTC We are going to put on our skit versary
and toured the station They at the Keep America Beautiful A brief business meeting was
gave us each a record. On Feb meeting for Camp Fire GlrU conducted by the president
2, we met at the horn* of Mrs Theresa Taylor, scribe
Mrii J Hays after which games
Cramer We made candle holdThe Tami Camp Fire group were played
era and b«ea wax eamllea; aUu iof Harnuglon achooi met at the The next meeting will be held
DeWeerd home u( Mi* Dekker, We played March 9 at T;3U.
1

a

-S u

Park1

a

WMU

Dean's List

They include Dawn E. Beyer,
Jacquelyn A. Brown. Betty J.

Debbie Mi /JJf’

IS

any time.

list for the fall semester.

Invited guests included the

**•»

invite you to call or drop in

Several Holland residents
have been named to Western
Michigan University’s Dean's

party

-

I

Area Residents Named

Mesdames Arthur Van Order GRAND HAVEN - Three per- Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rietveld
Jr.; Richard Van Order, Carl sons were injured Saturday of Otley, Iowa, announce the
Van Order, Ron Weener, Ber- while tobogganing at North engagementof their daughter,
nard Rosendahl,Bernie Rosen- Shore. It was reportedthe to- Judith Lynn, to Pfc. Darryl C.
dahl, Wayne Overway, George boggan’s four passengers re- Paterink, son of Mr. and Mrs.
scribe.
derella play for us. Nancy Mos- the hospital. Shari Southworth
ceived a terrific jolt when their
B. Raterink of Zeeland.
treated. Laura Dunn, scribe.
The Eehawees met at the Kleis, John Holleman, Harold toboggan went over a large John
sel, scribe.
Miss Rietveld is employed by
Holleman, George Keen, Ron
The Funny Company Blue On J_an. 30, the TaWanKa home of Debbie Colton where Brummel,
mound taking a wallopping land- the Pella Community Hospital.
ai? B.^erseuma’ ing.
Birds of Montello Park school, Camp Fire group had a group we planned our valentine
Raterink attended Central ColHambur8
3rd grade, met on Feb. 6. We ceremonialat the home of their and made valentines.
Mrs. John Ruiter, 21, of 16948 lege in Pella and is serving with
played a valentine game. Kar- guardian. We were each pre- served the treat. Sandy Wyben- and Mis8 Dorothy Holleman,
Van Wagoner Rd., Spring Lake, the military police in Vietnam.
en Freers brought our treat. sented with the beads which we i ga, scribe.
Is reportedin fairly good conGrand Haven
Mary Sue Clemens led thejlag earned and also welcomed
dilion in Grand Haven Munici- Crompton's Credit Union
salute. We made fudge and new girl, Lou Calvert, to our past Matrons Club
Dies in Muskegon
pal Hospital today. She is be- A
D
wrapped it for our parents valing treated for several broken Members Hove banquet
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. John
entine. Nadine F^tsko, scribe.
(Jack) Briegel, 68, of 435 Terrill
The Chattering Squirrelsof
I Mr- and Mra- w‘"ia"> Clark St., Grand Haven, died at 3 ' Mafio Ruiter. 19, ol 112
Woodside school met on Jan. 31
hurst. Spring Lake, was taken to Emplo>efi credit union "e,d
14316 J"mes Sl' hosled ,he a m. Sunday in Hackley Hos
at the home of Mrs. Plagge- in Jan « MreruramafaS of
; ni.i their annual banquet and meetPast Matrons club of the Order
n
| Muakegon Hackley
H os p 1
lng Saturdav evHeninf!m Wcs,
___ Blue
________
mars. We sang our
Bird _ Mrs. Bosman took us to WHTC
! i,« Saturda* ev™in*
Wl'sl
of Eastern Star No. 40 Thurs- FlUl i. Muskegon. She hMl ton
.l
cafetorium with no persong and had our treat which 'radio station. Janet Klinge
ill since June. She was a memday evening at their home.
brother, Dansona attending
was brought by Barb Slagh. 1 brought the treat Debra Florber ol SI. PaulV United fhurvh j
"••VC“r'°ld
Husbands of the members of Christ and the women s cir- iel. was Heated at Grand Ha- N,wM.l(Htolboard of direc.
Then we made a valentine tojence,
yen Municipal Hospital (or a ,ors iti,|lK|(,UHTenCf TjhM,
help decorate the window of the The Federal school Camp Fire were Kuests. A potluck supper cle of the church.
iGeraid Do Weerd and Myron
Camp Fire office.We made a group met on F’eb. 2. Ginny Von- WM served,
Surviving are the husband; oroxen

a

auto, life, and fire insurance.

served. Table decorations were
arranged by Mrs. Steketee.

awarded to the brideMiss Kleis will become
the bride of A1 Holleman on Three Persons Injured
March 10.
In Toboggpn Accident-

prizes
elect.

State Farm

serve you with the best in

Dessert and coffee were

of the Military

my new

office-whe/e I can better

sultant.

Order of the Purple Heart.
Surviving are two sons, Gordon De Haan and William De
Haan, botb of Grand Rapids;
three grandchildren; two brothers, Harry Bontekoe and George De Haan, both of Holland;
two sisters, Mrs. Leonard Terry
of Kalamazoo and Mrs. Lucy
Mac Rae of Los Angeles.

Miss Dana Kleis was honored at a miscellaneous shower
Tuesday evening at the home
of Mrs. Frank Duffy Jr., on
Lakewood Blvd. Hostesses were
Mrs.
Duffy and Mrs. Gordon
Holleman.
Games were played and

This is

Koets and Mrs. Barney Tubergen, bar beque supper; and Mrs.
Calvin VanderWerf, special con-

ive in the American Legion,
Veterans of Foreign Wars and
the Marine Corps League. A

The

Gail Schippers, scribe.

is League presi-

dent.

Bird Wish we had our

decoratethe window of
the Camp Fire Office. We also
helped our leader make cookies
and had fun eating them. A new
girl Laurie Feenstra joined our
group and we are very happy to
have her, Tami Paauwe treated. na DhscoII,
tines to

I

Diekema. Janice K. Koetje,
Cheryl A. Lindower, John E.
Mays. Myrna L. Naber, Robert
Oosterbaan, Judith A. Reum,
Marilyn R. Swank, Susan M.
Van Bragt, Ruth A. Vander

BAUMANN FREERS
AGENT

AGENT

Your Stole Form Your Stole Form
fomily insurance family insurance

man

Haar and Donna J. Van Til.
man
Those from Zeeland named
PHONES
to the Dean's list include Doris
Hulst, Karen Schaap and EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
Violet M. Winstrom.
24 East 9th St
To rate on the Dean's lust at AuthorizedRepresentatives
in Kalamazoo, students
YOUR STATE FARM AGENT
must have taken at least 14
Slits Firm Iniunnct Compinlil
hours of classes and maintained
Homt OtfiCN: Bliomingtoft.
Illimli
a point average of 3.5 out of a

A

WMU

possible 4.0 average.

Hats Off!

.iTtt

I

BOB

CHET

JHt BIG

DUTCHMAN

SALUTES

EiOtUwa

H"

wrusi,

two daughters, Mrs.

Stewart

Johnson of Kalame/oo and Janet Briegel, a teacher in Grand
Haven public schools; a brother,
Frank Vass, ami two sisters,
Mrs. Kalph Workman and Eliza
belli Voss, all of Spring Lake,
also two granddaughters.

!

Ticketed After Mishap

Holland police charged Anita
J Schaeffer, 18, of route 2,
Hamilton, with failure to yield
the right of way followinga
two-car collisionat IU 45 p in,
Thursday at the intersectionof
I6th St and Cleveland' Ave PoAbsolute zero is theoretically lice said the Schaelier car coltile lowest passible ten pel aturo. lided with a car driven by Lai
the point at which all molecular r> (1 hoovers, 19, ot 3.9) North
.River Ave.
motion would cea^e.
i

Trelhnwey.Lucille Freeman was
eleeted new credit committee
member and Stanley Heneveld
was elected to Hu* supervisory
committee
Entertainment was provided
h\ Edgar Gallmeier and prizes
were awarded to Pearl Coggins,
Mi oid Mi v Fred Handwerg
Kenneth Fuller, Charles Vojvo
d c,
Marvin Kc n, Mrs
Wayne Jones. It hard Van Null
ami Mrs, Leon Haul),

Mr

OUR CUSTOMERS
Our warmest thanks to

our

oil

customers for their pa-

tience during the

many

problems we experienced

due to the Chicago snowstorm.

It

was the

worst

in our 38 years of service in Chicago, but the co-

operation of our customers certainly was a major
Help to us in restoring operations to normal,

HOUAND MOTOR

EXPRESS.

General Offices Moltumi Michigan

INC
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Dutch Notch

Zeeland Nips

92 Per Cent

Panthers

In
team

Semester

Slated

Honor Roll

-

/

#

they massacred the Pioneers of
Fri-

High

night in the Holland High

m

The Dutch were practicallyinfallible in the third period as
they hit 11 of 11 up to the :20

gym

Friday

honor

in

Grand Haven

Since a Miss Holland pageant

not be staged in Holland

roll

this year, local girls are invit-

Children's

a Miss
pageant in

Aid Society

for the first semester of Zee-

ed to participatein

land High School has been

Ottawa County
Grand Haven May 26 and

re-

leased.

Ninth graders include Patri-

,

27

Has Election

in the senior high school.

cia Bennett,Mary Ann Boers,

night.

The Panthers hit only one of
17 shots for six per cent in the
third quarter, plus two free
throws, while Zeeland scored 13
points in the quarter. The rebounding edge of the Chix which
enabled them to start their fast

spci;

Fieldhouse.

ZEELAND — The

ZEELAND
Scoring only
four points in the third quarter,
West Ottawa lost a tough basketball game to Zeeland 58-53
in an Ottawa-KentLeague Red
Division game at the Zeeland

hit a record 92 per cent of

its shots in the third quarter as

day

1st

in

will,

basketball

East Grand Rapids 90-63

Ottawa County Pageant

Zeeland Lists

3rd Period

3rd Frame

Holland High's

Engaged

The winner of the pageant
not only will represent the j Riemer Van Til of Holland
county at the Miss Michigan was elected president of FamJ pageant in Muskegon but also ^ Service Md Michigan ChU-

Craig Borst, Suzanne Bouwens,
Betty Brouwer, Linda Buter,

A

Sally Clements, Chuck De Pree,
Ronald Dozeman, Laurie Elzinga. Gloria Gorter, Nola Kuipers,

, dren’s Aid Society at the an8"7a» Ml“ Coast Guard nual metting held ln the city
mark of the period. Dan Shinaat the 1967 Coast Guard fesUval hal| Tuesda‘ evening
Edna Overweg, Bonnie Post,
barger, who scored nine points
in Grand Haven Aug. 2 to 5. |
. . .
Brigette Riedl, Marilyn Ringia,
in the period, missed a 16-footer
Rules have been altered this other
wera
break caused the downfall of
Connie Schipper, Diane Talsma,
from the middle to keep Holyear
to
include
only
M.
James
Allen
Wiersma
Dr. Raymond J. I.okers
the Panthers. The Chix enjoyed
president;
Mary Vanden Heuvel, Janice
land from hitting 100 per cent
residents of Ottawa county. 50nvuw' nrsi ',ce
a 10-pointlead, 40-30 at the end
Mrs. Glenn Mannes of Holland,
VanDussen, Peggy Van Huis, U/i/ircrwrs
of its shots in the period.
Applicants
must
be
18
years
of the period.
Miss Barbara Reed Williams Kelly Wagner, Barbara Watt and ” 16151110
Shinabarger, however, had his
old by Sept. 1 and a high secretary, and Harold Boles of
The game was closelv conMr.
and
Mrs.
Forest
E.
WilMike
Pilnf'c
second best offensive effort of
school graduate by that time. Holland, treasurer.'
tested in the first period, with Hams of Grand Rapids, an- Tenth graders are Douglas illUI 5 TTingb
the season, connectingfor 33
Applicantsmust be prepared Other members of the exenot much scoring. The quarter
nounce the engagement of their Barense, Thomas Bouman, Howpoints. On Jan. 20 he gunned Is
to do a three - minute talent
ended with Zeeland holding a daughter. Barbara Reed, to ard Bouwens, Karen Broekhuis,
Lt. James Allen Wiersma, son
in 36 against Grand Haven.
13-11 lead. West Ottawa shot 38
in
Robert B. Wanrooy, son of Mr. Judy Brouwer, Barbara Boer, of Mr* Md Mrs? Raymond Wier- "*!« *"d
East Grand Rapids led off
per cent in the quarter (5-13), a’ 't Vlrs. Wilfred M. Wanrooy, I Donald De Bruyn. Bruce De sma, route 2, Hamilton, received evening gown and swim suit
competitions.
with two quick baskets, but Holwhile Zeeland made the same 168 Franklin,
his pilot ^wings at graduation
| Graaf, Jane De Jonge, Marcia
land countered with two long
ZEELAND
The appoint- number of field goals (5-19) but An early May wedding is be- De Jonge, Mary Dykema, Rose- ceremonies on Feb. 3. Gradu- Fred Metzler of Grand
Haven is serving as director of
jumpers by Shinabarger.The ment of Dr. Raymond J. Lok- made two more free throws for
mary Geerlings, Donald Kome- ation marked the end of 53
ing planned.
weeks of undergraduate pilot
pageant.AppUcaUon
teams continued to exchange ers as superintendent of Zeeland ; the two-point margin,
jan, Margaret Kooiman, Darla
be obtained bv
baskets throughout the period public schools beginning July i ! in the second period, West
Kraak, Jewell Leestma. Diane training at Vance Air Force
Base,
wntmg
h,m
at
Seventh
with the visitors finally gaining WaS announced Friday 6y the Ottawa couldn’t get started as
Meeusen, Richard Nyhof.
the quarter advantage 22-21. Board of Education. Dr. Lokers Zeeland jumped out to a 23-15
Lt.
Wiersma
received
e
1 e r sa‘d a t‘(lar/n
Other 10th graders are Paaward for overall outstandingJ0,?0* /or PP 'cants will be
The Pioneers opened the sec- will replace Julius Schipper who e(jge wj(h 4:23 )eft. However,
tricia Prince, Kathy Raterink,
ond period with three quick bas- is retiring at the end of the the Panthers came back and
Robert Rodriquez, Karen Schip- performance in the T-38 air- held •lo"g with orientation.A
craft for his squadron as well J030!1 als° wld , be available
kets, but the Dutch won the school
outscoredZeeland in the quarper, Bette Shaw, Wilma South,
as the award for outstanding*or, talen^ training in drama
backboard battle and turned Dr. Lokers Ls a graduate of ter 15-14 to narrow the gap to
Betty Vanden Bosch, Randi Vanperformance
in T-38 formation ano speech,
loose their fast break to take a Zeeland High School and Hope 27-26 at half-time.
der Velde, Dick Van Dorp, Lois
flying for his
j
wunty pageant, spon14-point lead, 43-29 with 2:30 College (1940.) After teaching
van
Dyke,
David
Van
EeneWest Ottawa hit a respectable
Following graduation Lt. Wier- sored
^be Jaycees, has a
remaining in the
and coachingat Mackinaw City
naam, Tom Van Eenenaam,
43 per cent in the first half
sma
will go to Spokane, Wash., $50° scholarship and other
Pam Van Hoven, Dianne WolThe Pioneers came back
^‘baskets"^^'^!^''^!'
for three weeks of survival train- Prizes lor the winner
the remainingminutes to lower ; armeotorces tor ton years and
Zeeland could only
fert, Jill Yerkey, Jim Zwiers,
thp Diitrh's halftime
Worked at Zeeland High
no
___ __
Rasanne Zwghuizen, Kirk Zyl- ing and on March 14 he will
to Elgin Air Force Base, Floristra.
I
in the first half but^ managed a ^Jlc®rin^^t()r and high throws where Zeeland had sey_
Eleventh graders on the hon- da and receive eight weeks
or roll are Ann Baron, Bruce training in the C-123. On May 10
making P18 of 33. The Pioneers Dr. Lokers has a doctor ate in Qn|y° two o" four^ °ttawa had
Bos, Jack De Jong, Paul De he will leave for Vietnam where
Riemer Van Til
Jonge, David De Roo, Laurie he will be stationed at Tan Son
By Willis S. Boss
posted a respectable44 per
West 0ttawa had its ^st
cent (15 of
Michigan.From 19o8 to 1964 he pom[ productionin the fourth
Engle, Ruth Essenburg, TimoExtension 4-H Youth Agent eutive committee are Mrs. RobLt. Wiersma is a 1965 gradu- TeveiT ’ottawa Coun
In the third period Holland wasu superintendentof schools quarterF They outscored lhe
thy Flaherty, Janet Ganger, Elert Horner of Holland, Mrs.
scored 24 points to increase its at Hamilton serving at a time chix 23 to 18> but it was not
eanor Hartgerink,Nancy HovrtHtfcnCr0llege«;handiS rar' C,Ub memberS al°"g with 15 David Jacobson of Grand
ing, Martha Jansen, Jerry ned o the fo me Sharon Jaar. or ^ FFA memberssand some Haven and George Greig of
lead to
Thlf ^vnlv^H ^6^°
enough as the Chix hung on
da of route 5, HoUand.
Komejan, Christie Kraak, RogThe quarter ended with Hoi- d?t®d- PVs.)1.n.vo,vedthe p!an' until the final buzzer,
of the open class hog growers Allegan.
land increasing its lead to 20 n‘ng and ruddin8 a new jun‘
er Kuite and Mary Meeuwsen.
Miss Karen Lee Donovan
in the area are feeding, workNew board of director mempoints,
ior-seniorhigh school and staf- pre5S in the fourthD qua8rter Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Donovan Also Mdva Morren, Roger YP\^/ y^Mxj | jn f-w
ing and planning at the presbers elected by the agency
The fourth quarter saw foul
the ]as[ two years which repeatedlycaused Zee- of 311 Park Ave., Clarendon j Overwegu Gaj;y Post, Keith 1^ , ,
4
7
ent time for the West Michigan
u‘e "es; TiniPu membership are; From Holland
mistakes. The Hills, Ilh, announce the engage- Schaap, Ruth Ter Horst, Wanda
Junior Swine Show to be held vf,.c u r\
Mrs- H- °- Rottschaffer, the
land center Bob Venhuizen left
behind 44-31 with ment of their daughter,Karen Kay Van Dam, Gayle Vanden
the Zeeland L.v* Rev Bernard Brunsting/ and
Pantherswere
the game with 6:09 and East Rapids8 areroffic0/
6:u03
in their
the contest
FFA Riemer Van Til; from Zeeland,
when reumaining
the started
comeguard Chuck Buth committed his Micnigan
/<“
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the regular meeting of the for slaughterto be
55-51, but that was as close as
Miss Donovan attends Ferris Dianne Walters, Bonnie Wolbitfora blistering73 per cent screened 20 applications,
Auxiliary Thursday evening. i. .
while thfe Pioneers had a poor
State College. Mr. Rauch also ters, Bonnie Wolters, Viola
they could
%
The letterswere read by hos- in the live pen class.
ton.
29 per cent. East had four of
j Zeerip, Julia Zischke, Myra
West Ottawa finished with a attended
pital chairman, Mrs. William
16 for 25 per cent in the third
30 per cent shooting average
April 22 wedding is Zylstra.
A new 4-H project in Veter- Donald Vander Kooy, exeZietlow, from the two who are
perior and 6 of 18 for 33 per
» A
, xA
Twelfth graders on the honor
making 20 out of 67 field goal
inary
Science was introduced cutive director of the agency
in the Michigan Veterans Faroll are Peggy Aardsma, Karen
cent in the
hOF
S
attempts.Zeeland shot 31 per
at
the
Michigan Veterinary gave a report of services given
cilities in Grand Rapids.
The teams were nearly matchBakker, Sandra Bakker, Paul
cent hitting23 out of 75.
Medical Assn, annual meeting by the agency to families and
Mrs. Virginia Klomparens an- held at Micigan State Univer- : children during 1966. He also
ed from the free throw line with Robert Barton, son of O.
....... shooting.
........oi West
____
Beukema, John Blouwkamp,
In free throw
Holland tossing in 12 of 20 and Barton, 9580 Port Sheldon Dr., Ottawa hit 13 out of 20° for 65
Dean Boonstra, Janice Boon- nounced that Diane Bosley, sity on Jan. 24 and 25. It is introducedthe staff members,
East 15 of
Zeeland, and grandson of Mr. per cent, while Zeeland hit 43
stra, Leigh Bouwens, Elaine student at West Ottawa High suitable to youth of all ages Kenneth Phelps, casework suWith scrappy playing and a and Mrs. C. A. Barton, 693 per cent (12-28).The Chix outBrouwer, Lynn Brouwer, Diane School, who is the winner of who are interested in animals, pervisor; Miss Jean Ruigh and
Brouwer, Jody De Pree, Bill De the local and district “Voice medicine or public health. Miss Audrey Navis.
slight height advantage, Holland State St., Holland, has been ; reboundedthe Panthers 52 to 44.
controlled the boards through- : named to this year's Who’s Who ! The loss for Jack Bonham’s
Roo, Kurt De Vries, Susan Es- of Democracy” contest re- Members will learn about aniClinton Justice, executive diout, grabbing 16 offensivere- Among Students in American Panthers leaves their season
senburg, Eleanor Huyser, Lor- ceived two government bonds, mal anatomy, physiology, sanrector of the state-wide Michiraine Janssen, Jan Halfsbeek, two checks and a citation.
bounds to East’s 14 and 33 derecord at 1 win and 11 losses
Ration, causes of disease and gan Children’s Aid Society was
Dawn Karsten, Rosemary Kling- Miss Nancy Pelon teacher of
fensive to East’s 13.
and 1 and 9 in the league.
immunology. In addition, it the guest speaker. His topic
er, Sandra Kraak, .Patricia English at West Ottawa who
East Grand Rapids forward,
Zeeland upped its record to
provides an exposure to impor- was “The Future Role of the
Kroll, Jon Kronemeyer,Julie assisted Miss Bosley also reSam Korrick, turned in his fin8-6 for the season and 5-5 in the
tant phases of medicine and Private Agency”. He emphaKroentje,Jean Meeuwsen,Da- ceived a citation.
est game of the season, pumpleague. The next game for
public health.
Veterinary sized that the private agency’s
vid Mersman. Mary Munro, Mrs. Martin Kole reported a
ing in 26 points to keep his team
Norm Schut’s team will be next
Science Leaders Workshop will role may change as more govMichael Nagelkirk.
in contention for part of the
Friday at Forest Hills.
total of 354 hours of commuAlso Randall Nyhof, Don nity service had been given be conducted March 16 and 17 ernmental agencies come into
game. Korrick scored 12 of his
West Ottawa (53)
at Lamp
existancehowever private
Poest, Mary Post, Beth Redder,
points in the first quarteer.
FG FT PF TP
since the last meeting. The
cu
„7*i.
r,
...
7
agencies will continueto proCarl Ter Haar, Esther Timmer,
De Jonge, f ......
Coach Don Piersma compli6
auxiliary also received a citard
^toion^6'
F«?tlVal;vide
leadership in casework
Steketee,
f
......
Julie
Tibbitts,
Mark
Van
Dort,
mented the work of his top
0
tion from the Red Cross for
Loncki, c ........
Roy Velderman, Lonnie Vis,
scorers,Shinabargerand for8
held
f
i
tWI
ubn
services offered 10 families and
baked for the VA Hos- held at the Allendale Townhall children
Visser, g ........
Sharon Vmggink,. Margaret cookies
ward Steve Jacobusse who. con8
pital in Battle Creek. The lo- on Thuraday, March 9 in the r „ ’. ..
Henson, g .......
Watt, Eva Wenger, Judy Westentributed 18 points. “Substitute
3 16
cal group also received a cita- evening. This contest is open Fol,owing the meeting, reVande Wege ....
broek, Eleanor Wybenga, Peggy
Bob Pete played a fine game,”
to any and all 4-H members freshmentswere served to the
tion for local participation
Borgman ......
Miss Mariann Schaap
Zolman.
Piersma said.
who
have talent in speaking, guests.
One new member was admitKlomparens .....
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Schaap
He added, “It was a good
singing, playing musical
ted to the group and secret
Van Wieren ...
win, but it was probably our
2 of route 3, announce the enments, giving humorous readProfessor
pals were revealed and new
Kole an ..........
poorest defensive effort of the
4 gagement of their daughter,
names chosen. Other activities mgs or groups with skits
year.”
Mariann, to Gene Arendsen, son
to Project included inspection by the present.One or two people
Totals ........... 20 13 19 53 of Mr. and Mrs. John Arendsen
The win gives Holland a 9-3
make up a single act and VerCllCMjIVen
Eighth District president, Miss
Zeeland (58)
of route 3.
record in Valley Coast Conferthree
or more persons make
FG FT PF TP
An August wedding is being Dr. Robert Brown, assistant Margaret King of Grand Ha- up a group
ence play and pushed the hapGRAND HAVEN — Circuit
professor
of
psychology
and
diBoeve, f
ven. She was accompanied by
3 17
less Pioneers down to a 2*10
The
contest
is
not
open
to
Jud8e
Chester A. Ray Thursday
Robert Barton
rector of psychological services Mrs. Louis Van Raalte and
C. Schrotenboer.f
8
league reecord.
the
public.
However,
winners
rendered
a verdictof “no cause”
at Hope College, is one of 30 Mrs. Dolores Zurkewich.
9
Holland will travel to Wyom- Universitiesand Colleges, a Baron, c
and
best acts are reqestedto in 0ltawa Circuit Court in a
counseling
psychologists
selectD. Schrotenboer.g
8
Announcementwas made of
ing Friday to meet Godwin in
ed to participate in a national the Past President and Past entertain at our district S50-000 damage suit brought by
Elenbaas, g ....
another conferencegame.
achievement days’ programs. Ger?,d J- Sugars. Muskegon,
,s
research program to be conductLamer ..........
Commander banquet to be held Any leaders having members ! a§ainst Edward J. Zenko of
^ Holland (90)
throughout the country.
ed
by
the
University
of
ArkanWalters .........
Feb. 25. a mother and daughFG FT PF TP
Barton, a senior at Western
who wish to participate should Grand Havm The trial was he,d
sas.
Thomas, f ......
1 11 Michigan University,Kalamater banquet to be held April
mail a postcard to the 4-H Thursdav morning.
Dr. Brown will work in the 15 and an Eighth Districtmeet12 15 58
Jacobusse, f .....
3 18 zoo, was named a University
Club Office, County Building, Plaintiff charged Zenko
counselingcategory of the re- ing scheduled in Augusta on
Venhuizen,c ....
2 Scholar during his junior year!
Grand Haven 49417 and list cau5ed his arrast for simple
search program which provides Feb. 19.
the members’ names, age, type larceny of engineering tools and
for 90 psychiatristsand psycholMrs. Paul Dalman and com- of act they will perform and plaintiff was aeqeitted by a
Forin^T’.8::.1!
1 Tradud:tfCnVMLe?mCeUmra
Laude this April. He is a
#
ogists across the nation to work mittee served lunch. The next
Pete ..
0 10 ber of Phi Eta Sigma, honorary IniurPQ DriVPTQ
the title of the song, skit or iury *n Grand Haven Municipal
in the three areas of outpatient, meeting will be held Feb. 23.
Jones
4 academic fraternity, and
1
whatever it may
, Court. On March 4, 1966, the
hospitalizedinpatient and client
4
ta Alpha Phi, honorary theatre
plaintiffstarted the suit.
Roeers ..........
’ I !a '1‘P"a ™> n,;norary 1 Two persons were injured in
Or/Ver Gets Ticket
All 4-H clothing leaders are Judge Ray also filed an opin79 12
90
fratr"‘lr
actlv(LPartlclPant; a two-car collision at 9:08 p.m.
Objective of the combined Earl D_ Smith) 28< o{ route
reminded of a judging school ion Thursday in a $25,000 suit
th,fatre , ar>
Thursday at the intersectioil of
study is to restearch the interEast Grand
Grand R.nlH
Rapids inri
(6.1) ‘I
p aycd ten leading roles on the 1(ith s, and Harrison Ave.
3, Fennville, received a ticket to be held on Monday, March brought by Mooi Roofing Co. of
actional factors leading to posi.. FT. PF TP W.M.U stage and directed sev- Reka A Bontekoe 54 of 1%
from Ottawa County sheriff’s 6, at 1 p.m. at the Allendale Holland against Edward V. De
Korrick, f ...... 10
6
26
tive personality and behavorial
1
ral laboratoryproductionsas West 14tll st driver o[ one o{
deputiesfor failing to stop in Townhall. Mrs. Alfreda Me Young and local 211, of the
Macntz, f ...... . 2 2
changes.
1
6
n
tbe cars involved in the m;shap.
an assured clear distance after Guire, extension home econo- United Slate, Tile and ComposiMcIntyre, c .... . 6
6
2 18
Dr. Brown s case studies will his car struck the rear of a mist, will conduct a training lion Roofers, CIO-AFL. Judge
Having accepted a graduate was admjtted to Holland HospiArmstrong, g ...,. 0 0 2 0 ccict antchirv tn tnonh nnllnna
..
be drawn from studenLs using car driven by Tom Sasamoto, 36, session fr 4-H judges in cloth- Ray ruled that the court has no
Buth, g .......,. 4
1
5
9
the psychologicalservices at 0f 219 Ferris Ave. on 120th Ave. ing to uniform the standards jurisdictionto award damages
Worsfold
,. 1
0
0
2
Miss Diane Jean Veele Hope. Case materials used will south of Lakewood Blvd. at 3 of judging and also' explain and a motion for summary
Van Koevering . 0 0 1 0
0 Ohio, he will soon take up res- Second drjver involved in
be approved through written re- p.m. Thursday
some of the details of new judgement was granted,
Falk ............ .. 1
0
2
2
2 dence
there
with
his
wife,
the;,.rash.
C,arence
MeDonaid.
ueiue mere wun ms wi.e, me trash C,arence McDonald, 45, ir of 5640 I tc h Ave announce i i
8 , by therapists and
fabrics, hems, seams,
The suit was the result of a
ormer Carrol De Vines, daugh- of l05 East 151h st was es;
engageme t ot ti^^daueh Clienti 'nVOlved'
lobor
dispute Oct. 18, 1966, in
Totals ........ 21 15 14 63
ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. Carrow amined at the hospita,
Diane jcan to R™a d
,
,
,
lhe next regular meeting of which the plaintiff had claimed
the Ottawa County 4-H Council defamationand claimed he was
2 sible chest injuries and released. Sclireur. son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs Zwemer Addresses
Bartons were 1963 graduatesof
will be held on Tuesday, Feb. forced to remove his workers
Holland
police said McDonald Ted Schreur of 13063 Van Bur- Maplewood Church Guild
Zeeland High School.
was driving south on Harrison
14 at the County Building in from a construction job twice
Ave.
when
his
car
collided
with
i
Mrs.
Frank
Zwemer,
missionGrand
Haven. Officers and es- at the Holiday Inn at Holland,
in
Bridge Players Host
tablished committees will be The suit was started Nov. 1.
named, and also 4-H programMrs. Edna Heidel of the ()i-. New Partners at Meet
for failure to yield the right of Sponsors Valentine
bers of the Maplewood Guild for
ing and reports will be discussand Dr. Joseph Kearney were A special Valentine dupli- way and driving under the in- The Young Calvinist League Christian Service at their regued. The Allegan County 4-H
Council will meet on Monday.
guest speakers at the Home and cate bridS<-‘ game was played fluenee of intoxicants.McDonald sponsored a mother - daughter lar meeting Tuesday evening.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Feb. 13 at the Allegan County
School Association meeting held Friday in the conferenceroom pleaded guilty to the drinking Valentine tea Thursday in Faith Mrs- Zwemer is instructor of
Thursday
were Mrs. Paul Me
Building.
The
Area
4-H
Council
Thursday evening in St. Fran- of Wooden Shoe Motel when, reg- charge at his arraignment in Christian Reformed Church 80 sludent nurses at Scudder
cis de Sales
ular members hosted new part- Municipal Court Friday. He
Devotions were given by Mrs Menwml Hospital in Ranipet,
composed of three members Millan, 450 Howard Ave.; Arfrom each of Allegan, Kent lan Lehman, route 2, Hamilton;
The topic for discussion
,0 ,etljrnlaler for sentence. Uoyd Koning and a mother - South India She sPoke and
and Ottawa counties will meet Mrs. Julius Ten Cate. 10
“Sex Education.” Mrs. Heidel Winners included Mrs
daughter toast was done bv showed slides of the work
on Wednesday. Feb. 15. This is FasA 3'lb St : Gat,rinoMorale/,
showed a film and talked on the La Barge and Mrs William La Ralph E.
Mrs. Donald Zwier and her tht're Mrs Howard Vande Vusin place of the Jan. 26 meetresponsibilityof parents and the Barge who were tied for first Of Sorina Lake
daughter Sue. Miss Eunice se introduced the speaker,
mg which was postponed lie- ..
3 bursday were
importance of sex education and with Mrs. Preston Luidens
Kenning presented a humorous sPet'ial music was given by
cause of had
Keith Schierbeek, route 1; Bob.
Dr. Kearney conductedan infor- Mrs. Joseph Borgman Jr. Third GRAND HAVEN - Ralph E reading and Miss Mary
Carl Kaniff wbo sang
ert J. Oetman, route 5; Mrs
mational question and answer place winners were Mrs. Win- Edmondson.72, of 15643 pruin inea did a soprano solo aceom- ! , at a (,lorioua DayM and
period on the emotional and ton Ruell and Mrs. Vein Mur- St.. Spring Lake, died Fri- ponied by Miss Karen Kapenga. ‘‘H Me Be Worthy" aceom-:
Allegan Girl in Runmng
physical aspects of puberty and
day in Ford Hospital, De- Red roses were awarded Miss pan'<d !,s
Mark. Mrs.
For Miss MSI)
! Morris, 542 East Main, ZeeOverall master point winners troit, following a month s ill- Ka\ Fredricks and the Mes- 'Mtlmi Buno Sr. ottered the de^
land; Mrs. Richard Modders
ON FURIaOUGII— Pvt. Rich*he president of the local were Mrs. William Beebe and
damfc.s Laurence Schipper Wil- vollonS Mr8- Andrew Koeman
EAST LANSING— Jan Petta- and baby, 18 East 12th St
ard De Jonge who has been
grout,. Gary Bartlett,conducted Mrs. Charles Ridenour and He was a retired engineer Ham I! Sikkel, and Jasen pr,I?’id(,dl
spending «* 23-day furlough piece of Allegan is among the | Mrs. Ennis Gonzales,1.554 %th
the btuuness
Mrs. Laura Bennett and Mrs. with ih<* Grand Trunk Western
Ret rest! meow were served by
with relativeshere left SunIt) Michigan State UniversityAve.. Zeeland; Mrs. Kenneth
Featuring the refreshmentsJ A Vander Meer from Grand Railroad where he worked for Men Miller's play, “Be My ,h<‘ *V,esdam°8 Henr>' Kleinhekday to begin a lour of duly
coeds in the competition for the Wise, 630 West 20th St Mi s
was an anniversary cake to hon- Rapids who tied for first Tak- 45 years and retired m I9.j9 Valentine," was presented by •st,,, ,,wbn R«w«nKa. Rieston
in Vietnam De Jonge. son of
Miss MSU crown and .sash, Peter Knaap, 214 West Yuli
or Mlgr, J A. Moteski for his ing next place honors were the !!<• was a member of the Maiy Hoffnusir Mary Hek Brown, Everett (Jraham, Justin
Mrs Fannie De Jonge, 8M winner of which will 1m* select- St.; Reed Navis, 339 Fifth
37 years in the priesthoodHos- pairs of La Barge and Luidens S p r 1 n
Lake Presbyterianman. Linda Klein, Sue Zwier ,,w?tderks and Harris Kiekover. North Division,and lhe lule ed Feb
Ave,; Jashua Payne. 4727 With
John De Jonge, look his
tesaes were mothers of third and
Donna Schipper, Pat
' ", -----Winner of the annual beauty SI; Mary Bodnar,
Allegan
basic
liauung
at
Fort
l ewis,
Decorationswere done in
lb- is mrvived by a duugh Hie, Ruth Lubbers Judy De Marriage Licenses
and
talent contest will be enll St, Saugatuck, Robert Andne
W ash and advanced training
iR'xt meeuug of the Aa Valentine (nut if by lhe hostess, ler, Mrs Gonfun Rockev of Kam, Pat Jaaida and
Ottawa (uunly
i.1"11
Mi!“ M"'hi'“,n
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first

semester honor

roll

for students of the West Ottawa

Junior High School has been
released by Edward J. Roberts,
principal, who said that to be
listed on the honor roll a "B”
or better average must be at-
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The

seventh grade list includes: Adreanna Arendshorst,
Christi Assink, Michele Bakker,
Linda Banger, Margaret Bauer,
Rhonda Beukema, Laurie Bjor
um, D u a n a Bouman, Lynn
Bouwman, Ken Brouwer, Robin
Bruursema,
Caauwe,
Kathy Combs, Laurie Daniels,
Judy De Haan, Juna Delgado,
Richard De Maat, Susan Dunklee, Nancy Du Mond.
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Dennis Dunlap, Laurie DykeCindy

ma, Nancy Essenberg,
wh-’

Fleming, Carolyn Gibbs,
Michael Gorman, Bill Grit, Jeff
Helder, David Huizenga, Margo
Jonker, Thomas Kamphuis, Robert Ladewig, Marcia Leeuw,
Dawne Martin, Laural Meengs,

vA

re&l-JiiP

1
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Mary Gay

Porter, Lavonne

*

Helder.

Wesley Risselada, Lorraine
Sabin, Bonnie Sheaffer, Lucille
Sloothaak, Vicki Tardiff, Charles

OS

itiL

§r

g.SP

Vandenberg, Ronald Van Den
Brand, Richard Vande Vusse,
Paul Vander Kooi, Edwin Vender Wilt, Clark * Van Hekken,
Carolyn Van LeAte, Deborah
Van Wieren, Steve Webster,
Donald Weersing, Deborah
Weiss, Joanne Whitefleet,Kevin

fei-iji

m,

W,;

0

Worstell.

Kw..

Eighth graders include
Michael Allen, Patty Altena,
Thomas Anys, Bonnie Assink,
James Bagladi, Marcia Bakker,
Debra Barkel, Sandra Beelen,
Karen Bekker, Tom Bock, Denise Borgman, Kurt Bouwman,
Greg Brower, James Chrispell,
Tony Dekker, Kathy Dirkse,
Stephen Donnelly, Beverly Em-

.

'^-i

erick, Tim Empson, Calvin Gar-

brecht, Robert Garcia, Jack

mmtJm
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CONTROLS RUN TURBINE — Tom

Sheldon. An IBM computer is also used to monitor input points
throughout the boiler and turbine. The computer is being installed for use with the new uni*, hut Consumers plans to hook it
up to the original unit in the
'Sentinel photo)

Cook, Consumers Power Co.
construction supervisor,gazes at the huge control panel which
will be used to run the new 385 megawatt turbine-generator
being installed at the James H. Campbell power pfant, at Port

future.

Saugatuck Charge Man

Allendale

Allegan

Man

The next meeting of the First
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Webster
Christian Reformed Fellowship
in
Becky Hayward, Jonathan and family of Coloma spent
groups will be held next SunHelder, David Johnson, Linda i Sunday visiting his parents,
day evening, Feb. 19.
Johnson,Pamela Johnson, Kris- 1 Mr. and Mrs. David Webster Jack Knoll, 23, of route 1
The “Ruth Circle” members
waived
examination
at
his
ar| ti Kalkman, Mary Kenyon, Nan- ! and helped his mother celeraignment Saturday in Judge and their husbands will be en- ALLEGAN — John Wuis, 23
cy Kiel, Kippy Klinge, Diann brate her birthday.
l/oeman, Mary Koetje, Peggy! Mrs Flovd Mavcroft soent the Robe,rt Lemsons Justice court ; framed by Mrs. Muller who an employe of the Allegan CounKoning, Randy Lawrence,David w "kend in
Pa “ barges of breaking and en- wiU give a review of her book: ty Road Commission, was faMacOueen. J udv Masselink,
Masselink.
I “I Seen You When You Done tally injured at 4 p.m. Monday
j MacQueen, Judy
Glupker.

For Breakins

;

Killed

TruckMishap

|

!

w ' l
BtotoB

SMOKE

IS CLEANED — An electrostatic precipitator, foreground, removes the ash from
tlie smoke which pours from the Consumers
Power Co. smoke stack, at Port Sheldon. Con-

structionsupervisorTom Cook said that mostly
vapors come from the stack, preventing air
pollution.
)flut

(Sentinel photo)

tering.
Allegan

i
I f
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He was bound over to
recess Thursday eve- wheMhe toxof^a dump-truck
Nancy Mooi, Cathy Moore, Mar- olldheUhc^rbea.n^heh%hUderen
lene Nieboer, Dennis Ooster- stayed wiUi" Mr ^ and'^Mrs"
Court.'"^ toe “"8- serviceman's addressThe accident occurredon North
baan, Myrna Overway, Beth
Robert Kobernik during ^r
Ato ‘ R^Knope^S. Main St. just inside the city liPlaggemars, Peter Plomp.
absence.
c„
Emily Porter, Jane Raak, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Galitz
APO New York, New York| Wuis was working alone, a
Gary Riemersma,Patty Riem- «
I,
!
y*” >”Ji common practice among county
ersma, Kathy Sanderson, How- in town and checked on their
road employes. He presumably
ard Schaftenaar,Anne Scheer- new home being built on the
had experienced some difficulty
horn, Mark Sessums, Maureen Lakeshore.
townshiplast faB Several thou- hujband who u jn the military and sought to correct it. Fred
Slayer, Joy Smith, Linda Stolp,
Misses Diana and ^0..uC
Jeanne ,fand
worth of clothing service, staged at Fort Sill, Neils, engineer-managerof the
Jim Tenny, Kristy Vandenberg, Brady spent last weekend
reorders, cameras, and 1 Qkia. Mrs. Albert Eisen will commission,said today that the
Dawn Van Den Heuvel, Steve iting Mr. and Mrs. S e
“r'icte and S« in change take Mrs. Groenink's
u.v.uu6,u,
equipment was thoroughly
Vander Kooi, Debora Van KamRodgers and family of Adrian. ®as‘1 were ta^en
tlie the new office secretary of the checked out and revealed noth
pen, Scott Veldhuis, Darcey Ver
Mrs. Margaret W e b er of
local Christian
ing mechanically wrong. Wuis
Hey, Bob Voss, Mary Weaver,
Chicago is s t a y i n g in the Breakins were at the Duddery, The Christian School promo- , was operating a light snow plow
Steve Wolff, Susan Zuidema.
home of her parents, Mr. and the summer homes of Jos Wind tional banquet will be held on ; truck carrying half a load of
On the
ninth grade list are
Ai f rr -T,
• Mrs- Fred Heinze of. Maple St. and Harry Van Pelt and the Wednesday Feb. 22, at 6:45 at! gravel.
Peggy Alois, Tom Bade, Connie Mr. and Mrs. Robert WitU home of Mrs. Esther Van Leeu- the Allendale Township Hall.
The accident went unnoticed
Bakker, Jill Beem, Kathy Bell, and family of Prospect Heights,
wen. All have route 1, Holland stimulatingprogram is being for an indefinitetime but it is
Sally Botsis, Dan Brand, Sally 111., spent last weekend visiting
planned including Dr. Snapper doubtful whether anybody could
Bronson, Anita Brown, Rebecca her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Knoll was picked up by Hoi- as the speaker and Dr. De Boer have helped the man.
Burns, Robert Cole, John Con- Harry Murfey of Wickwood land police cooperating with who is well known for his role Surviving are the wife, Pamatser, Ann Corbin, Karen Cosby, apartments.
Laketown township police Sat- of master of ceremonies. ela, whom he married last SepBette David, Patty Dekker, Sally
Miss Ellen Hemwall was urday. He was picked up after Next Basketball game is Fri-itember; his parents,Mr. and
De Maat, Mary Dernberger, chosen the Sudan chapter of extensive investigationby police, day Feb. 24; at 7 p.m. with the Mrs. Weldon Wuis; six sisters,
Marc Dyke, Beatrice Fierro.
De Molay sweetheart, SaturAllendale Public
Mrs. Albert Green, Mrs. RayRob Fisher, Joan Freehouse, day evening. Feb. 4. Seven
Sharell Broene celebrated her mond Warner, Jane, Nancy,
Ken Glupker, Jean Groenewoud, other girls competed for the
10th birthday anniversary last Kathleen and Cindy, all of AlJulie Hall, Carol Hansen, Scott crown.
The Ladies Aid of the Chris- ! Th“rsday\
!e?an' and » grandmother,Mrs.
Harthorne, Terri Hartman,
Linda Van Os won the Lions
Mr. and Mrs. John Horlings Minnie Wuis of Kalamazoo,
Steve Hedrick, Pat Houting, club essay contest. She is the tian Reformed Church met last are the grandparents of
Esther Johnson, Jennifer John- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. week Thursday afternoon. The
Longfellow
son, David Kaiser, Randy Knoll, Maurice Van Os and is a sen- opening prayer was offered by
Deborah Koning, Linda Laaifc ior. Linda will represent the the president,Mrs. Sander Welman, Lark La Combe, Mary Saugatuck-Douglas Lions club ters. She also presided at the
Leeuw, Mona Lamonstra, Lynn as its entry in Lions Interna- business meeting. The Bible dis- accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. The annual Blue and Gold
cussion on “Joseph” was led by
Loncki, Beth Meengs, Mike Mes- tional’s $50,000 peace essay
John Horlings attended the fun- Banquet of Longfellow Cub
Mrs. Clifford Vander Ark. A eral of Miss Margaret Knapp on Scout Pack 3055 was held in the
bergen.
contest.
Judy Miersma, Sue Mikula,
Mr. and Mrs. John Peterkin duet “My Lord and I” was sung Monday at the Van't Hoff Fun- school gym on Thursday eveJanet Murdoch, Carol Nelson, spent last weekend visiting his by Mrs. Melvin Nyhof and Mrs. eral Home, Grand Rapids. Miss ning. The tables were decorated
Kristi Nieboer,Dennis Nivison, parents Mr. and Mrs. John James Lampen. They were ac- Knapp died Friday at the La- by the boys of the different dens.
Laura Orastian, Jerry Plagge- Peterkin of Lake St. John has
The Rev. William Byrd opened
i moot Nursing Home.
mars, Pat Roon, Rick Schaap, just returned
Turkey Mrs. Sander Welters read the
Evangelistic services will be with prayer.
Rian Southworth,Diane Vanden where he was stationed in the Mission article entitled “Anti- hdd a?t^ WeslVarMeThidi^t Glen Jones of the Chippewa
Brink, Reva Van Den Oever, Air Force. He has finished P°Tiner Lv niS1rH
ri & b Church beginning tonight, District presentedcards to all
Sandra Van Raalte, Cheryl his “stint” in the Air Force
the den mothers and to the com.
- » «»
Veersma, Shelly Ver Hey, Peg- and at present they are living
The Rev. Claude
Scott will be mittee men and also gave the
as his sermon subject Sunday in charge.
gy Weersing, Larry Wennersten, in Aqrora, 111.
charter to the president of the
Chris Worstell, Mike Zavadil.
Mr. and Mrs. De Forest “The Name Jesus” and “God—
school PTA.
Doefner and Mrs. Kay Con- the Loving Seeker of the Lost.”
Cubmaster Al Kooyers preway of Grand Rapids spent Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Egbert Gerritsen
sented awards to the following:
last weekend visitingtheir par- Weerdt and Mr. and Mrs. KenDavid Fram, David Ihrman,
at 58
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry neth Overweg are scheduledto
David Wong, Peter Westrate,
attend the service at the HorseBekken.
Vein Smith, Gary Rupp, Kevin
Mrs. Letitia Woodall of Ma- shoe Chapel next Sunday.
Egbert Gerritsen
58, Nivison, Tiny Nichols,’ Peter
The Senior choir is practicing died in his home at 509 Wash- Boven, Clare Slager, Dan Pantple St. is visiting her sons
Bob and Jim in Cocoa, Fla. for an Easter cantata.
ington Ave. Tuesday evening of ucd Bob Veurink Bob Hakkcn
...... Several women from both a heart attack. Mr. Gerritsen Miki Hopkins Steve HoDkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph .Sheri,!T*'
dan of Chicago stopped in churches attendedthe annual was born in The Netherlands Teddy Nichols,' Jim Beedon and
town Monday, enroute to Hoi- Women s Day of Prayer at the and had moved to Grand Rapids Mjke kouw
land to visit his mother, Mrs. East Saugatuck ChristianRe- with his family at the age of others cettine awards were
Sarah Sheridan at B.rchwood ^med Church last week Fri- 1
stifcZd Ernie Pate
Nursing Home.
day. Mrs. William Dykhuis and Gerritsen moved to Holland David Laman Jim Pollock’
Terrell Zylman, a former Mrs- Lester Kleinheksel took in 1920. He was employed at oiare Slager Peter Boven Mike
teacher and band leader of P^t in the prayer circle and Baker FurnitureCompany and Stejska| Tom Oudersluvs’ Tom
the school here was to play Mra. Robert Immink offered the was a member c Local 2535 Bradford and David I amen
in the Grand Rapids Sym- offertory
of the Carpenters and
n‘
phonv Orchestra last Friday The Rev. Neal J. Mol of the Union. He was a member of I
.
' Reformed Church had as his Third Reformed
Mrs. Valerie Berg of Camp- sermon subject Sunday morning Survivingarc the wife,
J tI . ,
bell Road spent last weekend “The Pathway to Restoration." °lyn De Kraker Gerritsen; two Admitted to Holland Hospital
in Grand Rapids visiting her The Senior choir sang “Our children, Mrs. Charles (Ruth) _ *(, • ^ ere Mrs. Fred Kobes,
cousin, Mrs. Frank Haven, Prayer." In the evening his hamper of Grand Rapids
West 20th St. ; Glenn Gehrke,
(the former CarolineTisdale.) sermon was entitled “We May William E. Gerritsen of
19th St.; Mrs. David
Miss Mardi Johnston,proba-i Rejoice." The junior choir sang bind; one granddaughter,
1 .a7’llc' r^0l^c Mrs.
tion officer of the Allegan Ju- “God So Loved the World.” >* Gerritsen of Holland; six U "
^70 Carol St.;
venile Court, was the first The Senior Youth Fellowship brothers and sisters, Gerrit GerWright, 1’ ilfi
speaker in the Lenten Study I was led by the outreach group n,-s®n, Mrs. Bert Woldring and | ,.ial;c‘sl.0.^p ,11,
Robert VolGroup at All Saints’ Episcopal in their meeting preceding the Albert Gerritsen. all of Grand
West Central, ZeeChurch on Feb. 13. The week- evening service. A film “A Hapids, and William J Gerrit- b|n<b ^'lie Jacobs, :'<).> East
ly group will hear speakers on Christian Family Answers
Mrs. Lloyd Steggerda and ,'‘nm M.. Elmer Brenner,
various phases of social and Call to Taiwan” was
Mrs. Earl Schipper, all of
\ ’ orr ; Warren Kraal,
community problems and then The Junior Christian Eo —
1!» West iiih St.; James Olesen,
discuss
deavor had “Bible
M9 LaikwoiMl l)r ; John Muller,
as their program topic The in- Sandy View 4 H
(!M Somh Shore l)i
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MAIN TRANSFORMER -

.

Electricity produced
at the James H. Campbell power plant, Port
Sheldon, passes through this huge transformer
as it is sent out to connect with Consumers’

r

from

m

j
common

system. The transformer boosts voltage to 138 kilovolts. The common system allows
the electricity to be used anyplace in the state.
(Sentinelphoto)
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TlTUlINK tiEM RATOH - Work is progrevsimt
now tuibli.e uom ratoi s Mm! Installed at the Con*
aimers J'ower Co James II Campbell plant Approximately 400
ounitNUlion workers are employed to install the new
megn«alt unit The unit i* iwiiig 'installed in an area ol the Innldinj*
INSTALL

NEW

m

U larger than original plans culled for.
Originallythe power company hod planned to install another 285
megawatt unit, similiurto their present unit. Cook .said that the
iMiilerlor the new unit is 13 stories high Elgin pulveruing nulls.
Used lu grind the coal dust and blow it into the boiler, are '

(lie unit in iMvaiibc It
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II. SiasV,
Dr.'i/nr T' L
held a Valentinopart) in the 152nd Ave ; Mrs Garrett Vis.
Ronald Jablonski. 32, and Shir- unver bets I
school Monday
achers, 1106 Post Ave- Rick
le> IMdtlips,28, Conklin;
Berneth Grigsby, ill, of
Games were played ami gifts Priius. 14184 Kuenburg l)i
netli Hayes, 19, and Betty Jewel West loth St was cited by lioi were exchanged. Rclie.siimenis Harold BraiMUen, 148 Klemeda
Me Kinney. 1«), Zeeland. Stan land police for lading to yield were served by Mrs. Chester St ; Li>a Turner, route 2 Fenn
Neenslra. 21, Zeeland, and San* the rl'ht of way alter hi» ear Maeluela, Mrs! Carl Immink ! ville; Mrs Ted Reuse he 1 mute
dra lam Pelon 18, Holland: and a car operatedb\ Leonard and Mil, Kenneth Dannenberg 5. Patrnia Pate :«U Wwt tut
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Wed inBurnipsChurch

Play |

to

Holland High

Kalamazoo

Gymnasts Top

For 1st Spot

Orchard View

A(,MA — Hope College's basteam escaped from an
ambush here Saturday night,

Holland High School girls
took first-place wins in all

I

ketball

land last

the final four minutes to survive an upset attempt by the
red-hot shootingof the Scots’
Gordon Hetrick and his team-

summer

described the
program for 30 children in a

brief presentationbefore the
Board of Education Monday

Hetrick, a 6* junior, was
amazing in the second half as
I he zeroed in on jump shots
from all over the court, some
as far out as 30 feet. He finished with 32 points-20 of them
in the second half.
Hope’s Floyd Brady, Jim
j Klein and Carl Walters were

Plans next summer call for
four sections of 15 pre-school!
children each, financed as before by the Office of Economic
i

Opportunity.

Compagner said the program
ran seven weeks and proved to
be a real revelation in aiding
children preparing for school.
Most of the children came from
the Lincoln • Washington areas
and

2fi

j

parks, the police

Hope’s shooting cooled

and

third; Kitty Tobias (H), fourth;

the second half, but the Flying
Dutchmen were able to main-

Carol Myrick (H), fifth.
Horse vaulting: Miss Stewart

fire sta-

•CLEG BE OCR VALENTINE* - Camp
Girls and Blue Birds from Holland area

Fire

made a

Association,and Mrs. Robert Myrick (right),
secretary, were on hand Monday when Mrs.
Venhuizen was surprised by the decorations.
Some 150 Valentines,representing around 400
girls, deck the window in the project planned by
the girls to say “thank you Mrs. Venhuizen," for
her work with the local council.
(Sentinelphoto)

was

then 59-48. The two teams
traded baskets for about four
Mr. and Mrs. John Phillip Flannigan
minutes, and Hope led 67-57 at
10:31 of the half.
(Princt photo)
Miss Dawn Marie Twining,: elbow • length veil was held
The Scots began to eat away
at the lead. Gary Rypma sank daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Or- by a pearl crown and she cara field goal at 5:17 of the period val Twining of Byron Center
ried a white lace Bible covered
to put Hope ahead 76-71. but and John Phillip Flannigan,
with pink roses.
Hetrick came back with a three son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
point play at the five-minute Flannigan from Pennsylvania The attendants’ gowns were
mark and notched a free throw were married on Jan. 29 in a fashioned of light pink crepe
at 4:05 to make the score 76-75 3 p.m. ceremony in Burnips
with darker pink velvet bodices
in Hope’s favor.
Pilgrim Holiness Church.
The Rev. William Osborne, and velvet fly-away panels.
The visitors then went into
a stall hoping to draw Alma as?*5led by the Rev. O.C. Deck- Their headpiecesincluded light
out of its zone defense.
performed the ceremony pink bows complemented with
Scots stayed with their zone. >n a setting of ferns, candletree dark pink veils. They carried
Carl Walters was fouled at and bouquets. Chuck • Barrow pink rose bouquets.

The teachers maintainedfairly close liason with the homes
of the children and nearly all
parents visited classes on one
or more occasions, Compagner
said.

In other business, the board
approved a recommendation to
hire two teachers.Bruce A.
Zylstra who received an A.B.
degree from Western Michigan
Universityin 1966, will teach
junior high citizenshipand John
V. Pastoor, a 1967 graduate of
Calvin College, will teach high

The

3:05 of the period, and

the organist and Eleanore

Hightower soloist.
Attending the couple were
Mrs. Virginia Barrow, sister of
the bride, as matron of nonor,
Mrs. Sherie Bergman and Miss
Rose Mary Twining, sister of
the bride, bridesmaids; Mark
a one-point edge.
Barrow, nephew of the bride,
The Scots blew another ring bearer; Tom Wilson, best
chance to
the
score
man; Dick
, tie
......
- —
.v or go,-—.
~*v.« Evens and Ralph
aJlca(* w^en Kick Lorenz, an- Skilling,ushers,
other freshman,missed the first The bride/ given in marriage
«« a one'and-one situation by her father, wore a floor at 1:20.
length gown of satin peau aid
Hope continuedto stall, and Chantilly lace accented with a
Brady was fouled at 1:19 He detachable watteau train. Her
converted.Carl Walters came
back with another free throw
at :15 to put Hope ahead by

Ar-

chitects Kammeraad and Stroop
gave a progress report on new
construction at the three ele-!
mentary schools and community

was

he

notched a free throw to give
Hope a two-point edge.
Alma’s John Fuzak was fouled while shooting at the 2:46
mark, but the freshman guard
was only able to hit one of two
free throws, and Hope still had

school English.

Howard Kammeraad of

(H), first; Miss Schutt (H), se-

'tain the 11-point lead at 14:28
of the second half. The score

big Valentine greetings for Mrs. William Venhuizen (center) executive director of Holland
Council of Camp Fire Girls Inc., when they
decorated the window of the Camp Fire Office
on College Ave. with handmade Valentines.Mrs.
.lack Westrate (left>, chairman of the Leaders

from.

off

against Alma’s zone defense in
i

tion, and Windmill Island,
proved to be major adventures
for the youngsters.Visits of
Marty Hardcnberg of the police
department provided a friendly
approach to law enforccmentnot always previously experienced in the homes the childen

came

half.

!

Medical and dental care, psychologicaltesting and trips once
a week to such places as farms,

Results at the meet in Hoiland High School .gymnasium
are as follows:
Floor exercise: Judy Schutt
(H), first; Jane Hanson (OV)
secortd;Joy Stewart (H), third;
Merry Hakken (H), fourth; G0y
Mazurek (H), fifth.
Balance beam: Miss Schutt
(H), first; Miss Hanson (OV),
second; Karen Osterbaan (Hi,

paced the Flying Dutchmen to
a 51-40 margin at the intermission. Brady had 19 points,Klein
12 and Walters 10 in the first

them moving

away.

around.

all hot in the first half as they

;

i

of the 30 completed the

full course, two of

Miiss Julie Keefer, in first •
place ratings to merit first
place in the all-around event,
compiling scores in floor exercise,balance beam and horse
vaulting. Jane Hanson of Orchard View took second, all •

mates.

i

night.

, ,

swimming pool.

At Van Raalte school, acoustical tile ceilings are complete
and light fixtureshave been installed. Cabinets are in place
includingcoat racks in hall.
Mirrors are installed in toilet
rooms and chalk boards are being installed in classrooms. Certile walls in corridors are
about 90 per cent complete and

amic

WORLD WAR I FLYING ACE-Snoopythe dog.
“World I flying ace" in the comic strip
“Peanuts"was recreated in snow Saturday in
front /of Graves Hall on the Hope College
campus. The Hope coeds admire the sculpture
which was made by members of the Omicron
fraternity and the Sigma Sigma sorority. First
place in the snow sculptureevent was awarded

shot seconds before the buzzer

Oggel and Bouman

point.

Hope, which used a man-toman defense most of the second
naif went into a zone at 2:46
of the half. De Vette said the

cottages.

1(
(Holland Photographyphoto'
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Hamilton

South Washington Ave.; Mrs. \/n |nnf
clean- Admitted to Hoi and Hospitalphiijjp Kocempa, route 3, Fenn- V Q lGDtin6
ing. Cabinets have ^een in- 1 Fnday were Benjamin Schip- viiie:Ysus ^z. 584 West! A.
Per route 1, Hamdton, Mrs First SL; Mrf Harold Me At
Dale Van Eck, 7517 Woodcrestl Kinstry west 10th
.
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he had

Peerbolt's

0 .R0 ,ini° ibe zone with

lead, but finally decid'Uo stop Hetrick from

o usa

INC.

8ett'ng good shots.

-

Dr.. Kalamazoo; Roxie Vanden- Mrs Archer R. Seaman and HAMILTON
Mary Voor- , T.he4 Scots had three more
At Maplewood school, boilers berg, 236 North Franklin, Zee- haj)V( Waukazoo Dr.; An- horst was named Hamilton baskets than their visitors, hut
,0^. ouiscoreciAlma 21-14 from
Smeenge, 357 west
r»cai 22nd
^uu High School’s
a 1967
.au, Valentine
a.cnwuc
are being tested after which the land, David Scott Bos, ./drew <;m<v,n0p
building will be heated. Terrazzo Shadybrook Dr.; Mrs. Garrett.^ . \jrs David Van Kampen Queen at the Sophomore -spon- ne ref tbrow line to win the
floor work will begin this week Visschers, 1105 Post Ave.; Mrs. | and baby| 334 Washington Blvd. sored Valentineparty held in gai!?eand slatebestosshingles are Uton^Victor^FloraMroute"? Admitted Monday were Mrs. 'he Hamilton High School 8ym !
i)utchmen made
(two-thirds complete on man- FeZViUr^rrH^.rf3oil
C0™1^ Huiaenga, 172 West Saturday.Miss Voorhorst was 7'3fi att™Pls from the floor
sard around gym. Exterior
________ glaz- New Holland
! '6th St.; Rick Allan Prins. 14- escorted by Groy Kaper, Val- Tut cal
lhe.i'rst,haif’
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truck he was driving and a car
operated by Bernard Scholten,
79, of 23 East 17th St. collided
at 16th St. and Hazel Ave. at
12:37 p.m. Friday.

lunch to
noon.

the bridal party

at

versity.

Ave.

Home — Form — Industry
Pumps, motors, soles, service
and repairs.Lawn and Farm
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BUMP SHOP
Quality

HEATING

HAMILTON
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19

Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
EX 6-4693

St. Ph. EX 2-9728

E. 6th

18

Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD
US-31 and

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

.

ofli

SERVICE INC.
ELECTRIC MOTOR
»TH

t,

WASHINGTON

HAROLD
Repairing

Rewinding

.3

,

Bsll & Sleeve Bearingi

and

HOME BUILDER

Cracker-Wheeler Motore
Gates V-Bclts — Sheaves

No lob Too Large or Too Small

PHONE EX

4-4000

....

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

WAGNER MOTORS

Distributors for

.

LANGEJANS
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

Installation& Service
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FREE ESTIMATES
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the

police for failing to yield the
right of way after the stake

WATER WELLS
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Car, Truck Collide
Bruce A. Wolfert, 23. of
Wyoming was cited by Holland
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job.

Claudia Bowman (OV), third;
Miss Glupker (H), fourth; Miss
Hanson (OV), fifth.

AIR CONDITIONING

11

Mrs- Garold Betz, route 1,1 Also admitted Monday were C. E. Dampen, high school Simmons 10 for the Scots
Jacklyn 1 Leep, route 1. Zee- Joseph Mackay, 375 Central principal,presented roses to the
Hopf (79)
land;
Silas Rash, route I, Ave.; Walt KunOh, 678 Pine queen and her court after he
UomiifA«.
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4
14
at the
'n c S ’’ r!rs' 3- Dunningville;Mrs. Russel vious balloting by the student Bradv. f .........r
10
26
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman an- ! ?' berli V SUn^ 33 ‘S(unr.,se Dr,; H°ek. N253 Quincy St.; Kurtis
Van Huis,.c ......
0
6
nounced an offer of the Hoiv„i Timmcr' r0llte ’• West 01ive: Ronald Appledom master of ^alters» *
4
18
land Garden Club to provide tu- n^vXfs
2 Hamilk)^ He,n,ry K,ruithoff- 304
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9
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th St.; Mrs. Larry Ten Harm- "Waysiders”
“Wavsiders” and the
thn •Qnono.
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b
th
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Grounds Supt. Ed Prins to a lrdd bub ’ , 8V WaukaZ0t0 .scl, 9194 Kalamazoo SE naircs” who provided enter- U,2ln«er .........0
0
landscaping design and study !?r ’ Abrabam YoudR. Rest- Grand Rapids; Mrs. Ren Bueno tainment at the party.
Totals ....... 29 21
course March 28-30. He also
,MrS‘, Mer e L€mmen- .H)< Lincoln
The gym and stage were dc16 79
nounced a gift of $6.35 from
,
•Mma (78)
Discharged Monday were corated in keeping with the
Junior Welfare League for
l*sc)1,ar^ Sal£lda-VW€r®
FG FT PF TP
John Weimer. 173 East 16th St. ;| theme of the party “Queen of
safetv nroien at th* cu/immi™ Mrs- Cornelius Bontekoe, 196
satety project at the swimming Wesl 14(h St . Mrs G’eorge Roxie Vanden Berg, 236 North Hearts.” r
..... Vandermecr, f .. 2
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Struble. f ....... 0
Franklin, Zeeland; Harry NySophomore
class officers Gord G 'un
2
Ihrman also announced a li-i^an ’Puber8en- 274 West 10th
6
St.;
Mrs. Jonn
John Galien Jr. and
brarv grant amounting
- ™rsand kerk, 455 West Lakewood Blvd.; Zalsman. Jan De Zwaan. Beth u ?• .C ......... 3
Voldhr.f nnd HC,riCk' K .......H
32
were returnedto the manufacturer. Workmen have been hampered by severe weather, and
materials are being collected

served

irrigation,industrial supplies.
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King.

non, iind r West 28111
Benny’ and Patricia Bredeweg. 135 Grand- Stehower and Tom Ludema. andllfeinfi6'
had
?d.er* Jerry Rosales,275 West 13th vlCw: Praocisca Ramirez. 227, Juniors Verna Zoet and Vern Alma meshed 32 nf so w
St'; Dana Mulder* 332 Hoover East Washington, Zeeland: De Weerdt, Sophomores Linda from the floor for 52 wr
1

and Mrs. Sue Jager

.

hlatini Arnold D°od' 598 Cailral Ave ; Pormsing, 375 Maple Ave.; An- Class representatives to the per" cent h BraZ led
around the building is about 60
Stanley Van Otterloo 410 £ela Lash’ 68 West Mth St.; court included Seniors Donna scoring with % iLi, w°?es

M

Trampoline:Miss Tobias (H)
first; Sharon Hall (OV), second,’

Following a wedding trip to
Niagara Falls the newlyweds
are making their home at’ 2204
Cedar St., Owosso. The bride
Barkman and Marian Haslett and groom both attended Owoserved punch. Joy Deters cut sso Bible College and are transthe cake. Mrs. Ruth Harmsen ferring to Michigan State Uni-

i
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Mrs

fourth.
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rest of the
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I
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minut ^
minutac
honed 'to

St-

reouire final grinding and

ing is

Stewart

(H), and Cheryl Glupker (H),
third; Miss Charland, .(OV),

SERVICE DIRECTORY

bring the Scots within one

to.

I

Voorhccs Hall. Kollcn Hall. Belt-Beck,Godfrey,

Pinecrest
Dr.; Ricky
rmeufM ur.;
iwcKy Fain, 930

_•8.1

Approximately80 guests were
present at a reception in the
Twining home with Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Deters serving
as master and mistress of ceremonies. Gift room attendants
were Betty Parrison and Mary

(OV), second; Miss

Hetrick gunned in a long jump

“Rip Van Winkle" made by the Centurian fraternity and the Kappa Chi sorority. “The Thinker" was second constructed by the Arcadian
fraternityand the Alpha Phi sorority.In the
dormitory and cottage categorieswinners were

Mrs. William Emerick,

Hospitttl N()t6S
floors tn Hn,,anri

Mrs. Twining selected a blue
crepe suit with navy accessories for her daughter's wedding
while the mother of the groo/.i
chose an aqua dress. Each wore
a red rose corsage.

cond; Miss Tobias (H), third;
Darla Paulucci (H), fourth;
Gayle Charland (OV), fifth.
Long net tumbling: Miss Paulucci (H), first; Miss Hanson

three points.

!

vinyl asbestos tile flooring in
classrooms is just beginning.
Partitions are completed in toilet rooms and wall hung water
closets are being installed.
At Longfellowschool, acoustical tile ceiling gridwork is in
place and ceilings are partially
installed. Light fixtures are being installed. Ceramic tile work
in
delayed ucnuniz
pending I
... corridor
W..1UV. is
.o uc.djcu
delivery of tile. Terrazzo

gymnastics meet

Monday night and handed Muskegon Orchard View a tumbling 64 Vi • 304 loss.
Judy Schutt, led the Holland
High gymnasts, coached by

Hope led the entire game in
defeating Alma, but had to stall

With th« aid ol color slides,
Ivan Compagner who directed
the Head Start program in Hol-

a

events in

to defeat Alma,. 79-78.
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David Bos* Harold Maal- 10fi*b Ave..
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ho was employed as

WISCONSIN
CLINTON

BRIGGS-

CUSHMAN

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE

EX 2-3394

25 Trainad

•

7 Trained

•

Modern

•

Serene On All
Makee 6 Model*

DYNAMOMETER
ANALYZING
SPEEDOMETER
ACCURACY TESTS
70/ WASHINGTON

PHONE 392 2198
VANDER BERG

Berf Reimink's

Maintanance
•

REPAIR.

«>ROP

Guardian

MODI

TUNEUPS - STARTER
GENERATOR - ALTERNATOR
REGULATOR - CARBURETOR

WILLIS

82 East 8TH ST.

;

"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING

Ta:hr.lclani

|

pm

CONDITIONINGDUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
AIR

BONDED LOCKSMITH

I

A

,

LAWSON
JACOBSEN

a

ROOFING

111

pm

STRATTON

LOCKS- REPAIRED

, Jerald of
Philadelphia, pa., and Ralph of
Burbank, Calif , three grand-

.

MAKES

KEYS MADE

of Lake Jackson, Tex

Ktu

IGNITIONSPECIALISTS

WORK
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; two grandchildren and one
children.and a halfbrother,John
great -grandchild
erbrooA, 4... of 4l»:i Mima Lane, lumbia Ave ; Mrs. Hendrik
W Lasswell of New Mexico
one of the drivers and a pa.v Goedhiirt. 574 South Shore Dr.;
aenger Tn the other car. Virginia Mfj» Robert Moreno, 11501 Semi-Truck Hits Car
Two Cars Collide
Hill, 15, of 42/1 Rose park Dr
Diiniel Biiitd,!,
.semi -I ruck operated by
A car driven by William King,
Virginia Hill was riding in 4 W«‘-aI 22nd Si . Frank Van
Martin Colvin, 62 ol Katama 30 of 1 alumet City, 111 . Inm iu <1
car driven by Nelson Hill, 17,
' WeaiuKighth>t.; Ik*- /oo bit a parked car owned by into a ear operated bv David
of 426 How Park Dr
l(i„> \ekiin. route I Fenn v ilk*
Lee Cross 39. of ):V6 We.st |6th Haverdink,18, of 10.3 Kaat I7(h
Ottawa Sheriff s deputies fit Pi > <• Pate^KOI Wot Jhi Si
St at FairbanksAve and Sixth Si at College A\e and Grave*
were Don St at 6 4ii
Monday, ac- PI at 12 <4
Friday, ac•'‘..I'.'.is.'rfe:rtii Ave cording lu Holland jhiIicc.
* 1
.co.diug to Holland police, j
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AUTOMOTIVE

Prompt. Guaranlead Sarvlca

Holland H$!

tool

BILL’S

HEAVY SHEET METAL

TECUMsEH

61

and die maker at Hart and
Cooley for 12 years. He was a
Succumbs in Kalamazoo
member of the Holland Loyal
Order
of Moo.se.
KALAMAZOO — Mrs. Mary
Survivingare the wife, DorMarkovich, 78, route 3, Fcnnville, died Sunday in Kalamazoo tha. five children, Elmer LassState Hospital.Her husband. well Jr and Mns Mabel Ayery
of Tcxa>, Mira Patricia Know
Frank, died in 19.54.
Surviving are t\vo sons, Steve
and Joseph, both ol Chicago,

SERVICE FOR ALL

tal after a five-monthillness.
A resident of Holland for 25
years,

Mrs. Mary Markovich

St.
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Noyd who underwentopen heart p/ , 1 , ^ndav^wereMrs
surgery some weeks
[ nailcs Large, b471 Ransom;
Board President James O Mrs. Spencer Dr ever, 2706
Lamb presided and gave the in- 152nd Ave ; Charles Wilson,
vocation. All members were 252 West Mth St.: Robert Ver
Beck. 117 West 31st SI.; Mrs.
present except John Keunmg.
Elder! Bos, 108 East 21st St.;
Mrs Victor Brink. 327 WaukaTwo Persons Injured
zoo Dr ; Mrs. Ben Baidas 212,
West Ninth St Stanley Hulst,
In Two-Car Accidenf
*>51 West 32nd St., Mrs. Ted
Two persons received minor Reuse hel, route
Injuries in a two-car collision
Also admitted Sunday were
on Rose Park Dr west of But- George Drought. 264 Water St.;
ternut Dr at I 05 p
Monday Thea Haveman. 264 Lincoln
Injured were Gertrude East Avc.; Fred Holthuis,642 Co-

ago.

202 E. 8th

8

t
- --- n uhman
’ Ronald Lawrence, Also discharged Monday were

the board acknowledged
forts of Junior high students ]‘[
through the school senate in
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